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Foreword

To portray the activities of the Forestry students through the four seasons of the year — this is the aim of your 1957 Peavey Staff. However, no graduate of Minnesota’s Forestry School could fail to carry with him a deep and lasting appreciation of nature’s handiwork with which Minnesota has been so richly endowed — a land of sparkling lakes, set like giant mirrors among the spruce, pine and hardwood forest. As you thumb through these pages we hope the scenes will bring back thoughts of past associations and pleasant memories.
It is with real satisfaction that we dedicate the 1957 Gopher Peavey-Alumni News to Leo A. Isaac, a 1920 graduate of the Minnesota School of Forestry. His retirement from the U. S. Forest Service in 1956 culminated a research career filled with abundant and significant contributions to the silviculture and management of Douglas fir. His many accomplishments have been recognized by his election as a Fellow of the Society of American Foresters, by the award of the Anderson Fellowship at the University of Washington, by his selection as a recipient of the University of Minnesota's Outstanding Achievement Award, the Western Forestry and Conservation Association Award, and the American Forestry Association's Award in Conservation.

We salute this distinguished alumnus of our School.
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REPORT ON THE SCHOOL
by Frank Kaufert, Director

The dedication of this issue of the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News to Leo Isaac reminds me of the fact that in 1929 it was my privilege to serve as a field assistant at the Northwest Forest Experiment Station and work with him. The many honors that have come to him have been richly merited and he bears them lightly. His retirement from the Forest Service last year is not an indication of age — Leo is ageless. His enthusiasm for research and life are boundless and infectious. Some of this has rubbed off and become a part of the many embryo foresters who have served as his assistants through the years. The letters he has written since undertaking an assignment as forestry advisor to Turkey indicates the same vigor and enthusiasm that marked his many years of distinguished service to American foresters.

The period that has elapsed since it was my pleasure to have enjoyed Leo Isaac's wit and good fellowship does not seem long. Consequently, the year since my last report on the School seems short indeed. The fact that part of the past year was spent in Korea, as forestry adviser to the Seoul National University Cooperative Project, has made it even more abbreviated. Art Schneider of our staff is in charge of this project, which has as its objective the rebuilding and rehabilitation of Seoul National University. Art is doing a particularly outstanding job of directing this program, which covers the fields of agriculture, engineering and medicine. Few Americans who have served in Korea have so completely gained the confidence of that country's leaders and have contributed more to the rebuilding of a war-torn country or been more helpful to a brave but impoverished people.

While in Korea it was my pleasure to travel extensively by jeep and ¾ ton truck with another Minnesota Forestry School graduate, Dayton Kirkham, Class of 1928. Art Schneider is well through his fifth year in Korea, which is no small accomplishment, but "Kirk" is in his tenth year there. Art and "Kirk" introduced me to such food delicacies as sea slugs, raw fish, roasted grasshoppers, grass roots, tree leaves, and kimchi. They showed me the best way to use a rice-hull pillow and chop sticks; how to sleep on the warm but hard floor of an ondol; how to keep one's stiff American knees below the surface of an 8-inch high table while sitting only on what nature provided; and when and how much sake was safe.

It was my privilege while on one of these trips to witness the presentation to Dayton Kirkham of a special award by the Government of Korea. This award was richly merited. It was made in recognition of Kirk's many contributions to the recovery and advancement of Korean forestry. His continuous promotion of widespread planting of black locusts for fuel and small animal food is getting results. It could well be the most important program of all those proposed and promoted in the Korean rebuilding program. Kirk converted me to a black locust enthusiast for Korea. If his black locust program does help fill the tremendous need for fuel, help provide badly-needed, high-nutrient small animal food, and permit the over-used mountain slopes to recover, the Koreans should erect a monument to "Acacia" Kirkham.

On the return trip there was a stop in the Philippines to meet and visit an early graduate of the Minnesota School of Forestry — Harold Cuzner (1905). We list Herman H. Chapman (1899) and Martin L. Erickson (1903) as earlier graduates, but they actually obtained their degrees before the now accepted date when a full-fledged forestry program was initiated — 1903. My disappointment was great and my visit to the College of Forestry at Los Banos was saddened by the information that Mr. Cuzner had passed away a short time earlier, on September 28, 1956. Harold Cuzner is recognized by our friends in the Philippines as one of the pioneers in forestry education and research in the Islands, where he spent all but a few years of a long and illustrious forestry career.

STAFF CHANGES
During the past year three graduate students have been appointed to staff positions: Egolfs Bakuzis, Jim Shiu, and Phil Knorr. We were fortunate to have three such capable individuals interested in appointment to research and teaching assignments.

The problem of holding our young and outstanding staff members becomes more difficult each year. During the past year School staff members have received a total of 16 job offers, most of them at considerably higher salaries than they are receiving at Minnesota. We have been fortunate to keep them with us. If we can continue to do so, the reputation of the School will increase and it will receive greater recognition for leadership in education and research. If the salary increase proposal before the Minnesota Legislature receives favorable action, we will be in a better position to achieve our objective. If it doesn't, my next year's report could be a lament or dirge. The interest and loyalty of staff members who have remained with us in face of very attractive offers of positions calls for a salute and recognition from all alumni and everyone interested in maintaining and building a strong forestry training and research center in Minnesota.

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE ENROLLMENT
We started the school year with 270 undergraduate students, about a 15 percent increase over the previous year. There still are far too few students in our Wood Technology and Building Products Merchandising and Construction curricula and more are needed in Forest Management. There appears to be a trend toward more transfer students, which could result in more graduates without necessarily greatly increasing total enrollment. Mortality among freshmen is high in comparison to that in the junior and senior classes.

A report on the School would not be complete without a word on the quality of our students. Forestry has always drawn a group of fine young men, not always the top students, but young men with deep interest, high ideals, and devotion to a field that has not always offered them maximum opportunity for application of their talents following graduation. Competition for talented high school graduates among the professions has never been keener than at present, but we continue to attract high quality young men. It is as diverse a group as ever, top students, average students, and mediocre students, a good cross section of American young men.

Graduate student enrollment continues to increase and there is a good possibility that we will have about 30 graduate students next year. We now have applications
for admission to graduate study from graduates of 13
different U. S. forestry schools and 18 from foreign
countries. Interest in our graduate offerings in forest tree
improvement and forest management is particularly good,
but we need more applicants in economics, wood
technology, and silviculture.

THE SPACE PROBLEM

Every corner, nook, and cranny of Green Hall is
crowded with classes, laboratories, staff, and graduate
students. We have divided and subdivided staff offices,
eliminated the herbarium, made laboratories into multiple­
use areas, and otherwise crowded facilities until the limit
has been exceeded. Responsible for this crowding is the
development of strong programs, both instruction and
research, in such important areas as aerial photogram­
metry, economics, and tree improvement.

We hope that the new Forest Products Building included
in the University's building request item will be approved
by the Legislature now in session. Although the proposed
structure will be far from what is needed or was requested,
it will enable us to move our forest products research and
teaching activities to a separate structure and provide
more room in Green Hall for expansion of silviculture,
management, aerial photogrammetry, economics, and tree
improvement. Added space for research, instruction, and
individual offices for staff members should be helpful in
holding many outstanding young staff at Minnesota.

STAFF ACTIVITIES

The increased tempo of living and activities generally
has not only invaded, it appears to have completely con­
erquered the ivy-covered halls and quiet retreats that were
forestry schools. Some of the pressures may be due to the
interests and activities of a young, enthusiastic, and ambi­
tious staff; the remainder appear to be products of the
times. While this change has good aspects, it also leads
to considerable frustration on the part of staff members
recognizing undergraduate teaching as their first and most
important responsibility, but faced with the added im­
portant jobs of directing graduate students, conducting
increasing amounts of research, and participating in
outside activities.

We are proud of the College, University, State, profes­
sional society, and national activities in which our staff
members are invited to participate and do participate with
distinction. However, the results are not always too satisfy­
ing to the individuals concerned, because they must spread
their efforts out too thinly. The only permanent solution ap­
ppears to be additional growth of the staff, so that in­
dividuals can concentrate on important assignments and
duties. Such expansion is our long range objective. We
have made some progress and are confident that the future
will witness added improvement. The day or the five or six­
member forestry school staff is no longer realistic in view
of the broadening of the undergraduate forestry education
program and importance of research, graduate training,
and extra-curricula activities.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATES

The present employment situation, where there are many
job opportunities for every graduate, has its problems and
complications, but it indicates the growing importance of
all aspects of forestry and that we have recovered from
the black years of the late 30's. With improved salaries
developing, forestry should be able to compete with
engineering and other professions for the top quality
young men needed to continue and accelerate our progress.

There are presently 15 openings for foresters in the
Minnesota Division of Forestry and Iron Range Resources
and Rehabilitation programs. Until entering salaries in our
State services are increased to be competitive with those
in other states, federal employment, and industry, it will
be difficult to interest graduates in considering State em­
ployment. We are working with the Minnesota Chapters
of the Society of American Foresters, the State Division of
Forestry, the Civil Service Commission and others to
improve and correct this situation. A minimum entering
salary of $350 per month, about equal to that of federal
agencies, is essential at present to interest graduates in
employment. This salary may not be high enough by June.
A forestry scholarship program for northern Minnesota or
forested-county residents has been proposed and is under
consideration by a Legislative committee as a possible
means of helping provide more foresters for forestry
employment in Minnesota.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND LEADERSHIP

The past several years have witnessed considerably
increased interest in Forestry Club and Lignum Club
activities. This interest has resulted in the development of
outstanding leadership in these Clubs. When things are
not right and there is cause for complaint on the part of
students, we hear about it in frank, open discussions, and
have the complete cooperation of students in working out
solutions. It has been a genuine pleasure to work with
the Students' Activities Coordinating Committee in connec­
tion with their activities and other matters concerning the
School. We are grateful for the excellent functioning of student
organizations and activities and development of student
leadership.

We encourage participation in student activities because of
the  conviction that this is of real and lasting benefit
regardless of the type or field of work later undertaken.
The School is proud of the many contributions made by
forestry students to their School organizations and activities
as well as to College, Institute of Agriculture, and Univer­
sity organizations and activities. The annual award of the
Henry Schmitz Scholarship for Student Leadership is
recognition of the value placed on such participation.

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES OF THE STAFF AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Without a sizable group of top quality graduate stu­
dents our research accomplishments would be much
reduced. This is indicated by the fact that most of our
Minnesota Forestry Notes, which usually constitute first
publication of research findings, are normally of joint
authorship, one or more faculty members with one or more
graduate students. During the past year staff members
have prepared and published ten Minnesota Forestry
Notes in addition to a number of papers in technical
journals.

In conclusion, let me say that we deeply appreciate the
interest and activities of the many alumni and friends who
have contributed towards the formation of the Minnesota
Forestry Alumni Association, the initiation of the E. G.
Cheaney Memorial Scholarship Fund, and have in many
other ways been helpful in strengthening the School. To
all of you, wherever this issue of the Gopher Peavey­
Alumni News finds you, we extend greetings and best
wishes from the School staff and students.

F. H. Kaufert, Director
Classes
SENIORS

GUNARS P. BEKERIS (Pete), Riga, Latvia and Minneapolis, Minnesota
Forest Management • Society of American Foresters, 56; Latvian Student Club, 52-55 (President and Vice-President); Forestry Club, 54-57. Summer work: Assistant Engineer in Aero-Eng. Dep't., U. of M.; Transferred from Minot State Teachers College to I.T., U. of M.; from I.T. to School of Forestry.

RICHARD JEROME CALL (Dick), Minneapolis, Minnesota

REINOLD CLAIR CHASE (Moose), Bemidji, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club (Treasurer), 56-57; Itasca Corporation (Steward), 55; Foresters' Day Chairman, 57; Alpha Zeta, 55-57. Summer work: Lampland Lumber Co., 55; Diamond Match Co., 54-57; Corcoran Timber Co., 48. Transferred from Bemidji State Teachers College.

KENT CHURCHILL, Necedah, Wisconsin
Forestry-Wildlife Management • Forestry Club, 55-57; Xi Sigma Pi; Wesley Foundation (Treasurer), 56; 55-57, Social Coordinating Committee, 56-57; Sanka Seminar Committee, 55-57; Chairman, Foresters' Day Queen Committee, 57. Summer work: Fire Suppression, Wisconsin Conservation Dept., Necedah, Wis., 53; Research Aid, U.S.F.S., Cloquet Sioux Experimental Forest, Minnesota, 56. Transferred from Wisconsin State College at La Crosse.

ROBERT R. DAVIDSON (Bob), West Allis, Wisconsin

FRANK EVERETTE ELLISON, Monticello, Minnesota

WILLIAM F. GANNAWAY (Gypo), St. Paul, Minnesota

DALE LLOYD HARTHAN, Ball Club, Minnesota
KARL MELVYN HEGG, St. Paul, Minnesota

ROBERT L. HERBST (Herby), Minneapolis, Minnesota

PHILLIP H. JAQUITH (Jake), Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Forest Management • Gopher Peavey (Advertising Manager), 54-57; Union Board Dance Committee, 54; Wesley Foundation (President), 54-57; Forestry Club (President and Sgt. at Arms), 54-57; Alpha Zeta, 54-56; Xi Sigma Pi (Vice President) 55-57. Summer Work: B.R.C., Superior National Forest, Minnesota, 55, 54; Pole Climber, Forestry Enterprises, St. Paul, 55; Forest Insect Research, U.S.F.S., Uncompahgre National Forest, Colo., 56. Transferred from University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.

ELIORED A. JOHNSON (Swede), Isanti, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 55-57; Co-Chairman Spring Bonfire, 56. Summer work: Forestry aid, Lake States Forest Experimental Station, Grand Rapids, Minnesota, 56; Carl H. Petersen Construction Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

ROY RICHARD JOHNSON, St. James, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 54-57; Minnesota Royal Planning Committee, 55; Cloquet Steward, 57. Summer work: Research Assistant, Forestry School, University of Minnesota, 56. Transferred from Gustavus Adolphus College 1947.

TIMOTHY BUSHNELL KNOPP (Tim), Winona, Minnesota
Forest & Wildlife Management • Forestry Club, 54-57; Gopher Peavey (Editor, 56), 55, 56; Honor Science Commission, 56-57. Summer work: B.R.C., Minnesota, 54; B.R.C. Checker, California, 55; Mistletoe Survey, N. M. to Ariz., 56.

DONALD KNUTSON (Don), Foley, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 54-57 (Vice President 56-57); Student Council, 55-57; Peavey Circulation, 56; J.M.C., 54-57; Foresters’ Day, Publicity Chairman, 57. Summer work: Gifford Pinchot National Forest, Cougar, Wash., 56.

THEODORE V. KUBITZA (Ted), Staples, Minnesota

JOHN R. ELLAVSKY, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Wood Technology

TED HULLAR, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Wood Technology
RICHARD JORDAN MANLY (Dick), Allwood, New Jersey
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 54-57; Honor Case Commission, 55, 56; Float Chairman, 56; Gopher Peevey (Treasurer and Artist), 56; Cloquet Corporation (Treasurer), 56; Itasca Corporation (Treasurer), 54; Delta Tau Delta, 55, 56; Summer work: B.R.C., Superior National Forest, Minn., 54; Pole Blight Research Aid, U.S.F.S., Spokane, Wash., 55.

CHARLES E. MCDONALD (Mac), Roads Landing, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 50-52; Foresters' skit, Kitchi Gishig, 52; Freshman football, 50. Summer work: Compassman, Minnesota, State Forest Service, 51; Lookout Fireman, U.S.F.S., Burns, Oregon, 56.

KARL FRANK MECKLENBURG (Hooshco), South St. Paul, Minnesota

DONALD J. MELLOM (Don), Chicago, Illinois

LESTER NETWAL (Les), LaCrosse, Wisconsin
Wood Utilization • Lignum Club (President, 56-57), 54-57. Summer work: Research, U.S. Plywood Corporation, Redding, California, 56. Transferred from Wisconsin State College at LaCrosse, 54.

JOHN H. OHMAN, St. Paul, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 49, 50; Alpha Zeta, 56, 57; Xi Sigma Pi, 56, 57. Summer work: Compassman, U.S.F.S., Superior National Forest, 56; Research Aid, University of Minnesota, 55; Forestry Aid, U.S.F.S., Lake States Forest Experimental Station, 56.

WILLIAM S. PETERS (Pete), Appleton, Wisconsin
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 49, 50, 55, 56, 57; Phi Eta Sigma, U. of Wis., 51; Xi Sigma Pi, 56; Farm House, 55-57; Gamma Delta (Senior Class Representative, 56-57), Foresters' Day Publicity Chairman, 56; Midwest Forestry Conclave, 56; Christmas Day Decorations Chairman, 56; Gamma Delta Regional Conclave, 56. Summer work: Intelligence, U. S. Air Force, 51-54; Research Assistant, Institute of Paper Chemistry, Wisconsin, 56. Transferred from University of Wisconsin, 51; University of Alaska, 52.
DONALD MATTHEW PINSKA (Don), St. Paul, Minnesota

FLOYD F. REINEMANN, Kohler, Wisconsin
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 56-57. Transferred from University of Wisconsin after 4 years majoring in Soils.

ROBERT LaRUE RICE (Bob), Lodi, Wisconsin
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 55-56; Intramural Athletics, 55-57; Farm House Fraternity, 55-57; Forest Products Research Society, 55-56. Summer work: Blister Rust, Superior National Forest, Minnesota, 55; Cruiser, Northern Pacific Railroad, 56. Transferred from Wisconsin State College.

ROBERT E. JOHNSON (Bob), Minneapolis, Minnesota
ROBERT G. KNUTSON (Bob), Frost, Minnesota

GEORGE WILLIAM SANDBERG, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 55-57; Fish & Wildlife, 53-55; Forestry Football, 53-57; Freshman council, 53-54. Summer work: Driver, Thompson Co., Lake Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, 52; Blister Rust worker, U.S.F.S., Idaho, 53; Blister Rust crew leader, U.S.F.S., Minnesota, 54; Fire control aid, B.L.M., Alaska, 55; Student Trainee, B.L.M., Oregon, 56.

WILLIAM ANTHONY SCHIFFERLING (Schiff), Menasha, Wisconsin
FRANKLIN P. SCHOBEG (Frank), Nashwauk, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 55-57; Xi Sigma Pi, 55-57; Itasca Corporation, (President) 56; Summer work: Field Research Assistant, U.S.F.S., Chippewa National Forest, Grand Rapids, Minnesota, 55; Transferred from Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota.

DAVID BRUCE SCHROEDER (Ta Ta), South St. Paul, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 54-57; Intramural Athletics, 54-56; Homecoming Float Committee, 55; Chairman Events Committee, Foresters' Day, 57; Chairman Button Sales, Foresters' Day, 56; Xi Sigma Pi, 55-57; President of Cloquet Corporation, 57; Minnesota Royal, 56; Society of American Foresters, 55-57; Summer work: Blister Rust Control, U.S.F.S., Superior National Forest, Minnesota, 55; Inventory Survey, Northern Pacific Railroad, Washington, 56.

ROBERT SCHUTZ, Mountain Lake, Minnesota
Forest Management

ROBERT E. SHEPPARD (Bob), Minneapolis, Minnesota
Lumber Merchandising • lignum Club, 55-57. Summer work: Stewart Lumber Co., Building Mart, Minneapolis, Salesman, 55-56; The Building Block, Crystal, Minnesota, night manager 56-57.

CLIFFORD T. SOLBERG (Cliff), Bagley, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, (Historian, 56, 55-57; Xi Sigma Pi, (Forester, 56), 55-57; Gopher Peavey (Business Manager), 55-57. Summer work: Blister Rust Control, U.S.F.S., Superior National Forest, Minnesota, 55; Inventory Survey, Montana, 56; Transferred from Bemidji State Teachers College, 55.

NORMAN S. STONE, JR. (Norm), Mosinee, Wisconsin

RICHARD H. WARING (Dick), Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 53-57; Alpha Gamma Rho, Xi Sigma Pi, Agriculture Intermediary Board, 54-55; Social Coordinating Committee, 54-55; Chairman Bean Feed, Foresters' Day, 55; Chairman Program, Foresters' Day, 56; Society of American Foresters, 53-57; Summer work: Research, Quetico Superior Wilderness Research Center, Ely, Minnesota, 53-54; Research, Inland Empire Research Center, Spokane, Washington, 55; Research, Headwaters Research Center, Grand Rapids, Minnesota, 56.

ROBERT WILLIAM WILLIAMS (Willie), Rochester, Minnesota
Forest Management • Forestry Club, 55-57; Xi Sigma Pi, 57; Society of American Foresters. Summer work: Compass and tallyman on inventory, Minnesota Forest Service, Orr, Minnesota, 55. Transferred from Rochester Junior College, 55 with A. A. degree.

FRED G. PARENT (Fritz), St. Cloud, Minnesota

RICHARD WINBIGLER (Dick), St. Paul, Minnesota

CLASS ROSTER

Otto M. Andersen
Henry L. Anderson
Robert E. Benson
Curtis K. Bernd
William A. Berndt
Robert A. Blackbourn
John E. Borkenhagen
Marion K. Borrell
Daniel K. Chisholm
Thomas Christensen
George A. Curtis
Edward A. Delaney
James E. Eastman
Orville E. Engelby
Douglas M. Engelsen
James E. Erickson
Robert W. Erickson
Blaine G. Fenstad
Peter F. Ffolliott
James R. Grady
Stanley H. Grunewald
Jay E. Hamernick
Eugene F. Haugen
Glenn W. Hawkyard
Robert A. Herbkersman

Dennis C. Holthus
Roger B. Johnson
Norman C. Johnson
John W. King, Jr.
Norman F. Koller
Wallace A. Kresien
Ralph L. Lenhart
Thomas A. Lundberg
Franklyn S. Matheson
James D. McKay
Frederick T. Metzger
John D. Michels

Roger A. Myhre
Charles G. Nelson
Donald P. Nelson
James G. Newstrom
Wayne R. Nicolls
Ted N. Niskanen
Wallace O. Olen
Floyd A. Olafson
Robert J. Pearson
Walter C. Pfeifer
Bruce A. Ravensborg
Carl H. Reidel
Bruce H. Roettgering
Richard W. Schneider
Robert J. Schutz
Douglas P. Seastrum
Clyde A. Shumway
Richard G. Sievers
Wesley E. Suhr
Robert D. Thompson
David B. Thorud
Richard J. Toutges
Edmund J. Vandermillen
James W. Wettergreen
Richard G. White
SOPHOMORES


CLASS ROSTER

Robert J. Aaberg
David R. Andreasen
Miles K. Benson
Robert O. Berg
Robert S. Billings
Robert D. Bodine
Harold M. Bolt
Rodger C. Brask
Robert W. Bright
Harold N. Carlson
William A. Carlson
Ramon F. Clark
Philip J. Clausen
Richard C. Dedden
Robert D. Dronen
Gerald R. Flickinger
Richard A. Fylstra
Verlee R. Gjovik
Walter E. Glowacki
Edwin D. Godel
Richard P. Gormley
Cornelius P. Groothousen
Robert L. Haase
Karl H. Haaser
Axel Hansen, Jr.
Edward A. Hansen
Robert M. Hillis
Leroy W. Hinds, Jr.
Philip H. Hodapp, Jr.
Frederick W. Hoelzel, Jr.
Richard A. Horn

Richard M. Huff
Hugo H. John
Donald E. Johnson
Duwayne S. Johnson
Mark L. Johnson
Gerald C. Kaplan
William R. Kehtel
Robert H. Kell
Roger C. King
Paul J. Larsen
James G. Larson
David W. Linne
Charles H. Lowery
Eugene P. Luetgers
Donald P. Mecklenburg

George F. Mennel
Raymond J. Neetzel
Varnon E. Oberg
Bennett R. Olson
Glenn M. Park
Gerald C. Pearson
Paul E. Prigge
Joy M. Probasco
Clifford R. Quast
Carl W. Rasmussen
William M. Reed
Daniel T. Reilly
Lester C. Ristinen
Laverne A. Schultz
George L. Shepard
William L. Simmons
William Skovron
Milo E. Stefan
Walter C. Stickney
James D. Sueker
Carl E. Sundqvist
Lorenz J. Swender
James W. Teskey
Arthur J. Thell
William F. Thomford
Robert J. Towler
Nils A. Troedsson
Donald D. Watters
William G. Westerdahl
Arthur G. Wollum II
Donald E. Ziwiisky
FRESHMEN


Robert J. Keeley
William D. Kiefer
Howard E. Knight
Donald R. Koenigs
Curtis C. Kunz
William W. Lahue
Gary K. Lang
Rodney G. Larson
William W. LeBarron
Peter J. Lindberg
Gary R. Lindell
Richard H. Martin
Richard D. Marty
Joseph L. Melena
Marvin F. Metzen
Bruce S. Milton
Harry R. Nickless
Robert A. Olig
Duane L. Packer
Charles O. Pary
Arthur G. Roske
Richard L. Rislund
Jerry N. Robey
John A. Rosenberger
Kenneth R. Schulz
Paul F. Smith
Marsden K. Sperry
Raymond L. Stevens
Joseph Struska, Jr.
Louis C. Sudheimer
Edward N. Therrien
David A. Trampe
Richard A. Wachtler
Richard A. Walker
Wesley P. Ward, Jr.
Wayne G. Wefflen

William J. Alexander
Brian C. Anderson
Kenneth W. Anderson
David E. Archibald
Robert H. Bartz
Bernard L. Bodien
James K. Brown, Jr.
Robert Conley
Douglas J. Culhane
Kenneth O. Dalquist
Paul L. Desjarlais
Robert E. Dunbar
Gary W. Eberspacher
Clinton W. Eckstein
Duane M. Edvenson
Richard A. Fihn
Sidney S. Frissell, Jr.
Gary E. Gnauck
Richard E. Goff
David S. Hanson
Michael S. Hauser
Thomas W. Havnes
Milton S. Hayden
Wayne L. Heath
Glenn R. Hegland
David B. Heinen
Richard W. Holmes
Darrell Gilbert Holste
Donald W. Houghton
Warren A. Illi
Roger L. Jewell
Harold J. Johnson
Theodore A. Johnson
Robert L. Jordan

## GRADUATE STUDENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Home</th>
<th>School and Year of Grad.</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Egolfs Bakuzis</td>
<td>St. Paul</td>
<td>Univ. of Latvia — 1935&lt;br&gt;North Carolina St. &lt;br&gt;B.S. — 1950, M.S. — 1951&lt;br&gt;Univ. of Minn. — 1953&lt;br&gt;Louisiana State U. — 1949&lt;br&gt;Yale Univ. — M.F.</td>
<td>Ph D. Forestry&lt;br&gt;Ph D. Forestry Genetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Barber</td>
<td>Macon, Ga.</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F. Forest Genetics&lt;br&gt;Ph D. Forestry—Wood Tech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Hanson</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F. Forestry&lt;br&gt;M.F. Forestry Mgt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kap Duk Kim</td>
<td>Korea</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S. Wood Tech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Jay Kimble</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S. Wood Tech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lindquist</td>
<td>Hectar, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S. Building &amp; Const.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Myhre</td>
<td>Battle Lake, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F. Forestry Genetics&lt;br&gt;M.F. Forestry Mgt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Opsal</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F. Forestry&lt;br&gt;M.F. Forestry Mgt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Prestemon</td>
<td>Waukon, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F. Forestry&lt;br&gt;M.F. Forestry Mgt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Purcell</td>
<td>St. Paul 1, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S. Wood Tech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Rudolph</td>
<td>Bowlus, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S. Wood Tech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Salzman</td>
<td>St. Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F. Forestry&lt;br&gt;M.F. Forestry Mgt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Santamour</td>
<td>Lowell, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ph D. Forestry Genetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Schmautz</td>
<td>Sheridan, Wyo.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ph D. Forestry Botany&lt;br&gt;Ph D. Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Schoenike</td>
<td>Winona, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S. Forestry Mgt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Scott</td>
<td>Dearborn, Mich.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ph D. Forestry&lt;br&gt;Ph D. Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Shiue</td>
<td>Fukien, China</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F. Forestry&lt;br&gt;M.F. Forestry Mgt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Skok</td>
<td>St. Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ph D. Forestry&lt;br&gt;Ph D. Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Stubbs</td>
<td>Dalton, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F. Forestry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Organizations
The Forestry Club once again has closed the books on another successful year of activities. The past three quarters have been packed full of fun and fellowship for all the club members and for the other student organizations which came to contact with the foresters.

The club, under the able direction of Vice President, Don Knutson, participated in several important functions on the campus during the spring quarter.

Minnesota Royal (as usual) came on the same weekend as our Midwest Foresters' Conclave, but both events were supported by the club. Through the aid of the manager of Willow River Nursery the club obtained 500 seedlings for distribution as souvenirs of the Green Hall open house. Our talented group of actors, "The Timber Beasts," gave their rendition of the "Ice Worm Cocktail" for the benefit of the rest of the campus.

A crew of five drove down to Ames to represent us at the conclave. Reports came back that the whole event was a great success, and that the boys at Purdue are planning a bigger and better time. We hope for a large participation at the "57" Conclave.

Our annual canoe trip on the St. Croix was a great success again this year. The elements (weather, water, women) were all with us in perfect form and combined together to make the trip very enjoyable.

At the Campus Carnival, we combined efforts with Clovia to run a smelt fry. The gals did the cooking and helped with the serving, while the fellows did the work and provided needed transportation for the gals. This, of course, proved to be a very interesting, co-educational event.

The closing event of the quarter was the spring bonfire which was enjoyed in the woods near New Brighton.
Fall quarter opened with a good start again with the annual fall bonfire. The purpose of this bonfire is to acquaint all students with the organizations here at the school, with the staff, and with other students.

Homecoming was soon here and again the Foresters headed over to main campus about 50 strong under the direction of Dave Thorud to bring back another trophy for wood piling. Of course for the crowning event of the night, the Foresters came out on top of the pile with a two seater. Tim Knopp engineered a float for the parade and as usual, did a good job. Paul, with a sign, “Old Foresters Never Die,” got a warm welcome at Main Engineering, but the six foresters on the float were too much for the few hundred engineers who managed to show up on the street.

A successful Christmas tree project this year was ably directed by Orv Engleby and Bob Towler. The trees were completely sold-out and a great many compliments as to the quality of the trees were received.

Winter quarter, “Moose” Chase was chosen to be chairman of the biggest event of the year — Foresters’ Day. Under his leadership the committee chairman worked the day into one of the most successful ever. The annual cruise was concentrated on St. Paul campus this year in order to work up a more intensive management plan. The dance attendance was again well over the 300 mark and termed a huge success.

Tim Knopp concentrated his efforts winter quarter to building a new Paul Bunyan. His only help came from Eddie Stolz, who carved Paul’s face, and from some home economics girls who sewed clothes for Paul. Paul was finished just in time to make his debut at the dance.

As the 110 club members looked back on their college careers, some of the best remembered times will be those spent with the members of their Forestry Club. A great deal of cooperation from everyone in the club was needed to make this year as successful as it was.

Best wishes to the new President, George Mennel, and his crew of officers and men, for a wonderful new year.

Officers for the club were:
- Phil Jaquith — President
- Don Knutson — Vice President
- Carl Reidel — Secretary
- “Moose” Chase — Treasurer
- Don Mecklenburg — Sergeant-at-Arms
- Cliff Solberg — Historian
- Dr. Beazley — Advisor
LIGNUM CLUB

by DAVE ANDREASEN

Spring quarter of 1956 closed for the Lignum Club with a steak fry at Fort Snelling with Rolf Wunder doing the honors as host. We had a big turnout with Dr. Kaufert, the club advisers, and everyone's wife or girl friend present. Huge quantities of steak were consumed along with all the usual picnic trimmings. The highlight of the picnic was a heated game of volley ball in which "Lightning Kaufert" sparked his team to victory with smashing volleys and serves. Truly, this was the highpoint of last year's social life for the businessmen of the forestry school.

Jim Newstom accomplished an architectural and electrical engineering feat when he designed and built a new "Know Your Woods" display board complete with an electrical key. The board has been displayed at the Union in conjunction with Foresters' Day, and at the usual Northwest Lumbermen's Convention and the Independent Lumbermen's Show. Many thanks, Jim, for a job well done.

Coffee and donuts were served during the contests at Foresters' Day as we have done in the past. For the first time in many years the club undertook a task and actually made a profit. Boy, there's real businessmen!

This year we had many interesting speakers including industries competing with forest products. They were as follows: Dox Block Co. (prestressed concrete), Dow Chemical Co. (plastics), Minneapolis Honeywell (plastics), and Wood Conversion Co. from Cloquet, Minnesota.

Officers for the year were:

President — Les Netwal  
Vice President — Dennis Bakke  
Secretary — Bob Herbkersman  
Treasurer — Jim Scales

Dennis Bakke took over presidency spring quarter as Les Netwal was among the graduating seniors for winter quarter.

The Plank Award for the member with the most time in the club was awarded to Dick White, and the award for the most outstanding service went to a last year's graduate — Norman Andrews.

I wish to extend a "well done" to all who gave up their time and energy for the club's activities and hope that next year the club will be even better than this year.

FORESTERS' DAY OFFICIAL COFFEE CLUTCHERS
NATIONAL HONORARY FORESTRY FRATERNITY

The object of Xi Sigma Pi is to secure a high standard of scholarship in forest education, to work for the upbuilding of the forestry profession, and to promote fraternal relations among earnest workers engaged in forest activities.

OFFICERS

Clifford Solberg ................................... Forester
Phillip Jaquith .................................. Associate Forester
Ted Hullar ........................................... Secretary-Fiscal Agent
Thomas Roessler ................................. Ranger
Frank Irving ..........................................., Faculty Advisor

FACULTY MEMBERS

John Allison
Ralph Anderson
Ronald Beazley
Bruce Brown
R. M. Brown

Clyde Christensen
Donald Duncan
David French
Oris Hall
Henry Hansen
Ralph Hassfeld

Frank Irving
Frank Kaufert
Philip Knorr
Merle Meyer
Scott Pauley
Louis Rees

T. Schantz-Hansen
Arthur Schneider
Edward Sullivan
Walter Wallin
Kenneth Winsness

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Henry Anderson
Egolfs Bakuzis
John Barber
Robert Benson
Kent Churchill
James Eastman
Orville Engleby
Peter Flottagg
Russell Hanson
Theodore Hullar
Phillip Jaquith

William Kelso
Gordon Kimble
Tim Knopp
John Lindquist
Robert Mattson
James McKay
Fred Metzger
Donald Mellon
David Myhre
John Ohman
Phillip Opsal
William Peters

Dean Prestemon
Robert Purcell
Carl Reidel
Thomas Roessler
Bruce Roettgering
Thomas Rudolph
George Sandberg
James Salzman
Frank Santamour
James Scales
Richard Schneider
Ronald Schoenike

Frank Schober
David Schroeder
Donald Scott
Cerel J. Shive
Richard Skok
Clifford Solberg
Jack Stubbs
Wesley Suhr
David Thorud
Richard Waring
Robert Williams
PRIZES AND SCHOLARSHIPS
(1956-1957)

STUDENT LEADERSHIP ASSEMBLY

For Outstanding Student Leadership

Henry Schmitz Scholarship

Samuel B. Green Scholarship Medal
(Based on leadership, scholarship and character)

Homelite Scholarship Award
(Awarded to the two most deserving students excluding seniors)

Hoo-Hoo Immortals Memorial Scholarship
(Based on scholarship, leadership and character)

Oscar L. Mather Award
(Based on scholarship, leadership and character)

Alpha Zeta Traveling Scholarship

Caleb Dorr Special Achievement Award
(Extempore speaking contest)

Caleb Dorr High Scholarship Prizes
(Book — Minnesota's Rocks and Waters by Schwartz and Thiel)

Chapman Foundation Scholarships

XL SIGMA PI AWARDS

To the Freshman with the highest HPR:

To the Junior with the highest HPR:

FELLOWSHIPS AVAILABLE TO GRADUATE STUDENTS

Minnesota and Ontario Paper Co. Fellowship in Forest Management — $1500
Kimberly Clark Fellowship in Silviculture — $1800
Chapman Chemical Co. Graduate Fellowship in Forest Products — $2000
THE MODERN PAUL BUNYAN

CREATED
by
TIM KNOPP
Activities
CLOQUET

by BOB DAVIDSON

Cloquet, 1956, was as great as advertised! Our officers, Mike Zelle, President; Dick Manly, Treasurer; and Marv Reinke, Steward, kept us happy, took our money, and served us smelt for most of the quarter.

Merle Meyer gave us an orientation trip the first day of class around the 3000 acre forest. Each man was equipped with a pair of snowshoes, a set of aerial photos and a stereoscope. We typed timber, cruised and discovered the exhilarating feeling that one experiences when plunging head-first into a snow-drift with snowshoes on. When Merle left after two weeks, we no longer considered snowshoeing such a novel experience.

"Wild Bill" Marshall was next to arrive from the south. From him we learned to shock fish, scare grouse and frustrate woodcock. The day of the deer drive was perfect with about two inches of fresh snow, and just cold enough so that the deer wouldn't be moving much. In fact, they hadn't even moved out of the cedar swamps yet—we never saw a deer!

T.S.I. work kept us busy for a few weeks marking, felling and pruning trees. At night the boys were off to all-night smelt hunts on the North Shore. Fortunately (?) they were quite successful, and we ate smelt until the end of the quarter.

The trip to Forest Center and Ely was the highlight of the session. The cars should have been equipped with pontoons to ford the high water caused by the spring thaws, but all who made the trip had a very worthwhile experience.

By the end of May the snow had finally left, and the flora was coming out in all of its pubescence. Bruce Brown came up to spend a week with us, ending the quarter with a plant quiz which showed just how much we had forgotten since Itasca.

As we left the familiar surroundings of Cloquet and dispersed to different parts of the country, I think that we will all agree that Cloquet will always be remembered as our most enjoyable quarter at school.
SNAPPER, "MINE WAS CENSORED"

SOME SPRUCE SWAMP

PASS ME THE SOAP

NOW WHERE'S BOB?
The Itasca Summer Session opened on July 30 this year. R. M. Brown was camp director and instructor in mensuration. Other faculty members included Dr. Hansen, silviculture; Dr. Kroestedt (Duluth), entomology; Dr. Rees, forest botany and Dr. Arneman, forest soils. Student assistants included Roy Johnson, silviculture; Jim Salzman, mensuration; and Steve Pawluk, forest soils.

The Itasca Freshman Corporation officers were Frank Schoberg, president; Eldred Johnson, steward and George Mennel, secretary-treasurer.

Our six weeks stay this summer had its ups and downs as school days will. All in all it must be said that our faculty did an outstanding job; however, we hope that our work as students was satisfactory from most standpoints, too.

The student body this year consisted of some 64 individuals. This large group required the use of the cabins south of the mess hall, also. On the average we had 6 characters per cabin, which made cabin life very pleasant indeed. Perhaps fond memories of your old cabin buddies will be brought forth as we mention some of these . . .

A very large but happy boy was “Swede” (Let’s go for coffee) Johnson. He was our steward. He was a good steward, too, as we will well remember . . . Then there was our fair-haired Iowan, Phil Weber, noted particularly for his dive through the screen window at a nearby “Inn”. . . . Who will forget John Rice, that singer-guitar player, who serenaded us all with dulcet tones, Indian Love Call in particular. . . . Haase and Hodapp, we finally found did not have round compasses in their shirt pockets, and that wasn’t gum they were chewing either, friend. . . . Walt Glowacki, it seems, was our official fisherman; he says he left a few for the boys next year (disregarding predation, that is!). . . . Then there was the fellow named Anderson who found his diagonal a little longer than the official mile and a half or so. Was it wet out there, Andy? . . .
Who will forget "Zeke" Ravensborg, of "Dis is troo love, baby" fame, and his dealings with the local Indians for "six-wheeled" bugs. We guess that Mark Johnson was about the cleanest one of us all; hear he took to taking showers at 2 a.m. George Mennel, our treasurer, will be remembered for his volley-ball activities. Meck and Haaser were regular inhabitants of the local "dispenser of sociability" (Quallie's for those of you who haven't been to Itasca). Ah, those girls, hey wat, Meck? Ted "Steady Ted" Niskanen really had it handy, the gal (now Mrs. Niskanen, by the way) being an inmate of Douglas Lodge. Lots of miles on the old Chev now, he says. Old Church didn't have it so handy. Man, we all thought he'd have cabin fever before the summer was over. I guess we will all remember what a fine tour of the Badoura State Nursery we had, and the fine "speech" made there by Lee Hinds. Anybody remember Bennet "I go home weekends" Olson's hat; some Mus or Peroxy must have had fun with the brim. How about Jim Benson's pipe; some say the fire in it never goes out. We hear Jim doesn't use mosquito dope either...

Incidents are remembered too, like the find of Monochamus scutellatus (small pine sawyer, that is) in the trees on the front lawn; sure helped on the bug boxes or the day "those six GIs from Cabin 25" didn't get back to camp. The officers cabin, too, tsk, tsk.... Perhaps the biggest and best was the night a few individuals left Quallies by some rather unorthodox means. We hear that one fellow ran around in the bush until 4 a.m. before the boys managed to find him. "Filthy" Phil, it seems, not only dived through the screen but also did so in his stocking feet—didn't want to scuff the shine on the boots, we suppose. It must be said that the boys were a little exuberant that night.... Anyone remember waiting in line for gas while Jim Salzman cranked it out gallon after gallon? Topping it off, we suppose, was the last night before the session closed when most of the boys turned out for an evening of fun. Some got excited and rang the bell about 2 a.m.; guess the cook thought that was a little early for breakfast. Then we had a few thunder storms—nearly lost a couple of boys in one. Karl Haaser and Chuck Lowery got nipped a little by a bolt that hit good old Cabin 36. It took them a little while to get unshook but the "doc" in Park Rapids found them to be all right. In fact, the cabin got the worst of the deal, as well as a couple of radios. Then there was the day that Dr. Rees and his bunch were out on a posie-picking tour. Here we were in the rain, mosquitoes by the cloud full and standing up to our ankles in water, when he tells us that next time we should dress for wet conditions as we would be going into the swamps to pick up a few species!...

No one will forget the Roy Lake trip and Elmer Walde's comments as we went along or for that matter, will we forget Dr. Hansen's show-me trip around the Park as part of silviculture lab. Then there was the soils laboratory where we went to dig a hole for a soil profile and struck water instead. Finally, did everyone get all their reports in before they left? Lots of them weren't there? Especially for the guys who waited until the last minute!...

It might be fitting to close with a few words of advice to the fellows next year. First of all, buy plenty of paper for writing purposes. Second, start early to collect bugs. Third, don't go too heavy on the fishing; leave some in the lake for the fellows that come next year.

We hope that all Itasca sessions had as much fun there as we did. To be sure there were serious moments, too. For those who really enjoy outdoor things this must certainly be a highlight in their forestry training. Good luck to next year's Summer Session!
HOMECOMING BONFIRE

by DAVID THORUD

At 7:30 p.m. on November first, a group of determined forestry students attired in work clothes suitable for the ensuing night's work, met behind Green Hall. At the time we had two pick-ups and one 5½ ton truck appropriately embellished with banners made of kraft paper and red paint. Because we had such a good turn out (approximately 40 fellows) we decided to station a few men at the wood pile on the main campus and some at our source of wood on Como Avenue.

When we arrived at the wood pile we were somewhat taken back to find that we were competing with a fraternity which had two semi-trailer trucks at their disposal, but we did not let this dampen our enthusiasm and started unloading wood. Later in the evening we decided to rent a four-wheel trailer, even though we were in the lead. At first we tried to supplement our wood reserves by hauling brush with the trailer, but this was promptly ruled out by the Bonfire Committee representatives. These agents were constantly checking our loads for concealed openings, as if foresters could be guilty of under-handed dealings. They said brush did not have enough solid cubic-volume and that we did not get it high enough up on the wood pile.

Still later in the evening a real prize arrived. A first class, A No. 1, used privy. It took a lot of hard labor and "Big Andy" to get this thing on top of the pile. About this time another pick-up arrived and we were really in business, but shortly thereafter (about 12:00 p.m.) the wood piling was stopped because the pile had reached its maximum limits.

All in all we had a good evening with only one major flaw. A few of the fellows were forgotten and left at our source of wood. They had to walk home. Ask Karl Haaser for details.

We lost the race for first place, but we did receive second place honors.

NEW PLUMBING (COURTESY OF THE FORESTRY CLUB OF COURSE)

THE FLOAT

by TIM KNOPP

Paul gave his all for the 1956 Homecoming Parade. Besides those made by Paul, contributions toward the float were meager, but not insignificant. What was lacking in ambition was made up for in persistence. Thursday night found the crew making last minute preparations; deciding if there would be a float, etc. Friday morning, as inevitable as time itself, Paul stood (not too securely) on the float, a symbol of triumph over apathy.

Then began what might go down in history as the major (excuse the term) engineering feat of the decade. At a pace which would have disgusted a snail, Paul made his way toward the river road where the parade was to assemble. Among the many obstacles surmounted or avoided were the bridge near Manning's, several manhole covers, dogs and small children. Surprisingly, Paul attained his position with time to spare.

When the parade began the pace was found to be somewhat more rapid than that Paul was accustomed to. With some "encouragement" from the officials Paul kept face, if not his original position, in the parade. Paul, thinking he must be before the judges, took a premature bow when a little better than halfway downtown. A step ladder was quickly erected and Paul again managed to regain his composure.

When at last the end of the route was reached, Paul assumed a more relaxed, if slightly separated, position in the back of Cliff's pickup. Quite confident that his presence had attracted attention, if not a trophy, Paul returned rapidly to the security of Green Hall.
CHRISTMAS TREES
By Robert Towler

Once again, as in years past, the fair weather foresters
of St. Paul put on their parkas and shoepacks and headed
north to Christmas tree county — Cloquet!

This year's operation was the most successful on record.
Orv Engleby arranged the transportation, made the cutting
contract, and obtained permission to use the facilities at
the Cloquet Experimental Station. I had charge of the
woods operation which took place the weekend after
Thanksgiving.

We arrived about 10:30 P.M. Friday evening. Unfor­
fortunately, it was too early to go to bed so an economic
problem in redistribution of income was undertaken with
the aid of fifty-two rectangular objects called “cards.”

Very early Saturday the crew headed for the woods.
Seven hours and fourteen dull axes later, two hundred
balsams and seventy-five spruces symbolized the day’s
high grading activities.

That evening a tired group of men, walking noticeably
slower than they had in the morning, returned to their
cabins, ate and rolled into their bunks for a much deserved
rest.

Sunday morning we bundled the trees, loaded them on
to the truck and started on our way back to St. Paul. We
arrived in St. Paul about 6:30 P.M. and unloaded the trees
in the tennis courts.

The trees were sold to the Fraternity Purchasing Associa­
tion and at a self-service lot. About all that was left in the
lot was a few branches, attesting to the high quality of
this year’s harvest. At this point, Orv and I would like
to thank the thirteen cutters and the other men who
worked on the project and helped to make it such a
great success.
The forester's outlook on employment received a shot in the arm as encouraging reports were given at the two latest convocations. Green Hall's job finders, Dr. F. H. Kaufert and Mr. R. M. Brown, gave out with words of encouragement about the permanent and summer job situations.

In the earlier convocation Dr. Kaufert pointed out that more and more positions have become available and are being filled in the forestry field. "Moose" Chase, Forester's Day Chairman; Phil Jaquith, Forestry Club President; Les Netwel, Lignum Club President and Dick Waring, Peavey Editor aired their views with emphasis on the forthcoming big day in January.

Tim Knopp was awarded a Pendleton shirt for his successful efforts of creating a new successor for that old forester that about faded away during the previous season of festivities. "Brownie" then presented a summary of the many aspects of obtaining a paid vacation with the Forest Service.

The Unionology majors (with forestry minors) found a lucrative reward for their attendance awaiting them in the form of free java and donuts after both convocations.
Foresters’ Day 1957 dawned clear and cold. While the day was crowned with ample snow in 1956, the ground this year was bare. As the rising sun slanted across the athletic field, we saw that the climbing and felling poles still stood. The job of pole protection was intrusted to a stout group of timber-beasts under the direction of Dave Schroeder. Except for a brief pause for refreshments they successfully staved off any would-be Engineer pole-burning attacks.

Foresters’ Day was a unique event this year, with many new and successful innovations. The most obvious of these was the number of beards apparent on the chins, upper lips, and cheek-bones of upper and lower classmen. Instrumental in affecting this face-covering was a regulation laid down by the committee that all foresters — including faculty would wear beards. Those who were unable to grow beards for military, economic or genetic reasons were required to wear “Skunk Buttons.” These buttons showed a yellow skunk against a white background, with no further information — the wearer had to talk his own way out of that.

Protocol for the 1957 celebration forbade making the annual jaunt to Main Engineering and other main-campus landmarks, so a 100 percent cruise of the Co-Educational standing timber of the St. Paul campus was made. The accuracy of this cruise cast doubt on the results of previous years’ samplings, and set a new standard for future class work.

Returning to Foresters’ Day proper, the Bean Feed Faculty Serving Crew set new records for speed and accuracy of bean-dishing, not to mention their unfailing accuracy in covering the hot rolls with hot beans and ham.

After due delay, the afternoon’s activities began with the program in Green Hall. Dr. Kaufert welcomed the students, friends and old grads. Fresh from rehearsal, the “Timber-Beast” players presented an epic drama depicting the progress and regress of forestry through the years. Swede, Moon, Orv, Cliff, Gippo and Ta Ta all showed their Thespian talents to good advantage and brought the house down with their renditions.

Five lovely candidates for our queen, the Daughter of Paul, graced the stage as our program finale. Brownie, who was selected as Uncle of Paul, requested and received the honor of crowning the queen, Darlene Aim. The queen and her attendants were all fortunate in receiving a rewarding kiss from Brownie. Phil Jaquith and Moose Chase were selected by the forestry students as Twin Sons of Paul.

As night fell, the music of Buddy Day brought the foresters and friends to the Ag. gym for the final event of the day, the “Stumpjumpers’ Ball.” After the prizes for the contests and for beard-growing were passed out, George Mennel and Doug Seastrom operated a Gay 90’s barber shop for the benefit of long bearded foresters, complete with “Police Gazette” and brass cuspidor. There was no charge for the shave with the purchase of a Gopher Peavey.
The 1957 Foresters' Day celebration gave everyone a full day of activity and excitement. Credit for the smooth operation of the day goes to all who helped, but mainly to the Foresters' Day committee:

Chairman: Reinhold Chase
Contests: Dove Schroeder and Floyd Rudy
Dance: Dave McKay and Fred Metzger
Publicity: Don Knutson
Bean Feed: Carl Reidel and Dick Schneider
Dance decorations: Lee Hinds and Dave Linne
Tickets: Dave Thorud
Buttons: Bob Bodine and Bob Hillis
Exhibits: Floyd Olafson
Awards: Karl Haaser
Elections: Kent Churchill
Program: Ray Johnson
Treasurer: Cliff Solberg

Although competing with Main Campus Sno-Week and Arlene Francis at the Winter Carnival, Foresters' Day this year was a great success (and it paid for itself). Good luck next year!

by TIM KNOPP
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## FORESTERS’ DAY AWARDS

### EVENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Place and Name</th>
<th>Prize</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Button contest</td>
<td>Dick Manly</td>
<td>K. &amp; E. lettering set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole felling</td>
<td>1st - Cliff Solberg</td>
<td>Single bit axe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Don Knutson</td>
<td>Gun cleaning kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd - Tim Knopp</td>
<td>Pocket cruiser stick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log rolling</td>
<td>1st - Glenn Parks</td>
<td>20' diameter tape and 1 picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Dave Myhre</td>
<td>Subscription to “Sports Afield”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two man bucking</td>
<td>1st - Marion Borrell and Gerald Flickinger</td>
<td>Hand axe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Don Melon and Orv. Engelby</td>
<td>Brush axe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd - Phil Jaquith and Bob Davidson</td>
<td>2 pocket knives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 pocket cruiser sticks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One man bucking</td>
<td>1st - Cliff Solberg</td>
<td>Two quart canteen and subscription to “Timberman”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Don Knutson</td>
<td>Search-lamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd - Roger Jewell</td>
<td>Pocket cruiser stick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole climbing</td>
<td>1st - Don Ziwisky</td>
<td>1 qt. canteen and 1 mess kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Ken Churchill</td>
<td>1 hunting knife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s snow shoe race</td>
<td>1st - Barb Jaquith</td>
<td>Fishing plug to each member of winning team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Susie Sandburgh</td>
<td>Book, “Canadian Forests” and 1 picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forester’s tug of war</td>
<td>Seniors and Juniors</td>
<td>Book, “Range Mgt. Text” and 1 picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg throwing</td>
<td>1st - Phil Jaquith and Barb Jaquith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Warren Illi and Janet Willie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco spitting</td>
<td>1st - Bill Ganaway</td>
<td>Gun cleaning kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Gene Jarvis</td>
<td>One quart canteen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd - George Mennel</td>
<td>Pocket Cruiser Stick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log throwing</td>
<td>1st - Al Johnson</td>
<td>Pruning saw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Curt Berndt</td>
<td>1 spool 8 lb. testline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tie - Moose Chase and David Myhre</td>
<td>Hunting knife and 1 picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match splitting</td>
<td>1st - Wally Kresien</td>
<td>1 mess kit and 1 fold-up hunting knife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd - Jewel</td>
<td>Pocket cruiser stick and 1 picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard</td>
<td>Longest - Henry Anderson</td>
<td>“Red Wing” boots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Most Unique - Ed Godell</td>
<td>1 year sub. Outdoor Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Groomed - Dick Manly</td>
<td>1 year sub. to American Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scraggliest - Don Mellon</td>
<td>2 quart canteen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Try - Don Knutson</td>
<td>Book — (Hunting, Fishing and Camping)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber judging</td>
<td>1st - Robert Purcell</td>
<td>Gun Digest (1957 edition)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Summer Jobs
Cusick was the town — Washington the state, where Bob Rice and I roamed the woods among our furry, feathery, finny friends of the forest.

We left St. Paul on June 12 and headed for Spokane, Washington. Our transportation problem was taken care of by the N.P. We were given pullman passes, chow, etc., on the N.P. Mainliner (a glorified milk train) which was slow but very comfortable.

Upon arriving in Spokane we met the rest of the crew and headed for Cusick, Washington, which is about 50 miles from Spokane. We set up camp in an old cafe, which, outside of a few spike camps, was to be our home for the summer. Cusick is not exactly the goingest town I have ever seen but having a bar two doors down helped a little. Cusick has a population of about 100 people, 30 horses, and 105 dogs. Its claim to fame is that it is the site of one of the Diamond Match Saw Mills. It is also quite proud of the fact that 90 percent of its women will go 200 pounds or better. We didn't bother to get to know any of the women but we knew the name of every dog in town.

Our work at first consisted of typing an area from aerial photos and then checking those areas to see what kind of a job we had done. This was our training period and it proved to be an excellent way of getting acquainted with aerial photos.

After the training period we helped set up an inventory for the area — by random numbers of course. We then proceeded to take one-fifth acre plots in the various types. All our work was with aerial photos. We had to locate a pin point on the photo in the field and establish our plots there. The first week or so Bob and I spent six hours finding the plots and two hours gathering data. Some days, if the plots were only a couple of chains off the road, we would be done at noon; other days the plots would be eight miles off the road and we would have to burn plot cords to find our way out.

All in all we spent a very enlightening and enjoyable summer together. We also made a lot of new friends. There were ten of us in the crew, counting the permanent help. Four of the boys were permanent foresters and the rest of us were summer help. We also had our own cook in Cusick. He was a short, pot-bellied, half French, half Indian, logging cook who could really whip up a batch of chow. Bob and I both gained weight which is pretty good considering we walked so much we got 2-inch callouses on the bottoms of our feet. They developed after we wore out our $35 pair of calks.

MISTLETOE SURVEY
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

by Tim Knopp

Fourteen thirsty hours after leaving Ft. Collins, Colorado, the bus pulled into Albuquerque, New Mexico. Albuquerque is not the town you'd expect a forester to report to for a summer job. It does happen to be the location of the Insect and Disease Lab in the Southwest. Equally ridiculous (to the informed) was the nature of the job to be undertaken — a mistletoe survey. We were not to stay in Albuquerque or any other place) very long. Our next stop was Flagstaff, Arizona. Although barren of fresh vegetation, Albuquerque had certain other assets we hated to leave behind.

At the Fort Valley Experiment Station near Flagstaff our band of four was taught the “Art and Science” of establishing mistletoe plots and making roadside surveys. The purpose of the survey was to determine the extent and nature of the damage to ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and other less important species. Once on the job we proceeded to spend one of the most enjoyable summers I can recall. Before the summer was over we'd worked in eight national forests and had seen a fair cross-section of the Southwest. Only in Arizona can a few miles take you from snow to desert, from a stand of spruce to a stand of cactus. There's no excuse for getting bored in the Southwest. We missed (hal) the brush and bugs not found in the forests of New Mexico and Arizona. Couldn't complain about the temperature either; it even got a little chilly a couple of nights.

By now you may have guessed that I fell in love with the Southwest. See it for yourself and you'll understand why.
CUTFOOT SIOUX SUMMER JOB
by Kent Churchill

The sun was a ball of red hanging on the western horizon as four denuded and somewhat bedraggled fellows lined up on the sandy beach. Suddenly a rebel yell shattered the silence and the four tore down the beach and plunged into the clear ice-cold water.

This was part of the deticking routine for Ted Niskanen, Frank Schoberg, Swede Johnson, and me while working on the Cutfoot Sioux Experimental Forest, on the Chippewa National Forest last summer. Our home was a two-roomed tower cabin hidden in the middle of the Cutfoot. The cabin had no electricity, and no water, but before the summer was over we conjured up an ice box, went about twenty miles for ice weekly, had sunk a well, and were experts on gas lanterns. We were surrounded by a dozen lakes, and had some good fishing. We got our supplies from Squaw Lake, Minn., where we located a post office, two stores, a "refreshment establishment," and a sauna house. When we introduced Swede to the sauna his reaction was "that's as close to Hell as I'm going to get."

We were fortunate to have two of the finest men in the business as our bosses: Zig Zasada and Bob Buckman. Bob and Zig were headquartered at Grand Rapids, about forty miles southeast of us, so we worked quite a bit on our own with Frank "Fips" Schoberg as our straw boss.

The work was varied, and part of the time we made post logging checks on permanent plots scattered throughout the forest, tallying trees present and cut, taking DBH-Ht. data for site and volume calculations.

Other times we did T.S.I. work releasing seedlings from brush and overstory birch and oak, which we girdled and poisoned. One day Swede and I really put a scare into a bear as we crashed and cussed through the brush, on a boundary running expedition. The last we saw of him he was heading west with his tail between his legs. We marked some timber sales, did some cruising, some pruning, and put in some non-commercial thinning plots. We also did some experimental herbicide work, with simulated aerial spraying.

The work was broken by Itasca summer session but we eagerly returned to the Cutfoot. We hated to leave the Sioux and we all agreed it was one of the best summer jobs we ever had.

FOREST SERVICE RESEARCH CENTER
ALASKA
by Karl M. Hegg

Very few foresters have encountered the dangers of seasickness in their work. Anyone working for the Forest Service in southeast Alaska has to face just such a situation. Luckily I managed to avoid the upset stomach condition.

I had an open quarter last spring with no subjects to take and no money in the pocket. My trip to Alaska took care of the quarter and helped replenish the latter.

Anyone familiar with the Washington-Oregon coast area can visualize what southeast Alaska is like, only more so. With an annual rainfall of 80 inches including over 100 inches of snow, the need for a waterproof skin becomes apparent.

My work was with the Forest Service (Research Center) doing survey work as part of the national forest inventory. It consisted of going ashore from aboard our vessel, the "Chuzach," in a 12 or 14 foot rowboat, walking up from the beach to a predetermined area and taking three plots. In addition to the diameter and height measurements, we had to estimate site, accessibility for logging, and elevation.

We were working a ten day week so there was always a long four day weekend to wait for. The only problem was what to do with all that spare time. I enjoy fishing and eating. Alaska's rivers took care of one of the occupations with what I consider some of the world's finest fishing streams. The other occupation was filled by the Forest Service's well stocked boats on which we were living.

Now if I have portrayed the situation as too dismal let me correct the interpretation by saying that I have every intention of going back to that wonderful country — I like it up there.
Our summer on Desert Mt. Lookout was most enjoyable and interesting, as well as a real vacation! Very few social pressures at the top of a mountain!

We were located on the Flathead Forest, Coram District, a few miles north of beautiful Hungry Horse Reservoir and south of Glacier Park. We were fortunate in having a road (?) up to our tower, so we could purchase our own groceries, haul water in the car, and wash clothes at the Help-Yourself Laundry in town, nine miles down the mountain. We used the tubs and wash-board at the tower a few times, too. Other facilities—a small wood range, screened food cupboard on the cat-walk, gas lantern, and bunks that folded up against the wall during the day.

Our summer started with two training sessions—three days of guard school in our own district, and three days of training for "Project Skyfire" at Priest River, Idaho. Desert Mt. was one of a network of lookouts collecting synoptic weather and cloud data for lightning research. Our work with the Skyfire project included drawing diagrams of cloud formations present in our area at 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, and 4:00 p.m. each day, and also of the path of all lightning storms in our areas. We also had a weather station at our lookout and turned in a daily report for the U.S. Weather Bureau and the Forest Service. These routines, in addition to our observation periods and radio communications, made the days pass very rapidly.

Our busiest moments came during lightning storms, and we had some fiery ones! We almost froze to death during lightning storms because the wind invariably turned to the east and caused a back-draft in our stove that always blew the fire out! Our tower was never struck by lightning, but one of the lookouts south of us was hit four times during one storm.

Miscellaneous activities such as fishing, picking berries (those brook and cut-throat trout, and huckleberry pies were delicious!), visiting with tourists, washing windows, feeding chipmunks, reading, hiking, and maintaining telephone lines and the lookout road occupied many spare moments. We couldn't both leave the tower at once when the fire danger was high, but went out together once in July and once in August, following rainy spells. We spent two Sundays in Glacier Park before we went up to the lookout, and also the last weekend before we came home in September. We enjoyed our experiences at the lookout immensely and recommend this type of summer job as one you'll never forget.

---

On June 8th Dave Thorud and I left for Idaho. We didn't have any trouble on the way out except that Dave got lost in Minneapolis. Dave let me off in Hailey, Idaho, on the 10th. I bummed a ride the next day to Stanley, which was to be my headquarters. The second day I was there I was called to a fire on the Salmon Forest. That is where I got my first lesson in mountain climbing. I had blisters on my feet to prove it. (It was then I decided loggers' boots would come in pretty handy.)

Before going to the lookout I spent one week at fire school. I learned a lot about fires and ate some darn good cooking. Those cooks sure knew their stuff.

On July 18, the packer and I left for Big Soldier Lookout, 19 miles distant. We worked trail on the way up so we didn’t get there until the next day. The packer left the same day and I began my solitude stand, a few miles south of the Idaho Wilderness Area.

My principal duties were to look for fires every 15 minutes. I spotted four of them while I was there. Three of them were within about 15 minutes time of each other.

I still remember the morning I was taking a bath. That was the day when company decided to come. They were in a dude party. I was still dressing when the two girls (with their mother and father) walked up on the catwalk.

On September 12, I saw the pack string crossing the rock slide about two miles from the Lookout. My time had come to leave the pinnacle.

All in all I'll say I had a good summer. I saved a little money as I had no place to spend it and nobody with whom to gamble. I also had all the time in the world to catch up on some writing.
The nine of us that went to spend the summer in the Rockies were Carl Reidel, Cliff Solberg, Don Mellon, Bob Knutson, Tom Ginnaty, Floyd Rudy, Mike Zelle, Dave Myhre, and myself.

We all met in Fort Collins, Colorado, at the Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station headquarters. We reported in at 8:00 a.m. on the morning of June 19, and after processing left for Frazer, Colorado (Ike's hideaway in the mountains). The ten days of school at Frazer consisted of the fundamental purposes and concepts of the Forest survey. We were also given the procedures, specific procedures, etc. (the last few words stolen from R. M. Brown) to follow in acquiring the data needed. While some stayed in camp evenings, writing letters to the girls back home, playing cards, or just laying around, others were checking out the local beer joints in the vicinity. Floyd, Carl, and Cliff were sent to Montana while the rest of us were sent to the White River Country and the Arapahoe National Forest in Colorado. Before the summer was over I had spent time at Kremling, Crested Butte, Gunneson, Sapinero, and on top of the Black Mesa in Colorado.

Mike Zelle was my crew chief for the first thirteen days of work after which four of us were on our own, more or less. We worked on two-man crews taking one-third acre plots at certain locations, which had been previously picked on aerial photos the winter before at Ogden, Utah. We used the photos and maps to find our way into and up to the locations. Colorado, not having the road system we have in the Lake States, gave us the opportunity to see what it's like to be a mountain goat. Once we reached the location picked on the photos we took a one-third acre plot, then moved five chains in the first cardinal direction, starting with North, and took another one-third acre plot making sure, though, that we were in the same type as the first plot was in. After the second plot was taken we started our way down the mountain to our vehicles, excepting when there were two locations in the same general area and we could get both done without getting in after dark. Nights were spent in the same manner as was common at the training session, except in some towns we ran into a movie house in which we usually saw every movie that came.

Except for getting stuck on old logging roads, in creek bottoms, a few scares, the rainy season, and a few trifle things, "by in large" (another quote stolen from one of our profs) the summer spent in the Rockies was a very enjoyable one. The experience we received was invaluable in the profession of forestry.

A SUMMER JOB WITH AN INDUSTRIAL COMPANY IN MINNESOTA:
THE DIAMOND MATCH COMPANY
by Tom Roessler

Moose Chase and I were one of two field crews working out of the Grand Rapids office of the Diamond Match Company, under the supervision of Martin Coyer (University of Minnesota '50).

The nature of our job was primarily that of cruising prospective timber lands, a part of a land and timber procurement program to help insure a future supply of match bolts for the plant located in Cloquet, Minnesota.

After approximately a week of training under the expert tutelage of Martin Coyer (Forester) and Pete Trygg (The Old Master), Moose and I were considered bona fide cruisers. With this, we neophytes ventured forth in a quest for lands, chiefly under county or private ownership, that would produce high quality aspen, birch or basswood veneer bolts.

There were times, however, when our anxiety had its shortcomings. A considerable amount of the aspen which we worked was at best only a pulp chance — being off site, poorly stocked, diseased, infected, or already cut since the last aerial photos were taken. As a consequence, we spent a great deal of time "bird dogging" rather than getting appraisals and were beginning to vest in ourselves the title of "Scoreless Wonders."

On the brighter side of the ledger, however, we were able to gain invaluable experience in type mapping back from photos and in the field, running compass lines, locating corners, and appraising in general. Also, we saw some of the many advantages for a forester working in industrial forestry.

Also worth mentioning — one rainy day we took a trip to the plant in Cloquet to see the whole operation from stem to stern, with Ray Wood as our guide.

One of the most important advantages of working at Grand Rapids was that of being able to enjoy our family life on weekends.
Redding, California, is the location of the Shasta Division of the U.S. Plywood Corp. Redding is in the scenic Shasta-Cascade region, and is a center for lumbering and mining industries. North of the fertile but dry Sacramento Valley, are the Shasta Dam, one of the largest in the world, and the Shasta Reservoir with a shore line of 365 miles and a depth of some 400 feet. The scenic Trinity Alps Wilderness Area, to the northwest, and the Shasta National Forest, to the north, provide scenery and recreation. Also in this area, some twenty miles east, lies Lassen Volcanic National Park which, when I visited there in mid-August, had snow banks lining the highway some seven feet in height.

That is enough for topography. The Shasta Division of U.S. Plywood consists of three production systems, all integrated so that the total waste of all wood products produced here is only two percent. These production systems are the plywood manufacturing plant, the Novoply plant, and the Remanufacture division, which consists of the sawmill and finishing mill.

There were four other student trainees at U.S. Plywood with me, three of them from Penn State, and one from the U. of Idaho. Each of them, like myself, were given research projects.

My job consisted of utilizing the excess No. 2 Douglas fir into some type of decorative, interior panel. This proved to be a very interesting job, as I had the freedom of using the facilities of all three of the production systems, giving me an opportunity to tour all the plants and take pictures. Above all, I could see the application of what my education has taught me.

The personnel were all very friendly and willing to help us in any way they could on our projects, making it a very enjoyable and pleasant place to work.

All was not work, however. All five of us were staying at the men’s dormitory of the Shasta College, and since I was the only one with a car, we were usually off to some place every weekend. We spent one chilly weekend climbing Mt. Shasta (14,162 feet above sea level) without any climbing equipment whatsoever; result: eight hours to get to the top, five hours to get down. We just froze, got well sunburned, and starved, for a short while.

A few weeks later we were in San Francisco, staying on the University of California campus in Berkeley. We saw many interesting sights there, mostly in the evenings; but the days were enjoyable too, seeing the Golden Gate, Fisherman’s Wharf, Telegraph Hill, and many other sights.

I might put in a word about hunting and fishing for those of you who are interested. There are many good trout streams in the area, such as the famous Klamath River. The license fee is $5.00. The deer season, also, opens on the coast in September.

The weather varies wherever you travel in California. In Redding itself, the temperature usually was not far from the 100 degree mark, but this lasts only for a month or two. Of course, the nights were always very cool.

If you want to cool off, Shasta Lake offers a good cure; or if you are more athletic and a good skier, Mt. Shasta and Mt. Lassen both have snow the year around.

To me this area was a good place to see the application of the many things I had heard of in the class rooms, read about, or just wondered about. California is really the land of tall trees, batteries of dry kilns, and some of the friendliest people I have ever met.
Never in the history of the forestry profession have there been so many job opportunities for forestry school graduates as in 1956. There are abundant job opportunities for forest management graduates in the several federal agencies conducting forestry programs, in state forestry departments, in county and municipal forestry, and in a particularly large group of opportunities in industrial forestry. A similar situation holds for the few students graduating from forestry-wildlife. Opportunities for graduates of our building products merchandising and construction and the wood technology curricula are even more abundant than they are in the general forestry fields. Judging from the situation that we have at present, one might conclude "that we never had it so good."

THE EARLY PERIOD

The situation has not always been so favorable and promising. As shown in the graph, which gives the number of University of Minnesota School of Forestry graduates annually from 1903-1953 and an approximation of the jobs available, the period of 1905-1933 was one of few jobs, a single employing agency — the U.S. Forest Service, and a considerable number of graduates.

The result was that many graduates entered other fields of employment. State forestry as we know it today was relatively undeveloped and industrial forestry was practically unknown. Graduates found employment with the U.S. Forest Service or they went into other lines of work. This had its good and bad aspects. It was good from the standpoint of broadening forestry curricula. It was necessary to provide forestry students with broad training and not permit them to specialize too greatly because such a high percentage of them would need to find employment in other fields than forestry. It was bad in that lack of employment for foresters resulted in relatively slow development of the field, and forestry became known as largely a "federal employment" profession.

"CCC DAYS"

The situation during the CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps) period is strikingly apparent as shown on the graph. From 1933-1935 there were not enough foresters to go around. Job opportunities were abundant and students left school as sophomores and juniors to take advantage of these jobs. During these depression years, when our CCC camps were filled with unemployed young men, including many engineers, medical students, and college teachers, employment opportunities for forestry graduates were almost unlimited.

The result was a tremendous influx of students into the
forestry schools from 1935-1937 and some of the largest graduating classes in the history of the Minnesota School of Forestry as well as all other forestry schools. This came at about the same time that our national economy was recovering and the CCC program was tapering off and being liquidated. This situation resulted in one of the most unfortunate periods in the history of forestry—a period during which there were few jobs and many graduates. While the CCC program made many valuable contributions in terms of forest planting, timber stand improvement, and other projects, it nearly wrecked the forestry schools and did serious damage to the entire profession as far as its employment reputation was concerned. The unfortunate employment situation that prevailed for foresters in the late 1930's and the early 40's still is the basis for discouraging interested and qualified young men from entering the profession.

POST WORLD WAR II

The big change in the employment picture came at the end of World War II. The rapid expansion of industrial forestry, the somewhat slower but gradual growth of state and municipal forestry, together with some increase in federal forestry, produced the employment situation indicated in the graph. Only in the years 1949-50, during which we graduated more foresters than any previous year in the history of the School, were the job opportunities somewhat less numerous than the number of graduates. Also, it must be remembered that during these post-war years there was being absorbed into the employment picture all of the graduates of the late CCC days who were interested in returning to the field of forestry. The employment situation since World War II is all the more amazing when one considers that not only were the current graduates being absorbed but possibly an almost equal number of those who completed their work during the late CCC days were being placed.

The situation in 1956 has already been alluded to. Although it is difficult to say exactly how many opportunities are available for graduates this year, it appears that the number may be greater than in 1955. Since the number of graduates will not exceed 30, it is evident that every graduate has abundant opportunity to select a spot which he feels will offer him the greatest opportunity for advancement and application of his training.

Salaries in 1956 are in the range of $310-$340 per month for federal or state employment and in the range of $325-$400 per month in industrial forestry and the forest products industries. Salaries are highest in the West and lowest in the South, with the Lake States representing the average.

THE FUTURE

Although there are many unknowns, the future employment picture for forestry school graduates looks bright. This is true in forest management, forest-wildlife, as well as in building products merchandising and wood technology. More than one-half of the 11,700 members of the Society of American Foresters, the society of professional foresters, are now in industry employment. This would indicate that at least one-half of all U.S. foresters are working in forest management, production, or distribution in the forest products industries.

The developments of the past ten years have broadened the forestry employment base. This development of a large field of employment in the forest products industries as well as in state forestry, when added to the continued available employment in federal forestry agencies, should provide insurance against the recurrence of the type of employment situation encountered in the late 1930's.

Young men interested in forest management, production, and distribution should find encouragement in the strong employment situation of the past ten years. There is every indication that these fields of employment will expand and increase in importance in the future, possibly even more rapidly than most segments of our economy.

—FRANK H. KAUFERT

Dedication of the J. H. Allison Forest

When it was decided to plant trees on city-owned lands around Vadnais and Sucker Lakes which were sources of the St. Paul city water supply, city officials naturally turned to the School of Forestry at the University for advice. J. H. Allison, then a young professor who had come to Minnesota to teach only a year before, became active on the project and has continued active to the present day. Each year as trees were planted and as problems of protection and management came up, Professor Allison was consulted. Classes of young forestry students have used the area as an outdoor laboratory for forestry, soil and wildlife studies.

The Southern Chapter of the Society of American Foresters, of which Professor Allison has been a long-time member, sponsored a proposal that Vadnais plantations should be dedicated to Professor Allison, and the city officials heartily concurred. On June 28, 1956, foresters, friends, and officials gathered to hold the dedication ceremonies. Citations were presented to Professor Allison and water department officials by the Society of American Foresters. Few people have a living and growing forest dedicated in their honor, but Professor Allison has served well and earned this recognition by his devotion to forestry. The J. H. Allison Forest will be used and enjoyed by generations of people in the years to come.

From the Minn. Dept. of Conservation—“The Conservation Bulletin.”

Mr. Harold Cuzner, first graduate following the organization and offering of a forestry curriculum in the Department of Forestry and Horticulture 1903, passed away in Los Banos, Philippines on September 28, 1956. Mr. Cuzner spent all but one year of his professional forestry career in the Philippines and was recognized as a leader in forestry education and research in the Islands. To his family and friends, we extend our deepest sympathy.
THE ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
NEWS FROM HERE, THERE, AND EVERYWHERE

(Ed. Note: These "Notes" have been obtained from publications or from interested persons who have sent them to the PEAVEY. Most of them have come from news sources or from friends of those concerned. Since most foresters are too modest to say much about their own honors or accomplishments, we would welcome receiving them from their friends. Please send along any and all news of this type concerning Minnesota Forestry School alumni.)

DAN E. BULFUR, '29 — A million man hours without a last-time accident. Dan E. Bulfur, supervisor of the Chippewa National Forest, was on hand and accepted the award for Department employees on the Chippewa N.F. A certificate to simulate a large check was issued as a "safety dividend" with this observation across the bottom — "no investment pays better dividends than safety."

— From USDA Bulletin

ARTHUR L. JANURA, '42 — Arthur L. Janura was elected a Director of the American Institute of Park Executives at the group's recent conference in Seattle, Washington.

— Anon.

GORDON J. KIMBLE, '53 — Gordon J. Kimble has been awarded the Kimberly-Clark Corporation Foundation Fellowship. Kimble will conduct research studies into the ecological relationships of young pulpwood trees and into brush species which prevent their establishment and restrict their growth. Field work for the project will be in northeastern Minnesota under the guidance of Henry L. Hansen, professor of silviculture for the U. of Minn. School of Forestry.

— From the Journal of Forestry — Jan. '57

YALE WEINSTEIN, '37 — Yale Weinstein, forester for the New Mexico Timber Co., was appointed as the Public Member of the Governor's State Forestry Commission. Assistant Regional Forester D. J. Fitzpatrick gives us this information: "The press carried a story this week saying that Yale Weinstein had been designated as the public member of the Forest Conservation Commission. Yale, who is employed by the New Mexico Tbr. Co. and associated concerns, is well known to foresters in the region. He is just now finishing a term as Chairman of the local section of the Society of American Foresters. It is the general impression that the Governor's appointment was an exceedingly wise one."

— From the Southwestern Region Administrative Bulletin

JOHN G. KUENZEL, 26 — John G. Kuenzel will receive the Award for Professional Achievement from the Association of Senior Engineers. The quotation: "Mr. John G. Kuenzel, Head of the Bureau's Wood Products Section (Navy), has distinguished himself in the Bureau's wood development program. Under his direction, wood laminates have been developed for shipboard and other extreme exposure uses; ways of using plentiful species of domestic woods heretofore considered unsuitable for ship and board construction have been realized; the causes of and means of preventing deterioration of wood in ships and boats have been investigated and clarified with the result that such vessels can be assured maintenance service life at least equal to similar steel-hulled ships. Further, Mr. Kuenzel's contributions have enhanced cooperation between the Navy and the wood industry."

— From The Senior Engineer — Dec. '56

PAUL C. ROEBER, '50 — Paul C. Roebers, a forester with the Dierks Forests Inc. and Forest Festival Committee, said prizes totaling more than $1,000 were awarded to 250 forest-skilled contestants at the recent Oklahoma Free Forest Carnival at Broken Bow, Oklahoma. More than 4,000 persons attended the event which was sponsored by the Broken Bow Jaycees. Prizes of $325 were awarded in a school forestry essay contest. Eight members of the Jaycee committee were foresters.

— From the Forestry Digest — Aug. '56

JOHN W. LUNDGREN, '56 — John W. Lundgren has been awarded a $1,200 graduate fellowship from the South Santiam Educational & Research Project for advanced forestry studies at Oregon State College.

— From the Forestry Digest — Aug. '56

FLOYD COLBURN, '34 — Floyd Colburn, County Forester for Itasca County, Minn., earned honors for the second straight year in radio, visual aids and press work in the annual University of Minnesota extension contest. Radio specialist Ray Wolf presented Colburn with a plaque for the outstanding radio performer. Colburn has been in the Itasca County Agricultural office for the past ten years.

— From the Grand Rapids Herald-Review — Dec. '56

FRANK H. KAUFERT, '28 — Frank H. Kaufert left for a three-month assignment in Korea advising on the rehabilitation of the forestry program of Seoul National University. Dr. Kaufert was one of a number of University of Minnesota personnel to go to Korea as part of a three-year cooperative project in which the American university is aiding the rebuilding of the Seoul institution after destruction in the Korean War. The forestry teaching program was to receive much of Dr. Kaufert's time. Major attention was also to be given to the research program, especially in forest products. — from the U. of Minn. "Monthly Bulletin"

RAYMOND J. WOOD, '38 — Raymond J. Wood, land and timber manager for The Diamond Match Co., Cloquet, Minn., has been named chairman of the Minnesota Committee of American Forest Products Industries. The appointment also gives Wood a post on the national advisory committee of the American Forest Products Industries, national sponsor of the industry-operated American Tree Farm System and national 4-H forestry awards. Wood's industry committee represents AFPI in Minnesota. The appointment was announced today by William J. Bailey, New York City, president of the AFPI.

— From the "Trees Make News"

DAYTON P. KIRKHAM, '28 — Dayton P. Kirkham was awarded a distinguished service citation for 10 years of effective, continuous, and outstanding contributions to the rebuilding of Korean forestry and agricultural programs by the Government of the Republic of Korea through its Ministry of Agriculture & Forestry. The award was made by Minister of Agriculture and Forestry Chung at a special occasion in Kyongju, Kyongsang, Pukto Province in September, 1956.

— Anon.

CLARK M. CUMMINS, '56 — Clark M. Cummins has been designated an outstanding student for his superior performance as a student in the Field Artillery Officer Basic Course, Class No. 11-57, of the U.S. Army Artillery and Guided Missile School.

— From Fort Sill, Okla.

REMEMBER — SUPPORT THE E. G. CHEYNEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND!
We, the members of the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association, are proud of the progress which has been made since our inception in the fall of 1955. Although this progress is not as fast as some of our members would like it to be, we do believe that the development of the MFAA has been on a sound basis with no attempt to develop on a “too-formal” or “too-rapid” basis. In order to freshen your memories, I believe a short review of our history would be helpful. 

1. In 1955, a poll was taken of all of the School of Forestry alumni to determine if they wanted a simple organization, a semi-formal type of an alumni organization, or a formal type of organization. An overwhelming majority (65%) of the alumni voted for the semi-formal type of alumni organization. Many comments were received indicating that the alumni would prefer to have the local alumni (The Twin City Chapter) serve as the active spearhead and have their officers serve also as officers of the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association.

2. This suggested policy has been followed and with Howard E. Olson, '47 as our first president, a considerable amount of groundwork was prepared during our first year of existence. The definite need for a constitution and by-laws was apparent. The development of the MFAA constitution has been consistent with the wishes of the membership as determined in the poll taken in 1955.

3. This January, Stan Ringold, ’14 succeeded Howard E. Olson as President of the MFAA. Pres. Ringold and the Executive Board, following up on the tremendous amount of work and success of the previous officers and committees, prepared and submitted to all of the School of Forestry alumni a proposed constitution for the MFAA. At this writing, there have been no objections to the constitution as proposed, and it is now the official constitution of the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association.

4. The official campaign to launch the E. G. Cheyney Scholarship Fund was also launched this March. The response has been indeed heartening. As of April 30, 1957, a total of $500 had been received here at the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association office. If, as we assume, an even larger amount of contributions and/or pledges has been received at the Greater University Fund, we are in a position to make the E. G. Cheyney Memorial Scholarship a permanent scholarship. As you know, the major criteria for receiving this award would be based on the student's (a junior or a senior) ability in the field of creative and technical writing and speaking. This, I am sure, would be what “Bill” Cheyney would have desired.

We hope that the “Alumni News Notes” section of the Peavey provides you with a chance to reminisce and to enjoy reading about your classmates and their families. We very much appreciate your just returning the questionnaire, but we are sure that your friends and classmates would like to know a little more about you and your family, a short description of your work, trips that you have made, and news about other alumni in your area. I know that I read and enjoy every questionnaire that is returned.

One more item before we close. At the various professional meetings around the country such as the SAF, FPRS, and others, alumni of the University of Minnesota School of Forestry usually have a luncheon. This editor would appreciate it very much if a short write-up (with pictures if possible) of those events could be sent to the Gopher Peavey so that we can publish it in the next issue of the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News.

Officers and members of the Executive Board join with me in expressing our appreciation of your cooperation over the past year. We hope that you will stop in and say hello whenever you are in the Twin Cities.

Kenneth E. Winsness
Sec.-Treasurer
Minn. For. Alumni Association

THE TWIN CITY CHAPTER OF THE MFAA HOLDS ITS SPRING MEETING

FUN—FOOD—FRIENDSHIP
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ALUMNI NEWS NOTES

1899

HERMAN H. CHAPMAN reports in from New Haven, Conn., where he is Professor Emeritus, School of Forestry of Yale University.

1903

MARTIN L. ERICKSON sends along this information: "I commute every year between South Dakota and California, spending the summers in South Dakota and the winters in So. California. Here in San Diego I work hard at shuffleboard and bridge." Martin is retired and he is living at San Diego, Calif.

1906

WILLIAM T. COX sends us word from St. Paul, Minn., where he is a Consulting Forester.

SAMUEL B. DETWILER is retired and he is living at Boulder, Colo. He writes: "One of my hobbies of late has been to try to find native Douglas fir seed trees that have bluer foliage than is usual. The Forestry Department of the Ohio Agriculture Experiment Station at Wooster, Ohio, will be pleased to report on such trees."

DILLON P. TIERNEY is retired and he is living at Chisago, Minn. He reports: "I am enjoying good health and during the past year, have been reasonably busy doing real estate appraisal work." It was nice seeing you at the March 7th Alumni banquet, Dillon.

1909

WALTER M. MOORE is retired (11-30-53) after 47 years of continuous Government service. He reports: "Mrs. Moore and I recently returned from a trip to Florida — the third trip to Florida since I retired in 1953. We spent some time at Miami Beach and Key West — in the southern most point in the United States. Vice President Nixon and Secretary of State Dulles were in Key West at the time, but we did not see them — they were hiding in a remote corner of the Naval Reservation." Mr. Moore is residing at Fairborn, Ohio — his Government service was in both the military and civilian services, but mostly in the U.S. Air Force. Thanks for the extra contribution, Walter. It was sincerely appreciated.

1910

ROBERT L. DEERING sends us this word: "my wife and I spent three weeks on trip to New Mexico and Arizona visiting Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Carlsbad Caverns and Phoenix. Won second place in statewide essay contest conducted by the Superior Court on "How to Improve Court Procedure from Juror's Viewpoint." Served on three juries. 104 essays filed. Got $75 in bonds as a recognition of essay judging. Now have over 1,000 hours as Red Cross movie projectionist to patients in Ft. Miley Veterans Hospital." Robert retired from position of Asst. Regional Forester, California Region, U. S. Forest Service and is now living at San Francisco, Calif.

NORMAN G. JACOBSON sends us word from Tacoma, Wash. where he is Chief Forester for the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co.

CHARLES L. LEWIS is still in the cranberry business and he sends this information: "Greetings to the other surviving members of class of 1910. Robert Deering, Herman Krauch, Norman Jacobson, Clarence Underwood. My wife (Mary Haupt U. of M. 1911) and I recently added Peter and Paul twin grandsons to our clan, jumping our total to 8."

CLARENCE UNDERWOOD reports in from Yakima, Wash. where he is living in retirement.

1911

WALTER L. EISENACH sends us word from Duluth, Minn., where he is an Insurance Adjuster. Hope you got that fishing and relaxation last summer, Walter.

JAMES R. GILLIS sends us this word from Tacoma, Wash.: "Same old story. I look forward to the Peavey every year. I hope this one is up to your standards. Hello to any of the old guard who are around. I hope to be able to get East next year, but you can never tell." Thanks for those kind words, James, and we shall try to keep up the same high standards on the Peavey.

J. PAUL YOUNG reports in with this information: "My wife and I returned from Honolulu in November where we have resided for the past two and one-half years. I am retired now and expect to remain at my old-time address in Seattle for a year or so at least. We found living in Honolulu very pleasant." J. Paul is now residing at 6913 37th Ave. S.W., Seattle, Wash.

1912

GROVER CONZET passed away of a heart attack on October 5, 1956. We extend our deepest sympathies.

S. GRANT HARRIS is Board Chairman of Page & Hill Inc. at Minneapolis, Minn. and President of Arrowhead Wood Preserves, Ltd., Revelstoke, B.C. He writes: "beginning July 1956 became semi-active after 43 years with one company in cedar poles and wood preservation. A trip or two a year foreign on cargo ships. Enjoyed meeting up with old timers this fall and a brief visit with Arthur Hodgman — 12 at Ketchikan, Alaska in October."

JOHN E. ORR passed away on the 14th of Sept., 1953. We extend our deepest sympathies.

WILLIAM R. PEARCE is now retired and is living in Farns­bault, Minn.

JOHN A. STEVENSON sends us word from Beltsville, Md. where he is Principal Mycologist in Charge for the National Fungus Collections of the Plant Industry Station. He adds: "levelled off at 8 grandchildren."

1913

ERNEST O. BUEHLER is now retired and he is living at Albuquerque, N. Mex.

HOWARD E. HALL sends us word from Eugene, Ore. where he is living in retirement.

1914

SAMUEL A. GRAHAM is Professor of Economic Zoology, Forestry Dept., University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Mich. Samuel gives us this information: "time seems to produce astounding changes in our way of life. The last of four youngsters through college and on his own — the two of us are rattling around in our too big house. Therefore we are building a smaller place into which we shall move..."
LAUREN S. TUTTLE is owner of the L. S. Tuttle Lumber Co. at Minneapolis, Minn. He writes: "real sick late summer and early fall — better now — getting old." A speedy recovery to you, Lauren.

1920

SHIRLEY C. BRAYTON sends us word from Northome, Minn. where he is District Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service. (Ed. note: news release stated that Mr Brayton is now retired from the USFS.)

LEO ISAAC is retired from the U. S. Forest Service. Mr. Isaac accepted an FAO assignment the 2nd of October and is at present in Ankara, Turkey. Mr. Isaac expects to be gone at least a year (Mrs. Isaac is with him). His address at present in Turkey is FAO UN PK 407, Ankara, Turkey.

PAUL R. PALMER reports in from Muskogee, Okla. where he is Rector of the Grace Episcopal Church.

1921

PARKER O. ANDERSON sends us word from the St. Paul Campus where he is Extension Forester for the State of Minnesota. Thanks very much for the help on the MFAA, Parker.

LEYDEN N. ERICKSEN writes from Berkeley, Calif. where he is "In Charge, Forest Utilization Service, California Forest & Range Experiment Station of the USFS."

FRANCIS V. OSTROWSKI is owner of a restaurant, The Crossways, Inc., at St. Paul, Minn. He adds this word: "just getting a little older."

ALBERT E. WACKERMANN is Professor of Forest Utilization, School of Forestry at Duke U., Durham, N. C. He writes: "spent an interesting week in northwest Alberta on a C.F.I. installation. We spent as much time as possible at our Bluffton, S. C. salt water alternate home."

ARTHUR L. WHITON sends word from Chicago, Ill. where he is Vice-President-Director of Container Sales for the Chicago Mill and Lumber Company.

1922

OTIS C. McCREEBY sends us word from Pittsburgh, Pa. where he is Director of Personnel Relations for the Aluminum Company of America.

RALPH W. NELSON sends us word from Asheville, N. C. where he is with the Division of Forest Fire Research of the Southeast Forest Exp. Station of the U. S. Forest Service.

1923

ORCUTT W. FROST reports in from "Pilot Rock, Ore. where he is General Manager of the Oregon Fibre Products, Inc. (manufacturers of insulating and hardboard products)."

LOUIS J. LEFFELMAN is Forester, Land Disposal, U. S. Forest Service at Atlanta, Ga. He writes: "still liquidating Title III, Bankhead-Jones Program. One of our twin daughters, Gerry and four young sons is living with us for next eighteen months. Her husband, Major Wm. R. Ballo, Regular Army, is on special assignment in Korea. Makes life interesting. Gerry's twin sister with four sons and a daughter, from Charleston, S. C. spent Thanksgiving with us."

CLARENCE "BILL" SUNDAY is proprietor of a retail lumber business at Marshalltown, Ia. He writes: "No news, just trying to make a living. Working on a small crop of grandchildren — same old merry-go-round."

1924

VICTOR A. LYNNE passed away on Dec. 8, 1950 in the V.A. Hospital at Fargo, N. Dak.

HAROLD OSTERGAARD is Forester, In Charge of Forest Development for the Minnesota Division of Forestry.

ERNEST F. SHEFFIELD sends us word from Minneapolis, Minn. where he is owner of Sheffield Florists & Nursery.

NELSON W. UPTON reports in from Park Falls, Wis. where he is Forester for the Wisconsin Realty Company.

1925

WICKLIFFE LITCHFIELD passed away on March 8, 1957 from a heart attack. We extend our deepest sympathies.

1926

WARREN W. CHASE gives us this information: "Family grown with 2 boys in the Navy and a daughter married to a Forester. That takes real doing and shows progress. Forestry is my greatest interest and I work on the Wildlife Management end." Warren is Professor of Wildlife Management, School of Natural Resources, University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Mich.

EUGENE T. ERICKSON is Interviewer, Personnel Dept., International Business Machines at Rochester, Minn. He writes: "I have been transferred from I.B.M., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. to I.B.M. at Rochester, Minn. Son, Lief, is attending Rochester Junior College. Happy to be back in my home state. Some very excellent jobs here for Minnesota graduates of the Engineering College." Glad to have you back, Eugene.

HYMAN M. GOLDBERG sends us word from Milwaukee, Wis. where he is with the U.S. Forest Service.

L. W. R. JACKSON reports in from Athens, Ga. where he is Professor of Silviculture (Member of Graduate Faculty), School of Forestry at the University of Georgia.

JOHN G. KUENZEL sends us word from Washington D.C. where he is Head, Wood Products Branch, Research Development Division, Bureau of Ships, for the Navy Department. He writes: "the family has grown up and Marian is now serving as a Hospital Corps Wave in the Navy, in training at Brainbridge, Maryland. Edward is with Western
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CHAPMAN Chemicals for forest products

Penta Preservative—for preventing rot and insect attack in wood
Ambrite - Ambrocide—for protecting logs and lumber against stain and insects
Permatox 10-S—for controlling sapstain and mold in freshly cut lumber
Sealtite—for preventing end-checks in logs and lumber
Electric helping convert the telephone exchanges in Maryland Eastern Shore to the automatic dial system. Marian and I have acquired a Dodge Sierra Station wagon, colored “Maroon and Gold” and we are making our plans to do a little touring of the country, possibly we will be able to visit some of the 1925-26 class in the far-away places of this land. During the past year, we visited with Ernie Kolbe — 27 while he attended the annual meeting of the National Lumber Manufacturers’ Association in Washington D.C. The Association of Senior Engineers of the Bureau of Ships, in its awards presentation for 1956, held at the Army-Navy Country Club in Washington D.C. on 28th of November 1956, presented a citation to this forester.” Congratulations on the award, John.

RALPH M. LINDGREN sends us word from Madison, Wis., where he is Chief, Division of Wood Preservation for the Forest Products Lab, U.S.F.S. He writes: “the Minnesotans here were hoping that the Rose small would last through the Wisconsin game. Iowa seems to have killed that hope now, but we’re still looking forward to a win this coming Saturday.” Maybe 1957 will be our year, Ralph — we enjoyed your visit to Green Hall back in January.

NOEL SHADDOCK sends us word from Annandale, Minn., where he is an Attorney at Law.

1927

ROY A. CHAPMAN reports in from Washington D.C. where he is Statistician, Division of Forest Economics for the U.S. Forest Service.

ERNEST L. KOLBE is Chief Forestier, Western Pine Assn., at Portland, Ore. He writes: “Mighty pleased at Minn.’s good football record. Hope to see the team in the Rose Bowl in 1957. If so I’ll be there too!” It looks like 1957 may be the year for the Golden Gophers, Ernest.

CARL G. KRUEGER sends this word from Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. “No particular change. My son, Kenneth, graduates from the U. of Idaho in forestry this next June.” Carl is Forest Supervisor on the Coeur d’Alene National Forest.

EDWARD L. LAWSON sends us word from St. Paul, Minn., where he is Director, Division of Forestry of the Minnesota Department of Conservation.

THOMAS LOTTI reports in from Charleston, S. C. where he is Research Center Leader, Santee Research Center, Southern Forest Exp. Station of the U.S.F.S. It looks like you’ll have a pretty good point to talk on after last fall’s Mich.-Minn. football game, Thomas.

LESLIE W. ORR writes: “We purchased a new home last spring and are now enjoying the Sunny South. Except for 4 or 5 months of continuous hot, humid weather during the summer this is a pleasant place to live. My son, Wayne, worked for the U.S.F.S. again this past summer as a Smokejumper at McCall, Idaho. He is now a junior in Forestry at Oregon State. Our daughter, Mary, was married last Dec. 26 but is still with us while her husband is in the Navy. There are a lot of Minnesota foresters in the South and I see some of them quite often. They all agree that the South is the place to grow timber in a hurry.” Leslie is Chief, Division of Forest Insect Research, Southern Forest Exp. Station, U.S.F.S. at New Orleans, La.

HARRY E. PATTERSON is Mechanical Supervisor & Assistant Safety Director, Wood Conversion Co. at Cloquet, Minn. He reports: “Chairman of Pulp and Paper Section 1956-57 Industrial Safety School. Sponsored by the Duluth Chamber of Commerce.”

EDGAR P. SHERIDAN passed away on Feb. 1, 1956. We extend our deepest sympathies.

ARTHUR F. VERRALL is Chief, Division of Forest Disease Research, Southern For. Exp. Station, U.S.F.S. at New Orleans, La. He sends us this report: “since the last Peavey was issued, I have been transferred from the Wood Products and Tree Disease Laboratory to the Station’s headquarters to coordinate the program in disease research and disease survey.”

1928

OLIVER M. COOK sends us word from Minneapolis, Minn., where he is in Sales for the Flour City Paper Box Co.

W. H. (BILL) FISCHER sends us word from Atlanta, Ga. where he is Assistant Regional Forester (Timber Management), Region 8 for the U.S. Forest Service.

ERNEST J. GEORGE sends us this word: “No change from that of the last several years.” Ernest is Silviculturist, Agricultural Research Service, USDA at the Northern Great Plains Field Station at Mandan, N. D.

GEORGE M. HALVORSON is Inspector Foreman for the Western Electric Co. at Minneapolis, Minn. He sends us this note: “one daughter attending the University Medical Technology School.”

HARRY G. HARVEY sends us word from Chicago, Ill. where he is Assistant Buyer, Furniture Buying Office of Montgomery Ward & Co.

D. P. KIRKHAM reports in from Kansas City, Mo. where he is “On Leave” from Korea. He writes: “The high-light in Korean Forestry was Dr. Kaufert’s visit during the summer. I was very fortunate in getting to go on several rough field trips in the far back country with Dr. Kaufert, Dr. Schneider and, of course, along with Korean Foresters on the National and local levels. I am very sure Dr. Kaufert’s visit greatly helped us in our Forestry administration work. I know Korean Foresters will never forget this valuable assistance and am sure Dr. Kaufert will also never forget the trips in the deep mountains of Korea and of the wonderful and savory foods and drinks of many varieties which we all consumed in large amounts. Right now, I am home on leave in the States — the first in 8 years. Am returning to Korea for another two years. “Dayton is Forestry Adviser for the UNC-OEC-Agriculture in Korea.

RAY W. KNUDSON sends us this report: “Attended national meeting of SAF in Memphis. Saw many Minn. Alumni. Still own my 80 acre tree farm in Michigan and have an interest in Christmas tree plantation here in Ohio. Son-in-law will finish Ohio U. next spring in Accounting and Son, Glen, will finish high school next year.” Ray is District Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service at Athens, Ohio.

JAMES B. LIGHT is Chief Park Ranger, Natchez Trace Parkway at Tupelo, Miss.

GUSTAV A. LIMSTROM sends us word from Columbus, Ohio where he is Research Forester for the U.S. Forest Service.

HAROLD F. RATHBUN writes: “No startling news since last year. My family (Betty, Joyce and Sue) and I spend most of our time at Lower Hoy Lake, weather permitting. Fishing is not too good, but swimming, boating, etc. make up the difference.” Harold is Treating Supervisor, Wood Preservation, National Pole & Treating Division of the M & O Paper Co. at Minneapolis, Minn.

J. NEIL VAN ALSTINE gives us the following information: “July 15, 1956 transferred from New Castle District to staff position Forest Supervisors Office, Jefferson National Forest at Roanoke, Va. Still living at New Castle, Va. for the time being.”

1929

S. B. ANDREWS sends us word from Atlanta, Ga. where he is Department Chief for the Western Electric Company.
IT'S NEW...IT'S PACKED WITH POWER

HOMELITE

MODEL 5-20

5 HP
20 POUNDS
CHAIN SAW

Alive with power, the New Homelite Model 5-20 brings down trees up to 6 feet in diameter, slices through 20 inch trees in 20 seconds. Has more big features, more power per pound than any other chain saw ever developed.

- Big 5 hp for faster cutting
- Light, light 20 pounds for easy handling
- High compression, short stroke engine

The new Model 5-20 is precision built for dependable performance and low maintenance. It can be converted in minutes for clearing land or cleaning out brush and undergrowth. 14" and 18" bow saws are available for plunge cutting and standard guide bars from 14" to 50" for pruning or felling big trees.

ASK US FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
SEE FOR YOURSELF

814 North Prior Ave.
St. Paul 4, Minn.
DAN E. BULFUR has changed positions and he sends us word from Washington D.C. where he is with the Division of Personnel Mgt. (Forest Service Recruiting & Placement) of the U.S. Forest Service.

A. DALE CHAPMAN sends us this word: “My kids and I were greatly pleased with the progress of the Minnesota Rose Bowl! prospects this year — maybe 1957 is OUR YEAR! Never a dull moment in this chemical business of ours — sales volume and prospects continue to improve yearly, but not automatically. Regards to all.” Thanks and the same to you, A. Dale.

WILLIAM E. HALLEN is Research Center Leader, Cascade Research Center for the U.S. Forest Service at Roseburg, Ore. He reports: “I have just moved from Berkeley (Calif.) to Roseburg, Ore. — still with the U.S.F.S. in research work.”

JOHN R. NEETZEL is Research Associate here at the School of Forestry and he is also on the staff of the LSFES, U.S.F.S. John is on a diet and looking trimmer every day.

THADDEUS PARR is Supervisor of Field Research, Chemagro Corporation at New York, N. Y. He sends this note: “Have recently moved back to Conn. from Pittsburgh.”

LAWRENCE B. RITTER gives us this information: “As of July 1, 1956, a new division of Forest Pest Control was set-up in the U.S. Forest Service. In this region our big job is white pine blister rust control. My family is growing up. Larry Jr. will be attending an Air Force Service School October thru February as a member of the Minnesota Air National Guard. I have two in high school, 3 in grade school, leaving one, Catherine Jean, at home on school days.”


MILTON H. FORDER is District Ranger, Kawishiwi District, U.S.F.S. at Ely, Minn. He writes: “Nothing special. Now living in Ely and have a son at the U. of Minnesota taking Engineering.”

RALPH W. LORENZ sends us word from Urbana, Ill. where he is Professor of Forestry, U. of Ill. He says: “Status quo about the same — I am still Professor of Forest Research at the University of Illinois (Home of the Fighting Illini). I attend the National SAF meetings so I get to see a few Minn. men. Scott Roe L. is now 10 and Linda Lee L. is 13.”

ROLLAND C. LORENZ is Director, Div. Agric. & Nat. Resources, Int. Cooperation Administration at Asuncion, Paraguay. He writes: “Still in Paraguay and trying hard to improve their College of Agriculture and their Ministry of Agriculture. Will be in Minnesota during July and August.”

V. Ewald Maki is Professor of Forest Management, School of Forestry, N. C. State College at Raleigh, N. C. He writes: “Getting old. Celebrated 20th wedding anniversary during the past year. Daughter, Wilma, a freshman at Duke University; daughter, Marilyn, a junior at Needham-Broughton High.”

RALPH W. LORENZ sends us word from Urbana, Ill. where he is Chief, Division of Timber Growth & Utilization Relations for the Forest Products Laboratory.

HUGO J. PAWEK reports in from Ritter, S. C. where he is Forester on the Bonnie Doone Plantations.

WILLIAM L. ROYER is a Custom Sawmilling Consulting Forester at Kalispell, Mont. He writes: “Have 2 boys — 2 girls. Oldest boy goes to Montana State College for Engineering. At 1957. Do cruising and other timber work throughout state. Resigned from U.S. Forest Service in 1948 to operate a custom sawmilling survey in Flathead Valley. Have cut for farmers and small timber owners within 75 mile radius — over 6 MM feet every species.”

ROLLAND C. LORENZ is Director, Div. Agric. & Nat. Resources, Int. Cooperation Administration at Asuncion, Paraguay. He writes: “Still in Paraguay and trying hard to improve their College of Agriculture and their Ministry of Agriculture. Will be in Minnesota during July and August.”

V. Ewald Maki is Professor of Forest Management, School of Forestry, N. C. State College at Raleigh, N. C. He writes: “Getting old. Celebrated 20th wedding anniversary during the past year. Daughter, Wilma, a freshman at Duke University; daughter, Marilyn, a junior at Needham-Broughton High.”

RICHARD WITTENKAMP sends us this word: “Still operating Camp. Eldest daughter graduates University of Kansas in June ’57.” Richard is Director-Owner of the Red Pine Camp for Girls at Minocqua, Wis.

ELDOR W. BJORGUM is Industrial Relations Officer, U.S. Naval Air Station, Whidbey Island, Oak Harbor, Wash. He sends us this note: “married, but no children.”

STANLEY J. BUCKMAN writes to us from Memphis, Tenn. where he is President, Buckman Laboratories, Inc. He says: “I have had a thoroughly enjoyable year working with an expanding group of interested folks in the field of industrial microorganism control. Building expansions at Memphis consisted of additions to office, laboratories and plant manufacturing facilities and additional plant expansion is scheduled for 1957. Robert Buckman is a sophomore at Purdue in Chemical Engineering and John Buckman is a junior in high school. Mertie has been kept well occupied by her family and various civic activities, including continued work on the establishment of a library at Raleigh.”


1930

CARL E. BENSON reports in from Russellville, Ark. where he is Forester for the U.S. Forest Service.

WILLIAM H. BRENER reports in from Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. where he is Assistant Supt. of Forests & Parks for the Wisconsin Conservation Department.

CLARENCE D. CHASE sends us this word: “The Chases are enjoying good health and a busy life. Mrs. Chase and Judy were members of a party of Girl Mariners which went to Cuba Easter vacation, 1956 while Clarence took a group of Sea Explorers to the East Coast.” Clarence is In Charge of Forest Inventory of Forest Survey, LSFES, U.S.F.S. at St. Paul, Minn.
4 keys to efficiency in the lumber industry

Setting higher standards of efficiency in one of the world's toughest industries for over a quarter century, Hyster machines are your keys to more profitable logging operations. Wherever lumber is produced or handled, you'll find Hyster equipment doing tough jobs faster, safer, more economically.

**HYSTER LIFT TRUCKS** (1,000 to 20,000 lb. capacity) speed lumber handling—in and out of yard and shed storage, loading and unloading trucks and railroad cars. Stacking with Hyster Lift Trucks increases your storage capacity.

**HYSTER GRID ROLLER** builds better log haul roads at less cost. Hyster "Grid" roller crushes pit-run rock right on the road bed to develop long wearing surface that will stand up under pounding of heavy truck loads and reduce hauling costs.

**HYSTER WINCHES, DONKEYS, YARDERS, LOGGING ARCHES** help provide maximum production efficiency on any logging operation—cable yarding, arch logging, loading and skidding.

**HYSTER STRADDLE TRUCKS** (20,000 and 30,000 lb. capacity) move large lumber loads with no loading or unloading time, and often make short-haul deliveries right to building site.

Today there are over 700 dealers throughout the world who sell and service Hyster Tractor Equipment and Industrial Trucks.
WESTON J. DONEHOWER gives us this news: “three boys (13, 11, 8) and one girl (6) the four really important things in our lives. When you have been away as long as I have the feature you enjoy most about the Peavey is the alumni section, where old friends are. This is look over with great pleasure and wish we could see a few Minnesotans now and then. I am also glad to see from the pictures that Frank Kaufert is getting betterlooking. More skin showing but prettier. According to last year’s edition things in our lives. When you have been away as long as with great pleasure and wish we could see a few Minnesotans now and then. I am also glad to see from the pictures that Frank Kaufert is getting better looking. More skin showing but prettier. According to last year’s edition things in our lives. When you have been away as long as

DONALD M. GRAY is Sales Mgr. for Hallmark Cards, Inc. at Kansas City, Mo. He brings us up-to-date with: “Son in J. high; daughter at Wellesley; officer in Navy World War II; with Hallmark 16 years; direct international sales activities; we use over 500 freight-car loads of paper per year.”

B. J. HUCKENPAHLER is Forester (Research) Tropical Forest Research Center, U.S.F.S. at Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico. He writes: “This island is a desert as far as Minnesotan foresters are concerned. Otherwise it is the opposite. Much tropical vegetation in the Caribbean National Forest including tropical rain forest with up to 200 inches of rainfall. Anyone coming this way be sure to stop; promise an interesting field trip.” Thanks for the invite, Bernard.

HENRY F. KEEHN reports in from Lewisville, Minn. where he owns a grocery store.

LAURITZ (Larry) KREFTING sends us this word: “Still at the same location. Nothing new to report. With the Fish & Wildlife Service reorganization underway, I am uncertain as to where I will be located next year. The isle Royale moose controversy is starting to flare up again.” Larry is Research Biologist, Branch of Wildlife Research, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service at St. Paul, Minn.

CARL L. LIDBERG sends us word from Minneapolis, Minn. where he is President of Servco, Inc.

ALF. Z. NELSON reports in from Washington D.C. where he is Forest Economist for the National Lumber Mfrs. Assn.

RAYMOND L. OSBORNE is with the American Wood Preservers Institute at Atlanta, Ga. and writes: “Enjoyed your 1956 Peavey—Best Wishes for your success and continued improvement in the editorial content of the Alumni Section.” Thanks for those very kind words, Ray.

PAUL J. ST. AMANT sends us this information and brings us up-to-date: “Being transferred Dec. 1, 1956 from Asst. Supervisor Upper Mich. N.F. Escanaba, Mich. to Assistant in Division of Timber Management for Region 9 in Milwaukee, Wisc. Regret to leave the forest but looking forward to new interests in the T.M. division. Son Richard graduates in Spring 1957 from Mich. College of Mining & Technology in Metallurgical Engineering. We will be at home temporarily at 3853 E. Grange St. Cudahy, Wis. (Suburb of Milwaukee.)”

ARTHUR E. SCHNEIDER sends us this report: “Had the great pleasure (and project benefit) of having Director of the School of Forestry Dr. F. H. Kaufert with us in Korea last summer. Those of you who know Dr. Kaufert will well understand how much we regretted to see him leave. Minn. Grad. Dayton P. Kirkham is doing his usual fine work in Korean forestry and contributed greatly to the pleasantness and productiveness of Dr. Kaufert’s stay here. I poked into a few other corners of the Far East this winter—this time more of India, including the Vale of Kashmir; Nepal, Pakistan; Ceylon; and Viet Nam. Also revisited Singapore and Hong Kong in the course of this travel. Sincere good wishes for a successful Peavey year.” Arthur is U. of Minn. School of Forestry staff member, currently serving as Minnesota’s Chief Adviser in Korea, Seoul National University Cooperative Project and thanks for those very kind words about the Peavey, Art.

BERNIE J. STOUTD is Flyway Biologist for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service at Aberdeen, S. D.

EARL J. ADAMS sends us word from St. Paul, Minn., where he is Deputy Director of the Division of Forestry for the State Conservation Department.

ROAN C. ANDERSON sends us word from Hayden, Colo. where he is District Forest Ranger on the Routt National Forest.

H. RAY (PADDY) CLINE is Work Unit Conservationist for the SCS at Virginia, Minn. He reports: “own, live on, and operate 200 acre Tree Farm. Plating 39 acres for home sites. Plat to be known as ‘Laurentian Heights,’ located on U.S. # 33, 4½ miles north of Virginia. Home known as ‘Boulder Ridge.’ Three boys at home, two going to high school and one to J.C. My oldest boy, David, now in his 2nd year at Virginia J.C.—is interested in majoring in some field work phase of forestry or wildlife management.”

NEIL J. MCKENNA reports in from Duluth, Minn. where he is Manager for Kimberly-Clark of Minn., Inc.

IRVING H. MOORE sends us word from Winner, S. Dak. where he is Work Unit Conservationist for the Soil Conservation Service.

HERMAN F. OLSON sends us a note from Milwaukee, Wisc. where he is in Charge, Wildlife and Grazing Section, Division of Lands, North Central Region of the U.S. Forest Service.

STANLEY B. OLSON brings us up-to-date with: “Shifted to the NW Spring of 1956 after 20 years in Region 9 and last 10 years in Duluth on Superior N.F. on upper Michigan National Forest, Escanaba winter of 1956—working with Sig Dolgaard and Paul St. Amant. Have had a busy summer here — big city — busy forest — not wet this summer which meant fires. Our daughter is a sophomore at Univ. of Washington — our boy in the 9th grade.” Stanley is Staff Officer, Snoqualmie N.F. (Fire control-recreation-improvements) for the U.S. Forest Service.

WALTER M. ZILLGITT reports: “No significant changes since last report — just a year older.” Walter is Chief Division of Forest Management, Intermountain Forest & Range Experiment Station, U.S. Forest Service at Ogden, Utah.

1932

DONALD W. BURCALOW sends us this information: “Ruth is still keeping the home fires burning in Cloquet while the old man commutes between there and St. Paul headquarters on weekends. Oldest daughter Donna Ruth graduated from high school last June, and is now working with the Northwest Paper Co. in Cloquet. Daughter Vesta Ann is a sophomore in high school and son Craig Wm. (8 yrs.) is in 3rd grade. They grow up in a hurry but we don’t feel any older yet.” Donald is Wildlife Projects Coordinator, Minn. Div. of Game & Fish, Minn. Conservation Dept. at St. Paul, Minn.
CARCO EQUIPMENT FITS SUSTAINED YIELD LOGGING...

FORESTERS have found a Carco winch with Carco crawler or rubber-tired arch and tractor the most versatile rig in the woods for harvesting and conserving timber. That's true on tree farms or elsewhere, whether you're clear cutting or selective logging. Because of its great maneuverability, this smooth-working tractor equipment operates with minimum damage to standing trees and minimum expense for access roads. It efficiently and economically bunches and yards large or small timber. It reaches out for isolated logs and winches them in from inaccessible spots.

Wherever you may practice forestry, you'll find Carco winches and arches used by leading loggers and sold and serviced by prominent tractor dealers. You'll find, too, that Carco logging equipment is rugged and dependable with unusual staying power.


WINCHES FOR ALL INDUSTRIAL TRACTORS
HARRY T. CALLINAN is with the Elk River Concrete Products Co. at Minneapolis, Minn. He writes: "Talked to LYALL PETERSON (class of 1932) this summer and he was on his way to Santiago, Chile to work. Since leaving field of forestry, my work keeps me mainly in Twin City area except for short winter vacation to some warm place. Oldest of 4 sons is 21, and finishing 3rd year at St. Louis University preparing for Catholic priesthood."

RALPH H. CHRISTOPHERSON sends us word from Marcel, Minn. where he is District Forest Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service.

THEODORE B. NIEHAUS is Timber Mgt. Assistant (Timber Appraisal & Sales), Tahoe N.F. U.S. Forest Service, at Nevada City, Calif. He sends this note: "We are all in good health and doing fine. Our eldest son is a college sophomore in plant genetics. Our youngest, a girl, is in Kindergarten —five in all. The Tahoe Forest is doing a booming business in timber. The 1960 winter Olympics will be at Squaw Valley, within our bounds. Many land use problems have resulted but the games must go on."

WALTER J. RIDLINGTON is Forest Manager, Colville Indian Agency at Nespelem, Wash. He gives us this information: "We have a girl and 3 boys who will grow up to be foresters in the Indian Service."

VICTOR O. SANDBERG sends us this word: "The address and job is still the same but many of my 1956 experiences were new: — to wit — The tour of our region with 7 forest school faculty members from 7 schools — North Carolina, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Idaho, Washington State and Oregon State. Ask Otis Hall for the particulars. It was a grand trip and I believe we all learned a lot. I stopped in at the School in Oct. on my way back from conferences at Harvard and Wash. D.C. Enjoyed visiting with BROWN, REES, HALL and others. My plane was cancelled out the morning of Homecoming at Hibbing so I missed my first chance to see Minnesota play in 24 years! Lots of luck in your '57 Peavey."

Thanks Victor.

1934

GEORGE A. HERION is Logging Manager, J. Neils Lumber Co. at Klickitat, Wash. He writes: "Plans are underway for a consolidation of the J. Neils Lumber Company with the St. Regis Paper Company. (This consolidation will undoubtedly be accomplished before the P.V. is printed.) This consolidation should provide greater opportunities for expansion, and utilization of more forest products. No change in local management is contemplated at this date. See ERNIE KOLBE, "27, DAVE GIBNEY, "33, DICK DELANEY, "27, JOHN MILES, "40, and PERRY SKARRA, "38 on occasion. We are getting our alumni section organized. TONY GRUBA, "50 is the driving force. Very pleased with the results of the U. of M.—U. of Wash. football game, able to recoup former financial losses on strength of their win."

It looks like another good year for Minn. football next year, George.

TED M. HOLT is Area Forester, Bureau of Indian Affairs at Sacramento, Calif. He reports: "Nothing new — still with the Indian Service and enjoying the California sunshine. Greetings to all — and the very best of good fortune. We have need of a GS-7 forester."

BARCLAY INFANTINO reports from Punxsutawney, Pa., where he is Case Worker for the Pennsylvania Department of Public Assistance.

CHARLES C. D. SAVAGE reports from Minneapolis, Minn. where he has the Savage Tree Expert Company.

PAUL N. SEASTROM sends us word from DuQuoin, Ill. where he is Land Manager for the United Electric Coal Companies.

CLAude S. ASP is a Major with the U.S. Air Force at Grandview AFB, Mo. He writes: "Have just completed the Air Force Interceptor Controller School at Tyndall Air Force Base Florida. Moving from San Antonio to Grandview, Mo. 1st of Feb., 1957. The new job will be Staff Liaison Officer with the 328th Fighter Group part of the F86D force in the Continental Air Defense Command. Our only son Elliott is in school the first year. The latch string will be out when we get settled at or near Grandview."

DONALD D. BALDWIN sends us the following information: "Family is all in high school now. Daughter a freshman and twin sons are seniors. Much of my spare time is spent on church work. I'm an elder in the Presbyterian Church." Donald is Nursery Superintendent and Supervisor of Lubrecht School Forest, Mont. State University at Missoula, Mont.

THEROLF K. BERGH sends us word from Olivia, Minn. where he is with the Soil Conservation Service.

ROY M. CARTER is Professor of Wood Technology, School of Forestry, N. C. State College at Raleigh, N. C. He sends this note: "our two boys sound more like Tarheels every day. Perhaps in 8 more years, we can shed some of the damn Yankee comments made about the parents. But we enjoy both the kidding and the climate."

ROBERT H. CLARK reports in from Fortdye, Ark. where he is Chief Forester for the Fordyce Lumber Company.

ROBERT A. DELLBERG is Woodland Specialist for the S.C.S. at Ukiah, Calif. He writes: "Still working as a Woodland Specialist with the Soil Conservation Service in the redwood region in Northern California. Our daughter, Diane, is a Senior in high school this year. Best wishes for another successful Gopher Peavey."

THOROLF K. BERGH sends us word from Olivia, Minn. where he is with the Soil Conservation Service.

BARCLAY INFANTINO reports from Punxsutawney, Pa., where he is Case Worker for the Pennsylvania Department of Public Assistance.

CHARLES C. D. SAVAGE reports from Minneapolis, Minn. where he has the Savage Tree Expert Company.

PAUL N. SEASTROM sends us word from DuQuoin, Ill. where he is Land Manager for the United Electric Coal Companies.

1935

CLAude S. ASP is a Major with the U.S. Air Force at Grandview AFB, Mo. He writes: "Have just completed the Air Force Interceptor Controller School at Tyndall Air Force Base Florida. Moving from San Antonio to Grandview, Mo. 1st of Feb., 1957. The new job will be Staff Liaison Officer with the 328th Fighter Group part of the F86D force in the Continental Air Defense Command. Our only son Elliott is in school the first year. The latch string will be out when we get settled at or near Grandview."

DONALD D. BALDWIN sends us the following information: "Family is all in high school now. Daughter a freshman and twin sons are seniors. Much of my spare time is spent on church work. I'm an elder in the Presbyterian Church." Donald is Nursery Superintendent and Supervisor of Lubrecht School Forest, Mont. State University at Missoula, Mont.

THEROLF K. BERGH sends us word from Olivia, Minn. where he is with the Soil Conservation Service.

ROY M. CARTER is Professor of Wood Technology, School of Forestry, N. C. State College at Raleigh, N. C. He sends this note: "our two boys sound more like Tarheels every day. Perhaps in 8 more years, we can shed some of the damn Yankee comments made about the parents. But we enjoy both the kidding and the climate."

ROBERT H. CLARK reports in from Fordyce, Ark. where he is Chief Forester for the Fordyce Lumber Company.
with a Carthage Slab Barker

The new Carthage Slab Barker removes bark by scraping, rather than flailing, and does a thorough job without splintering the wood. Operation is safe, with minimum maintenance. Three barking heads, hydraulically adjustable to fit the contour of the slab, are equipped with scrapers welded on steel roller chains. Power feed is foot controlled, leaving operator's hands free to adjust barking heads to each slab. Capacity, 1.5 to 2 cords of rough slabs and edgings per hour. Maximum slab size, 16" wide and 7" thick. Ask for Bulletin No. SB-10A.

...and a Carthage Slab Chipper

With power feed synchronized with the cutting speed, the Carthage 39" Slab Chipper produces uniform, clean-cut chips exceptionally free from bruising. Capacity 3 to 5 cords per hour. Heavy feed fingers at the disc hold down and align short ends, and safety bar prevents entrance of oversize material. Feed stops automatically if spout is accidentally jammed. Horizontal feed simplifies handling of long slabs and permits "automated" chipping when fed with the same conveyor used to take slabs away from the Carthage Slab Barker. (Ask for Bulletin 39-1)

...Complete the Job with a
Carthage-Dillon Vibrating Chip Screen (Write for Bulletin)

Ask Your Carthage Representative:

Atlantic Beach, Fl...
John B. Chandler Co.
1735 Ocean Front
Ph. Jacksonville Elgin 4-4516

Birmingham, Ala...
Belt Machinery Co.
Box 490, Ph. Lyric 2-1042

Knoxville, Tenn...
Tidewater Supply Co., Inc.
W. L. Smith
Box 377, Ph. 2-0168

Montreal, Quebec...
Carthage Machine Co.
R. K. Strapp & Donald Reid
1645 Blvd. Edouard Laurin
Ph. Riverside 7-5103

Norfolk, Va...
Tidewater Supply Co., Inc.
C. R. Kennedy
Box 899, Ph. Madison 2-1311

Portland, Ore...
Ray Smythe Co.
511 Park Bldg.
Ph. Capital 3-2238

Richmond, Va...
Tidewater Supply Co., Inc.
P. C. Aughton, Jr.
Box 1259, Ph. 3-5361

Roanoke, Va...
Tidewater Supply Co., Inc.
P. A. Snyder
Box 1829, Ph. 3-1515

Toronto, Ont...
A. M. Kerr Equipment Ltd.
1250 Birchmount Road
Ph. Plymouth 5-1134

Wilmington, N. C...
Hymans Supply Co.
Ph. 5293
technical assistance to cooperators in over 800 soil conservation districts—native woodland practices and in the planting of tree windbreaks. My family includes one boy and three girls. Any Minnesota grads will be welcome to pay us a visit when in Denver.”

ARTHUR L. HAWKINSON sends us word from Minneapolis, Minn. where he is a Building Contractor. Thanks very much for your help on the MFAA, Arthur.

ONNI O. KOSKI is a Motel Operator & Insurance Agent at International Falls, Minn. He says: “Am still in the motel and insurance business. Have a family of 4. The oldest will be graduating from high school this coming June.”

OSWALD K. KROGFOS is Sales Manager for the Crandon Paper Mills, Inc. at Fort Madison, Iowa. He reports: “I am now living at 3304 Western Avenue, Park Forest, Ill. but will be moving the end of the year to Fort Madison, Iowa where I am with Crandon Paper Mills as Sales Manager.”

DONALD B. LYNCH reports from Pine Bluff, Ark. ROBERT W. MERZ is with the U.S. Forest Service at Carbondale, Illinois and he sends: “Moved to Carbondale, Ill. from Athens, Ohio about Sept. 1, 1956.”

WALDMORE V. MOHL reports from Minneapolis, Minn.

FRANCIS I. MOORE sends us this news: “Dorothy and I are still seeing the U.S. on our annual spring vacations with our four children. Plan to go to Florida this April. Still very interested in square dancing after seven years of participation. Will visit National Convention in St. Louis June 13 to 15.” Francis is Vice President of the M. J. Salisbury Co. at Grand Rapids, Minn.

MARIUS MORSE is Research Biologist, Minn. Game & Fish Div., Minn. Conservation Dept. at St. Paul, Minn. He sends this note: “Have accepted a job as research biologist for Minn. Game & Fish Div. specializing on pheasants. Work will be mostly in S.W. Minn. We plan to continue living at our home near Winona at Dakota, Minn.

THOMAS P. MORTENSEN is Forest Engineer for the Oregon Lumber Co. at Dee, Oregon. He writes: “We are building a new home in Hood River Valley, where we can daily enjoy the listening, snow-capped Mt. Hood. We have three sons: Dale, a high school senior; Arne, a sophomore, and Irving, in fourth grade.”

LINCOLN A. MUELLER is Chief, Division of Forest Utilization, Rocky Mt. For. & Range Exp. Station, USFS at Fort Collins, Colo. He writes: “Acquired a horse since last report so the count now stands at 3 girls, 1 boy, an Airedale and a horse. Link Jr. is in his 3rd year at Annapolis. The girls, Penny, and Sue, are still in grade school. See RALPH DAWSON occasionally. He is now living in Arizona.”

LANSING A. PARKER gives us this information: “Still holding down the same job. No additions to the family except one dog, a female, and the 1st girl in the crowd. Much interest in football this fall for the high school team on which the oldest boy played. Won the Virginia State Championship. Do you need football material? We always welcome the opportunity to exchange greetings with old friends so when in Washington, call up.” Lansing is Assistant Chief, Branch of Federal Aid for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service at Washington D.C.

SULO V. SIHVONEN sends us word from Crossett, Ark. where he is Manager, Crossett Forestry Division, Crossett Lumber Co.

WILLIAM L. WEBB is Associate Professor, Dept. of Forest Zoology, College of Forestry at Syracuse, N. Y. He informs us: “No new news about me this year that I know of. For the first time I’m teaching a freshman class at this college and have decided that the class of 1960 is smarter than the Class of 1935.”

1936

GEORGE B. AMIDON reports in from International Falls, Minn. where he is Director of Woodlands for the Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.

EDWIN J. BENDER sends us this word: “Still no family, at least not to my knowledge. Occasionally see LEE K. MOORE who is my Area Conservationist and stationed at St. Peter.” Edwin is Conservation Aid for the Soil Conservation Service at Waconia, Minn.

SIGURD J. DOLGAARD is Forester (Timber Management), U.S.F.S. at Escanaba, Mich. He writes: “Not much change here—family situation ‘Status Quo’—(age will tell). Still am and hope to continue in Timber Management work.”

THOMAS R. EVANS is Superintendent, Game Management Div., Illinois Dept. of Conservation at Springfield, Ill. He writes: “Nothing much new here since last year. After 40 plus years as Minnesotans, we’re gradually getting used to Illinois. Son, G. Edward, is a sophomore in Political Science at the U. of Minn. and daughters, Judy and Julie, high school sophomores, have their eyes on U. of Minn. also. So the ties remain strong.”

EUGENE J. HURLEY sends us word from St. Paul, Minn. where he is President of the Hurley Construction Company.

IRWIN H. JOHNSON gives us the word from Ogden, Utah where he is Range Conservationist for the U.S. Forest Service.

KARL G. KOBES is Supervisor, Office of River Basin Studies, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service at Amarillo, Texas and he reports: “no change from last year.”

WARREN H. LIVENS gives us this information: “Reporting in from Cadillac, Mich. where I am Staff Assistant (Lands), Lower Michigan National Forest, U.S. Forest Service.”

MYRON D. OSTRANDER is in Forest Products Marketing, Division of Forest Economics, N.E. Forest Exp. Station at Upper Darby, Pa. He says: “I usually get about this far every year and then forget to mail it. Am still here at Upper Darby (6 years) and gradually getting used to big city life again. Fifteen years in rural New England set patterns that were difficult to change. My family of three boys and two girls (and a wife of course) are rapidly growing up with oldest now 15. Am sharing an office with another Minnesota alumnus (Graduate School — ’52) CARL STOLTENBERG. Perhaps you may also hear from him. Just in case you don’t I might say that he is doing a great job here and also trying hard to catch up with me in family numbers. Carl has four children and more coming.”

L. J. PULKRAEKS is Forester for the M. J. Salisbury Co. at Grand Rapids, Minn. He reports: “Nothing new.”

KERMIT J. SJOQUIST is a Development Engineer with The U.S. Rubber Co. at Mishawaka, Ind. He says: “Still with the Coated Fabrics Dept. Occasionally I do a little forestry work. Last spring I put in 80 arbor-vitae at our club swimming pool and will put in about 250 this spring. The Boy Scouts will help and work toward their Forestry Merit Badge. My poker games have been mighty slow this winter.”

DEL W. THORSEN sends us this information: “We are moving to Tallahassee, Fla. Have just been promoted to Asst. Supervisor of the Florida National Forests. That is
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RICHARD M. TOWNSEND is Chief Forester for the Southwestern S & D Co. (Division of East Texas Pulp & Paper Co.) at Jasper, Texas. He reports: “Elected president of the Texas Forestry Assoc. this year.” Congratulations, Richard.
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Thanks for the invite, Axel.

DWIGHT W. BENSEND reports in from Ames, Iowa where he is Professor of Forestry, Forestry Department at Iowa State College.

VINCE W. BOUSQUET is Executive Assistant for the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company at Klamath Falls, Ore. He sends this word: “well settled in Klamath Falls. Family ready to begin college.”

ROY W. EGGEN sends us word from Iron Mountain, Mich. where he is Forester for the Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

JOSEPH P. FALBO sends us word from Hibbing, Minn. where he is Forester I, Iron Range Resources & Rehab. Commission.

C. FRED GRAFTON gives us this information: “We are indeed pleased to see several Minnesota Graduates at the 1957 SAF meeting in Memphis earlier this year. Family still 2 girls and one boy. Everybody doing fine.” C. Fred is Vice President & Manager, Wood Preservation Division of the Chapman Chemical Company at Memphis, Tenn.

ALVIN T. HAGEN is Administrative Services Officer, Operating Facilities Division, Internal Revenue Service at Wash. D.C. He writes: “Although I play golf four times a year with the Region 5 Forest Service Golf Club, it has been 6 years since I transferred out of that fine service. Am on my way to report to the National Office of Internal Revenue Service Jan. 7th. Will provide the Gopher Peavey with my home address as soon as it is available. In the meantime I’d like to have one and all call me at the office whenever you are in D.C. Good luck and much continued success to the Peavey and its staff.” Thanks for the invite and those very kind words, Al.

E. ARNOLD HANSON sends us word from Missoula, Mont. where he is Assistant Chief, Division of Information & Education (Region I) for the U.S. Forest Service.

RAYMOND A. JENSEN sends us the word from Cloquet, Minn. where he is with the Cloquet Experiment Forest staff of the University of Minnesota.

PHILIP J. JORANSON sends us this news: “Spent vacation with son David, 14, in a boys’ camp north of Gunnison, Colo., as a counselor. Taught timber cruising, which the boys go for in a big way — wonder why more boys’ camps do not try it.” Philip is Research Associate, Forest Genetics Institute of Paper Chemistry at Appleton, Wis.

HARRY S. MOSEBROOK gives us this information: “In May of 1956 started in new position as Forester for the American Pulpwood Association, and moved to New Rochelle, New York. Number of grandchildren: 5.” Harry is Forester for the American Pulpwood Association at New York, N.Y.

THEODORE O. MYREN sends us word from Baldwin, Wis. where he is Work Unit Conservationist (St. Croix County Soil Conservation District) for the Soil Conservation Service.

SAMUEL S. POIRIER is Engineer-Forester on the Shelton District, Olympic N.F. at Shelton, Wash. He says: “Still doing engineering and forestry work on Shelton Sustained Yield Unit — no particular news. Saw JOHN MILES — ‘40 after 19 years at recent SAF Chapter meeting.”

JOHN S. RISS is Administrative Officer, Plant Pest Control Branch, ARS, USDA at Washington D.C. He writes: “We were transferred to Washington from Oklahoma in August 1954. Settled in Silver Spring, Maryland, but moved to Virginia August 1956. Like this area better than at first, however the West is still a fine place to live. Would like to visit with anyone coming this way. LaVerne and I both enjoyed the ’56 Peavey. Our daughter Susan is now seven.”

THOMAS A. SCHRADER sends us this information: “My family has started to shrink. Oldest boy in the Air Force, the younger boy in the Coast Guard, 13 year old daughter still at home with us. I’m still in the same job with the F.&W.S. During the past calendar year I spent 5 months in Washington as the Interior Department’s trainee in the Senior Management Training program. It was interesting, rigorous, and worthwhile. While in Washington, I saw DAVE KING, ’38, and HARRY MOSEBROOK, ’37.” Thomas is Regional Supervisor (Region III), Officer of River Basin Studies, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Services at Minneapolis, Minn.

C. FRANK SHEARER sends us this news: “Still going strong with 2 girls in junior high, 2 boys in grade school and usual amount of extra-curricular activities — expect to be in the Twin Cities this summer (1957) but suppose, as usual, I will miss most of the gang around Green Hall. We think you are doing a fine job on the Gopher Peavey. Alum News — unlike most grads who always look back to the time when they were in school and things done so much better, I think you are doing a better job on the Peavey than we ever did.” Thank you for those very kind words about the Peavey, C. Frank — we’ve got a fine bunch of students around here.

RICHARD C. SMITH sends us the word from Columbia, Mo. where he is Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, University of Missouri.

F. MacRAE THOMSON writes from Crescent City, Calif.: “Going on my sixth year here in Crescent City. Still finding there are always new headaches in getting the logs in, after nearly 20 years of logging.” F. MacRae is Logging Manager for the Paragon Plywood Corporation.

YALE WEINSTEIN sends us word from Albuquerque, N. Mex. where he is Forester for the New Mexico Timber Co.
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JAMES BUSSEY is Soil Conservationist for the Soil Conservation Service at Phillips, Wis. He sends this message: “We just ordered a T.V. set.”

JOHN J. CONNOR is Major with the U.S. Army at Ward 5 East, Fitzsimmons Army Hospital at Denver, Colo. We hope that everything is fine with you, John.

FRED E. DICKINSON reports in from Richmond, Calif. with: “No startling news since last year. Rapidly getting research equipment installed. Staff recruitment is a major
Man with a story to tell...
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item. Fred is Director, Forest Products Laboratory of the University of Calif.

HAROLD R. EMERSON is Vice President & General Manager (Mfg. Birch Interior Trim), Chipewa Lumber Industries, Inc. at Glidden, Wis. He reports: "married—one son (15 yrs.) and one daughter (13 yrs.)."

WILLIAM EMERSON is Assistant Supervisor, Superior N.F., USFS at Duluth, Minn. He writes: "Came back to Minnesota fall '36 as Assistant Supervisor of the Superior National Forest at Duluth."

CLEM KAUFMAN sends us word from Gainesville, Fla. where he is Director of the School of Forestry at the University of Florida.

DAVID B. KING sends us word from Washington D.C. where he is Asst. Chief, Division of Forest Economics Research for the U.S. Forest Service.

JACK E. LARSON gives us this news: "Same—two sons, 14 and 10 yrs. of age now. Along with Sacramento Chamber of Commerce Natural Resources Committee, visited Fred Dickinson's new Forest Products Lab in Richmond just the other day. He's doing a fine job." Jack is Partner, Wall & Larson, Foresters at Sacramento, Calif.


ALVIN E. NELSON is Timber Mgt. Asst. for Northern Forests, Wisconsin Conservation Department at Boulder Junction, Wis. He writes: "Transferred from the Hugo Sauer Nursery, Rhinelander, Wis. to the Trout Lake Forestry Headquarters on the Northern Highland State Forest on July 1, 1956."

JOHN E. SCHNEEWEIS is Personnel Manager, Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. at St. Paul, Minn. He writes: "Really no news—still enjoy Forestry as a hobby and interest. I have a new neighbor—one other than an old class mate and now a professor in the School of Forestry: SCOTT PAULEY. I was quite surprised as it has been about 18 years since we had seen each other—How time flies. As to my family—3 boys and of course a fine wife."

EDWIN S. SEDLACEK sends us word from Tacoma, Wash. where he is Tree Farm Manager for the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Company.

S. B. SILVERBORG sends us this report: "Doing research on forest tree diseases and teach Forest Pathology." Savel is Research Associate in Forest Pathology, State University College at Syracuse, N.Y.

PERRY E. SKARRA gives us the word from Portland, Ore. where he is Assistant Area Director for the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

RAYMOND J. WOOD is Manager, Land & Timber Department for the Diamond Match Co. at Cloquet, Minn.

ROBERT T. ZABEL is Chairman, Department of Botany & Pathology, College of Forestry at Syracuse, N. Y. He gives us this information: "Appointed chairman of the Botany and Pathology Department last year, enjoy teaching a great deal, a good sized family, 3 girls and 2 boys, destined to be foresters, I hope."
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DANIEL M. BENJAMIN gives us this word: "Research in forest entomology continues to occupy most of my attention. With five promising young scientists we are investigating a current severe outbreak of the jack-pine budworm, the balsam needle midge, and the white-pine weevil on jack pine. Also included in our investigative program are Neodiprio sawflies and a study of the ecology and biology of Ips species in Wisconsin. Should any young forester feel the challenge of undertaking a career in the most fascinating and fastest growing field of forest-science—and wish to study at the leading institution—let him but drop me a line." Daniel is Associate Professor of Entomology, Department of Entomology, University of Wis. at Madison.

EARL O. B. DAHL is Pilot for the American Can Company at White Plains, N. Y. He writes: "Had trip to Brazil last fall. Quite interesting. Family same and growing up."

ROBERT V. DUNNE sends us word from St. Paul, Minn. where he is General Foreman for the U.S. Postal Service.

GEORGE E. M. GUSTAFSON sends this news: "Still at the old stamping ground, watching the Territory develop with leaps and bounds. Looking forward to STATEHOOD for the Territory. This should be the year. Warm weather kept the bull moose high in the hills, so had to take advantage of the big caribou migration to fill the locker. Got two nice cows near Paxson Lake, on the new highway to McKinley National Park." George is Agricultural Economist (Land), Bureau of Land Management at Anchorage, Alaska.

PHILIP L. HUNTLEY gives us this information: "No change in the family except the children are growing like weeds. Still one girl, one boy, one dog and one wife." Philip is Wood Quality Supervisor and Pulpwood Procurement for Kimberly-Clark of Minn., Inc. at Duluth, Minn.

CHARLES E. HUTCHINSON reports: "Finishing fifteenth year with Bank of America. Son, Terry, starting kindergarten this year. Haven't seen or heard from any of the boys in a long time. Hope if any of them come to San Francisco they look me up. What happened Saturday? (Iowa vs. Minn.) Right out there in front of the whole country on TV too. We don't give a damn for the whole State of Iowa." Charles is Dividend Disbursing Agent, Bank of America (NT and SA) at San Francisco, Calif.

ERICK P. KIENOW reports in from Spokane, Wash., where he is Terminal Supt. for the Continental Oil Co.

GOODMAN K. LARSON sends us word from Grand Island, Neb., where he is Area Supervisor, River Basin Studies, Fish & Wildlife Services. He writes: "Did less hunting this fall than usual because of our new home project. The five Larson's will be moving into our 1st new house soon after Thanksgiving. It has rough sawed board and batten cedar siding, crushed white marble roof, Philippine Mahogany paneling, open planning and other ideas that definitely reflect U. of Minn. Home Ec. influence of Mrs. G. K. (Marge Samuelson '39)."

HILLARD M. LILLIGREN reports in from Tiller, Ore., where he is District Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service.

EDWIN K. MIETTUNEN sends us word from St. Paul, Minn., where he is an Industrial Engineer for the Brown & Bigelow Company.

SCOTT S. PAULEY is Associate Professor, School of Forestry, University of Minnesota at St. Paul. Scott seems to like it back here and we sure do like having him back with us.

HOWARD A. POST is Forester for the Minn. & Ontario Paper Co. at International Falls, Minn. He says: "Had a new son August 24, 1956. Now have four boys: Philip 10 yrs., Stephen 8 yrs., Billy 2½ yrs., Peter 3 months." Con-
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graduations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Howard.

CARL B. SCHOLBERG sends us this information: “Our family took a camping trip to Death Valley over the Christmas holidays. Met MEREDITH INGHAM, '49, Park Naturalist, a Minn. Forester Alumni; also met NEIL BASSET, Ranger Naturalist, an Ag. School grad. Had another good year on the district.” Carl B. Scholberg is District Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service at Sierraville, Calif.

OGDEN L. SHUTES sends us word from Arcadia, Calif., where he is Owner of Denny’s Arcadia Camera Shop.

DAVID B. VESALL reports in from St. Paul, Minn. with this word: “I am continuing my work in Game Management with the Minnesota Division of Game and Fish.” David is Assistant Supervisor, Bureau of Game, Minnesota Division of Game & Fish.


ALDEN L. WUOTTEE sends us the word from Groveland, Calif., where he is District Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service.
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MELVIN C. AABERG is District Forest Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service at Riggins, Idaho. He writes: “Well, I better let you know that my address has changed again. We are now living at the Salmon River Ranger District, Riggins, Idaho. Riggins, Idaho is on the “River of No Return,” and on this district we have the controversial Hells Canyon and Pleasant Valley dam sites.”

ELDON A. BEHR sends us this news: “There are no walnut trees on Walnut Grove Circle where I live, but I do have several kinds of holly, tulip poplar, ash, locust, pecan and sycamore. Memphis is a good place for variety of trees, but our city officials are graded “F” in their tree planting efforts. Most of our trees are in parks; hardly any along the streets where we need shade on the several 100° days we have. My efforts to change this have so far been to no avail. I saw numerous old grads at the S.A.F. meeting here in October.” Eldon is Vice President for Research, Chapman Chemical Co. at Memphis, Tenn.

CHARLES R. BINGER has changed locations and he now reports in from Minneapolis, Minn., where he is Assistant Manager, Wood Preservation Division of the Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.

GORDON R. CONDIT is now Assistant Manager, Crockett Forestry Division, The Crockett Co. at Crockett, Ark.

ROSS J. DONEHOWER sends us word from Wausau, Wis., where he is with The Connor Lumber & Land Co.

WALTER C. ERSON sends us word from Philadelphia, Pa., where he is Sales Engineer with the Georgia-Pacific Corporation.

ROBERT G. HELGESON gives us this information: “Nothing new family-wise. Same job also. LOU HOELTSCHER, ’39, is now living a couple tallies south of us — met him on the bus one A.M. for the first time since campus boys. He is with Weyerhaeuser Timber Company here in Tacoma. Enjoyed the game out here in Seattle this fall — but darn near busted the T.V. set after that game with Iowa.” Wait until next year, Robert — maybe the Rose Bowl? Robert is with the Forestry Department of the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co. in Tacoma, Wash.

CHARLES C. LARSON is Research Associate, Dept. of Forest Economics, State U. of N.Y. at Syracuse, N.Y. He writes: “Since returning from my round-the-world forestry tour a year ago, I have been devoting full time to the development of an educational program in world forestry. The program at present consists of a general survey course in world forestry, open by elective to seniors and graduate students, and instruction at the graduate level leading to the degree Master of Forestry. The next step toward an enlarged program of world forestry education at our College will be taken soon, we hope, with the establishment of an undergraduate sequence in world forestry within the new General Forestry curriculum the College is now in the process of developing. In addition to my teaching duties, I am currently collaborating with Dean Hardy L. Shirley and Professor Svend O. Heiberg in the preparation of a report dealing with ‘professional education in forestry.’ The study is world-wide in its scope, and will attempt to present a critical review of the various patterns of education in forestry that have evolved in America and abroad. We hope the publication will prove useful to all forestry educators, and especially to those in countries where professional education in forestry is in the initial stages of development. As a personal note, I might add that I'm still a bachelor, though not confirmed; the proud owner of a new Pontiac; and continue, when time permits, to actively pursue my favorite sports of hunting and fishing. Best regards to all at Green Hall.” Thanks and the same to you, Charles.

EDWARD W. LOOMIS reports in from Bayside, Calif., where he is Forester for the Precision Lumber Company.

LOREN A. McDONALD is with the Wood Dale Lbr. Co. at Wood Dale, Ill. He writes: "Still have the same crew — Mac, my wife, Laura and Janet our daughters. The only thing to remind me of the school days is the name of our village, Itasca."

JOSEPH MELTZ sends us this news: “With the arrival of twins, boy and a girl, new living quarters become a must. Moved into a “newer” older home with 4 bedrooms.” Double congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrivals, Joseph. Joseph is C.E. Associate, R/W Engineering Division of the Los Angeles County Flood Control District.

JAMES H. MICHELS sends us the word from Susanville, Calif., where he is Forester (Timber Management) for the U.S. Forest Service.

JOHN G. MILES gives us this information: “Still only 8 kids. Enjoyed seeing some of the Minnesota grads during the Memphis SAF meeting and looked at the southern pines — our fir and hemlock grow faster by the acre, though. Seem to be getting more desk-bound every year — hard to get used to helicopters, airplanes, and electronic devices that have replaced the horse.” John is Forester, Clemons Operation of the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. at Aberdeen, Wash.

GEORGE E. OLSON is Technical Representative for the Dow Chemical Co. at Midland, Mich. He writes: “June 1st, 1956, started a new phase for me. I transferred over from Sales to Technical Service and Development at Dow Chemical to start a section based on the Wood and Construction Industries.”

EDWARD A. PATTON sends us this information: “The only change that has taken place in my status since last year is that I've had standards supervision added to my list of duties which formerly consisted of Research and Quality Control work.” Edward is Quality Control &
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ROBERT E. RHEINBERGER sends us word from Port Gamble, Wash., where he is Logging Superintendent for Pope & Talbot, Inc.

ANTHONY E. SQUILLACE sends us the following news: "No change in family status — wife, 1 boy and 2 girls, all fine. Am still doing forest genetics research with the Inter-mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station at Spokane.

E. THOMAS STACEY is a Real Estate Broker at Weeping Water, Neb. He writes: “Have almost lost contact with Profession. Still hunt and fish a lot in Neb & Minn. Was in Shakopee last summer optioning and purchasing land for Minneapolis Industrial Foundation. Our oldest daughter was married last spring; oldest boy is in England (USAF), one boy freshman at Univ. of Neb. (freshman football team), one boy soph. in high school, and baby daughter, kindergarten.”

WILLARD E. WEST reports from Grand Rapids, Minn., where he is Field Coordinator, Management & Sales Unit for the Minnesota Forest Service.
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ROBERT T. BILSTEIN is General Manager, Chickamaqua Cedar Co., Inc. at Stevenson, Ala. He writes: “I took over the job of Gen. Mgr. as of Aug. 1, 1956. We now operate a 2 unit fencing mill, a one unit Cedar lining plant and a planing mill. We also bought and operated a hardwood concentration yard in addition to the home yard. My wife, ROBERA (Class ’41), and four children spent eight weeks in Minnesota last summer.”

AUGUST E. BLOCK is District Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service at Ely, Minn. He reports: “Size of family increased by one. Daughter, Patricia Ann, born Nov. 19, 1956. Total now two girls and one boy.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, August.

SUMNER A. (AL) DOLE JR. reports in from Concord, N.H., where he is Supervisor of Field Operations, Management & Research Division, New Hampshire Fish & Game Department.

WILLIAM R. GILES was killed Oct. 22, 1956 in Monroe, Mich. in an auto accident. We extend our deepest sympathies.

W. A. GRAUPMAN sends us word from Albany, Ore., where he is Credit Sales Mgr. for Sears, Roebuck & Co.

CHALMER W. GUSTAFSON sends us word from Orofino, Idaho, where he is Road Locater & Designer for the U.S. Forest Service.

VERNON HAHN reports in from St. Charles, Ill., where he is in the General Landscaping business. He says: “Just finished enclosing our new house. Using big laminated beams and old beams from a railroad round-house. Using only wood and stone — no plaster. Can anyone supply 2” thick cross sections of logs 10”-14” in diameter of species other than found in Mid-west, N. Illinois??”

A. WILLIAM JIPSON is Woodland Conservationist for the S.C.S. at Stevens Point, Wis. He reports: “Transferred Feb. 1 from Work Unit Conservationist at Eau Claire to Forestry Specialist on the State Office staff, S.C.S. — Wisconsin.”

ROBERT W. JOHNSON sends us this word: “ALL IS WELL. Is there ‘much left’ to say after an election year.” Robert is Assistant Branch Forester (Rehabilitation) for the Weverhoeusereiser Timber Co. at Castle Rock, Wash.

MYRON J. LATIMER is Forester for the Blandin Paper Co. at Grand Rapids, Minn. He writes: “Quit Minn. Forest Service after 10 years to head up a forestry program for the Blandin Paper Co. Have started a tree nursery and am busy on inventory of company lands. No additions to the family this year. (Now have 7 children — 2 dogs.)”

HOWARD B. OSMUNDSION is in the Cattle Ranching business at Jordan, Mont. He reports: “Still at Jordan, hoping for a raise in cow prices. Daughter No. 2 born in April. Minn. forestry grads are mighty scarce out this way so no news of them.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Howard.

DOUG PARSONS is a Manufacturer’s Representative (building materials) at Seattle, Wash. He writes: “had a new boy, Feb. 8. See BOB PETERSON, ’41 quite often. Bob is The Big Wheel at Palmer G. Lewis Co. (Wholesale Bldg. Materials) in Seattle.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Doug.

THOMAS M. PARTRIDGE sends us this news: “We have a healthy and happy new son, a new home, business is good. I have done exceptionally well: hunting pheasants, ducks and deer — in short, life couldn’t be better. I have seen none of the old gang this past year, but think of them often and will always welcome a visit.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Thomas. Thomas is Manager of Newton Yard for the Denniston & Partridge Lbr. Co. at Newton, la.

ROBERT D. PETERSON is Sales Manager for the Palmer G. Lewis Co., Inc. (Wholesaler-Building Materials-Wash. & Alaska) at Seattle, Wash. He writes: “I never miss an opportunity to contribute to such a worthwhile publication as the Gopher Peavey. Since I spent hundreds of hours sweating out the publication of the 1941 issue, I know what you’re going through. It’s experience that will stand you in good stead through the long years ahead. DOUG PARSONS, ’41 and I still get together often. Doug has his own manufacturer’s representative business operating in Ore.-Wash.-Idaho & Mont. My brother, LYALL, ’31, has just returned to So. America for a two year contract (under the Point-4 program). This time to Santiago, Chile.” Thanks for those very kind words about the Peavey, Bob.

SEDGWICK C. ROGERS gives us this information: “Still doing research for Kimberly-Clark on various plywood surfacing grades. During the past year I’ve made several trips to the plywood mills on West Coast. On two occasions I visited DAVE BRINK, ’39, at Longview. I was in Seattle in September and watched the Gophers trim the Washington Huskies (apologies to Dr. ex-Chief, ex-Dean, now Pres. Schmitz, I suppose).” Sedgwick is Research Chemist for the Kimberly-Clark Corporation at Neenah, Wis.

MARVIN E. SMITH is Extension Forester, Agr. Extension Division, University of Minnesota at St. Paul. He writes: “Getting very provincial — family hasn’t stirred out of Minn. for several years. Can’t very well go in winter when the boy is in school, and who wants to leave Minn. for several years. Can’t very well go in winter when the boy is in school, and who wants to leave Minn. in the summer?”. Thanks very much for your help on the MFIA, Marvin.

JOHN E. WISHART reports in from Crossett, Ark. with “Status with the company still the same. We have big plans for planting up all our open areas; bulldozing, chemical spraying for brush; control burning; and poisoning in frills; in fact in all phases of our C. T. R. activity. We are expecting a big seed year for loblolly pine in 1957 and hope by means of great effort to capitalize on it. Last March when my very close friend Roger Bruce left to go with The Ray O. Martin Lumber Co. at Alexandria, La. I inherited his position in The Naval Reserve as commanding officer of NRA VF 792. In July
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The Naval Reserve saw fit to promote me to commander. Currently I am enjoying my new responsibilities with the Week-end Warriors. I hope Egypt does not destroy that enjoyment.” John is District Forester, Gates District for the Crossett Forestry Division of The Crossett Company.

NORBERT A. ZAMOR sends us this news: “Family and company status are unchanged. Family is fine. Hope to visit Minnesota this summer if the money is available.” Norbert is Product Engineer for Woodshop, Western Electric Co. at Kearny, N.J. We’ll be looking forward to your visit, Norbert.
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JOSEPH M. APP is Assistant Ranger, Halfway District, USFS at Ely, Minn. He notes: “Family status remains the same.”

BRUNO L. BERKLUND is Forester for the Nekoosa Edwards Paper Company at Port Edwards, Wis. He sends this word: “I have nothing new to report that is of news value.”

HIRAM HALLOCK reports: “nothing new” from Adams, Wisc., where he is President for Hallock Timber Company, Inc.

ORVILLE J. HATLE sends us word from Iron Mountain, Mich., where he is District Forester for Kimberly-Clark of Mich., Inc.

ARTHUR L. JANURA sends us word from River Forest, Ill. where he is Superintendent of Maintenance for the Forest Preserve District of Cook County. (See “Alumni Spotlight.”)

HOWARD B. SCHMITZ sends us word from Spooner, Wis. where he is the Owner of a resort.
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HARVEY E. DJERF is a Manufacturers Representative (selling lift trucks and other material handling equipment) at Minneapolis, Minn. He writes: “operate under name of Ivanhoe Sales. Very happy to announce our first daughter, Laurie Ann, born June 1956. Now have two sons and one daughter.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Harvey and thanks very much for your help on the MFAA.

GORDON C. MAXSON sends us word from San Leandro, Calif., where he is Life Insurance Agent for the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company.

ROBERT F. NELSON reports in from St. Paul, Minn., where he is Partner in the Forestry Enterprises, Inc. Thanks very much for your help on the MFAA, Bob.

WALTER W. TALBERT gives us this information: “Am still in the consulting business in Texas. I see more and more Minnesota grads in this area. About the only way I can keep up with the ‘old bunch’ is through the Peavey or Annual meetings.” Walter is Consulting Forester at Lufkin, Texas.

LEE B. WINNER is Forest Manager, Menominee Indian Agency at Keshena, Wis. He writes: “Federal Jurisdiction over Menominee Tribe of Indians terminates Dec. 31, 1958. The process of preparing for this termination presents many unusual problems — some real, some imaginary, but none insurmountable. Family now numbers four juveniles. Twin boys age 8, girl age 7, and newcomer age 7 mos.”

1944

ROBERT C. BUCHHOLZ sends this word: “Recently learned to fly our company plane. Love this mode for getting around to our dogwood shuttleblock mills.” Robert is Resident Manager for the Draper Corporation at Swannanoa, N.C.

1945

GLENN L. EVANS is Forester for the Wenos Lumber Co. at Iron River, Mich. He writes: “No new additions to family, still two boys. I have been spending considerable time on lumber sales in past year, so am getting in on both ends; logs and lumber.”

BERNARD M. GRANUM gives us this information: “A do-it-yourself project of five years duration (weekends) has provided a home for Mr., Mrs. and three boys. Our family also included a dog, rabbits, snails, lizards, and such things as small boys collect.” Bernard is Forestry Supervisor for the Iron Range Resources & Rehabilitation Commission at Hibbing, Minn.

1946

VICTOR H. CLAUSEN sends us this information: “Raising three daughters, now ages 2, 3 and 6, and the production of redwood lumber, along with such things as building around our place have kept us out of trouble for the past year. We did manage to make a pilgrimage back to the Twin Cities last summer and were lucky in finding many old friends around Green Hall.” Victor is Plant Engineer for Holmes Eureka Lumber Co. at Eureka, Calif.

1947

RALPH L. ANDERSON is in Charge of Forest Disease Research, LSFE of the USFS Ill. St. Paul, Minn. He sends this note: “Family and position same as last year.”

ROBERT W. BAUCK reports in from New Brighton, Minn., where he is Owner of the Wood Industries Laboratory.

GLENN H. DEITSCHMAN reports in from Ames, Iowa, where he is Acting Research Center Leader for the U.S. Forest Service.

RUSSELL V. JONGEWAARD is Soil Conservationist for the S.C.S. at St. Cloud, Minn. He reports: “as a supplement, am now a Representative for the Equitable Life Assurance Society for U.S.”

RALPH W. LAW sends us this news: “As those of you that follow the trends of Olin Mathieson know we never seem to stand still. This has been the case this last year. I have recently been changed from Huttig, Ark. where I was head forester to the West Monroe paper mill where I have the flowery title of Ass’t Wood Procurement Manager. They tell me it’s a promotion, but at the present time I am wondering. Had to buy a new home after the move and have just moved in. Still have the three offsprings with none forecast in the future. Enjoyed seeing several of the Minn. grads, at Memphis last month during the national meeting of the Society. The welcome mat is still out for those who get down this way.” Ralph is Assistant Wood Procurement Manager for the Olin Mathieson Chem. Co. at West Monroe, La.

RICHARD M. MARDEN sends us this information: “Still enjoying charcoal and timber quality research on the Argonne Experimental Forest, near Three Lakes, Wis. The family are fine — Karen, nine, is in the fourth grade and Michael, five, is getting his first taste of school in kindergarten.” Dick is Research Forester (Utilization), Northern Lakes Forest Research Center, USFS at Wausau, Wis.

EDWIN W. MOGREN is Associate Professor of Forest Management, College of Forestry, Colo. State University at Ft. Collins, Colo. He says: “Still kept busy with ever increasing enrollment in the Forestry School. Took time off during Christmas to visit St. Paul and the people at Green Hall. Enjoyed the visit a great deal and caught up on recent happenings.”
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HOWARD E. OLSON is Regional Sales Manager for the Chapman Chemical Co. at Minneapolis, Minn. He reports: “everyone is fine — business is good. Two girls and one boy — happy mother . . .” Thanks, Howard, for that very fine job as President of the Minnesota Forestry Alumni Association this past year.

JOHN A. ZIVNUSKA reports in from Berkeley, Calif., where he is Associate Professor of Forestry for the University of California.

CLIFFORD E. AHLGREN sends us this word: “Recently moved into our home in Duluth. Would be happy to see any alumni passing through Duluth at 215 West Oxford Street.” Cliff is Director of the Quetico-Superior Wilderness Research Center.

HENRY R. BRANDT is Assistant Manager of the Fullerton Lumber Co. at Rochester, Minn.

GLENN A. CARLSON reports in from Augusta, Wis. where he is Self-employed in the logging business.

JOSEPH CHERN gives us this information: “Announcing the birth (Mar. 20, 1956) of Future Forester Andrew Lawson (known as Andy). We’re still working on our house and hope to move in by spring, but making no promises!” Joseph is Wood Technologist (Packaging Research Division) for the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wis. Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Joe.

PAUL E. COLLINS is Associate Forester, Dept. of Hort. & Forestry, S. Dak. State College at College Station, S. Dak. He writes: “Family — no additions or deletions. We’re all 1 year older, I guess. At least I find that the newspaper print is smaller than it used to be; it seems to me the hills are becoming steeper; even the steps they make these days have higher risers. After returning from last year’s session at the “U,” we sold our house and bought a larger new one. Now we have the grounds improvement to do all over again!”

ALTA E. EHLY sends us this news: “During the past year have moved up from Dist. Forester to Area Supervisor. Also moved to Madison, and in order to beat the housing problem, we built and are now living in our new home. Have had the chance to see GLENN CARLSON and JOE CHERN, ’48, on occasion.” Al is Forest Management Area Supervisor for the Wisconsin Conservation Department at Madison, Wis.

RAY HANSON is a Biology Teacher at Los Lomas H.S. at Walnut Creek, Calif. He writes: “This summer I finished my M.A. in Biological Services at San Francisco State College. We moved from Chester to Walnut Creek, and are now suburbanites without the commute problem. My school is only 1.5 walking minutes away. We certainly have enjoyed the weather change compared with the Mts. We, of course, will head towards the mts. for skiing, but it’s nice not to have to look forward to 6 and 10 ft. of snow on the level. That Mt. Lassen area is really rugged snow country. I plan on more course work, and it will be handy here so close to the U. of Calif. at Berkeley. Our family is five. Our boy is getting big enough to go on camping trips, and the girls will soon be able to join us. I have been very proud of Minnesota’s football team, and have been cheered by the fact that the Gophers again are a powerhouse in the Big Ten. Congratulations on your fine Peavey.

I look forward to it each year, and never have I felt let down after thumbing through it.” Thanks very much for those kind words, Ray.

ARNOLD R. JOHNSON sends this report: “Wife and daughter fine. Koochiching County Forestry Program going well.” Arnold is Land Commissioner for Koochiching County at International Falls, Minn.

ROBERT S. JORGENSEN gives us this information: “Still working on landscaping new home in Bloomington. Seeded my lawn with merion Blue grass with very good results. Now have a pool table in my basement and invite any of my old pool playing buddies to drop in for a game anytime! Job is still the same — appraising and acquiring land for conservation purposes. P.S. There is an opening for a grade 5 appraiser in this office. Very interesting work. Our appraisers are all foresters — among them are BEN SCHAEFFER, 52 and DICK MUNDINGER, ’52, from Minn. Anyone interested can contact me or come to our office on Lake Street. Excellent advancement possibilities.” Bob is Realty Assistant, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service at Minneapolis, Minn.

JAMES M. LINNE sends us this news: “We are in Washington for 8 or 9 months while taking part in the Interior Department’s 8th Management Training Program. Don’t know yet what our next duty assignment will be.” James is Range Conservationist for the U.S. Bureau of Land Management.

JOHN R. NOBLE is a Chemist with the Waldorf Paper Co. at St. Paul, Minn. He sends this note: “New baby boy born on Fathers’ Day. Mother and baby doing fine.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, John.

EARL M. OSBORNE sends us word from Hudson, Wis., where he is Manager of the Consolidated Lumber Company.

RODNEY B. SCHUMACHER is Sales Representative for the Masonite Corporation at Minneapolis, Minn. He writes: “Still traveling Hennepin and Anoka Co. Will visit our Utkah California plant.”

RICHARD L. SPENCER is Personnel Manager for the Winton Lumber Co. at Martell, Calif. He writes: “Same size family, 1 wife, 2 sons, 1 daughter. Saw JOHN MANGAN, ’48, last fall in Cottage Grove, Ore. His employer, Woodard Lbr. Co., sold out to Weyerhaeuser so don’t know what he is doing now. I received Boy Scout Silver Beaver award this Feb. which I value highly.” Congratulations, Richard.

THOMAS A. THOMPSON is Safety Engineer for Employers Mutual of Wausau at Knoxville, Tenn.

ROBERT N. WEBB sends us this information: “Returned to the Berea District in July 1956 after spending four months on East District as district forester. Child born Sept. 22, 1956, Mary Ellen, wt. 8 lbs., 12 oz. Vacationed in Minn. last June. Made a trip to Itasca and saw all the changes made the past 13 years. My wife’s mother died Dec. 20. We made a fast trip to St. Paul for the funeral with all 5 children.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Bob. Bob is District Forester, Berea District, Crossett Forestry Division at Crossett, Ark.

WILLIAM WHEELER is Personnel Director, School of Forestry, Ore. State College at Corvallis, Ore. He reports: “Made a recent move to a larger house to accommodate four wild Indians and two tired Palefaces. Am enjoying my work thoroughly and have had the opportunity to contact a fair number of Gophers in the Oregon-Washington area. Was pleased this year to see JOHN LUNDGREN ’56, and BENNETT FOSTER, (?) enroll at O.S.C. for graduate work. Both are doing well.”
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JOHN BERGERON reports in with: "Still with U.S. Plywood traveling No. and So. Dak. and No. Iowa." John is a Sales Representative for the U.S. Plywood Corporation at St. Paul, Minn.

ROBERT E. BURKE sends us the following news: "Family is fine. Received a promotion to Area Sup't in May and am enjoying the work very much. Get into Canada quite a bit on this job. People I see around — MARVIN PEARSON, '50, GORDON CLOSE, '50, CHARLES FLINK, '50." Bob is with the Marathon Corporation at Crystal Falls, Mich.

RICHARD D. BURRELL reports in from Milwaukee, Wis., where he is Personnel Technician for the Milwaukee City Service Commission.

S. L. DICKINSON, JR. sends us word from Hoyt Lake, Minn., where he is Forester for the Erie Mining Company.

OLAF GRETE is Logging Foreman for the Weyerhaeuser Tbr. Co. at Raymond, Wash. He reports: "Have added a daughter this year. Total: 2 boys, 1 girl." Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Olaf.

PAUL M. HAAACK reports in from Juneau, Alaska with: "Back from 6 weeks home leave recently to Milwaukee and Terre Haute, Ind. Visited Forestry School and Lake States Station enroute. Grandparents sure pleased to see our two 'Eskimos!' Forest Survey of Southeast Alaska well underway, with remainder of Alaska scheduled to begin within a few years. KARL HEGG, '57, was field assistant last summer." Paul is Forester, Alaska Forest Research Center for the U.S. Forest Service.

JOHN HALL sends us the news from Willow River, Minn., where he is Nursery Superintendent for the General Andrews Nursery.

ALVIN R. HALLGREEN is Asst. Supt. of Pulpwood Procurement, The Crossett Co. at Crossett, Ark. He writes: "My family size remains the same with a boy (age 6) and a girl (age 4). The SAF meeting was a big event to me especially the reunion with Minn. grads and faculty. I know of one new Minn. grad. in this part of the South. He is PERRY HAGENSTEIN, '52, with the Fordyce Lbr. Co. at Fordyce, Ark. The Crossett Forestry Div. still has the six Minn. men who had a year ago. Besides myself, they are SULO SIHVONEN, '35, GORDON CONDIT, '40, JOHN WISHART, '41, JIM PETERSON, '49, and ROBERT WEBB, '48. I heard recently that Paul ROEBER, '50, with the Dierks Lbr. Co. has been promoted to Chief Forester of their Broken Bow Block at Broken Bow, Okla. Paul has 900,000 acres to look after. To those of you associated with the lumber industry, I will forego any mention of the lumber market on this date (March '57). It is at times like this that we really appreciate our integrated industries at Crossett. With the present slump in the lumber market, we have been able to fall back on a good paper, chemical, and charcoal market to keep us on an even keel. My main field is pulpwood procurement and right now there is a plentiful supply of pulpwood. A good part of this is the result of the large supply of labor resulting from a slow lumber market. Past experience shows that tomorrow this feast in pulpwood can be a famine. That is what makes the job interesting and challenging."

GEORGE W. HAMMER is Assistant Area Forester for the Minn. Forest Service at Baudette, Minnesota.

MERIDITH B. INGHAM sends us this news: "This past year we've added one son to the family, and finally managed to leap from the East to the Golden West." Meredith is Park Naturalist, Death Valley National Monument at Death Valley, Calif. Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Meredith.

FRANK D. IRVING writes: "Still plugging away on Ph.D. program." Frank is an Instructor on the staff here at the School of Forestry.

HOWARD B. JOHNSON gives us this report: "No new additions, no deductions. I enjoyed meeting several classmates and former associates at the 1956 convention at the Western Forestry and Conservation Association held at Victoria, B.C. Among them were MARY KITTLESON, '48 and STAN OLSON, '49. Everyone seems to like living in the West, including my family and myself." Howard is Inventory Forester for the Northern Pacific Railway Co. at Seattle, Wash.

GEORGE F. KILEN is Forester with the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. at Klamath Falls, Ore. He writes: "Have added a house, dog, and cat to the family. Otherwise still wife, one boy, and one girl. See KEN DYKEMA, '53 often. Also CHUCK JOHNSON, '38. Have a real active SAF chapter here. I am in charge of a porcupine control program at Klamath Falls. Quite interesting."

PALMER L. KVALE reports in from Chicago, Ill., where he is Sales Representative for the Georgia-Pacific Corporation.

HARLAN C. LAMPE sends us this note: " Omnivorous twin daughters, Marilyn and Mirja, chewing everything in sight." Harlan is Assistant Professor of Agric. Economics, Dept. of Agricultural Economics, University of Connecticut at Storrs, Conn.

DAYTON LARSEN sends us word from Virginia, Minn., where he is County Extension Forester for St. Louis County.

ROBERT LEE sends us word from Duluth, Minn., where he is District Forester for Kimberly-Clark of Minn., Inc.

J. DONALD MEYER brings us up-to-date with: "I am presently completing requirements for a High School Teaching Certificate in Natural Science. Dorothy and I are the owners and operators of a Tree Farm at Princeton, Minn. where we have 70 acres of pine, spruce, and balsam fir plantations and will plant 30,000 trees this spring. We are managing these plantations for Christmas Tree production. We are the proud parents of a new baby boy, Paul Donald, who arrived February 15, 1957." Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Don.

MERLE P. MEYER is Assistant Professor, School of Forestry, U. of Minn. at St. Paul. He writes: "Married and received Ph.D. degree 1st part of June. Was on leave-of-absence during summer months serving with U.S.F.S., Div. of Timber Management, Intermountain Region, in charge of Timber Survey Crews. My wife is now a seasoned veteran in camp cookery, housekeeping in a tent, and washing clothes in a bucket."

WILLIAM R. MILES is Forester for the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. at Sutherlin, Ore. He writes: "Transferred to the Springfield Branch of W. T. Co. about a year ago. Am Forester for Sutherlin & Cottage Grove operations. Family is now two pair — two boys and two girls. Come June, we'll have a 'full house.' Great news—that E. G. Cheyney Scholarship Fund; it'll be a successful and lasting tribute to 'Bill.'"

RICHARD C. NEWMAN sends this note: "U.S. Plywood moving to a new warehouse twice size of present whse. To show increase in plywood use, we have moved from 5,000 sq. ft. to 20,000 sq. ft. to 40,000 sq. ft. in the six years I've been with the company." Dick is Sales Representative for the U.S. Plywood Co. at St. Paul, Minn. — and thanks very much for your help on the MFAA, Dick.
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WILLIAM P. OENICHEN is Work Unit Conservationist for the S.C.S. at Slayton, Minn. He reports: "Working with the Murray County Soil Conservation District. Program of soil conservation, which includes considerable tree planting, is receiving good cooperation from farmers."

JAMES E. PETERSON gives us this information: "No change — still one wife and three daughters — even the horse and chickens are females and I suspect the duck is of the same ilk. The dog and I stand alone against this formidable array of the 'weaker' sex." Jim is District Forester for the Crosett Company at Monticello, Ark. And I still owe Jim Peterson a letter.

RICHARD A. REINARZ is County Supervisor, Farmers Home Adm., USDA at Moorhead, Minn. He reports: "Have taken over the Moorhead office covering Clay and Wilkin Counties. Will not move until next summer or later."

DARRELL F. RUSS sends us this word: "Spent September in Minnesota. Caught up on my walleye fishing. Visited SAM DICKINSON, '49 at Aurora and the gang at the Lake States Center at Grand Rapids." Darrell is Forester in Charge of the Great Mountain Forest at Norfolk, Conn.

RICHARD E. SCHAEPER reports in from Salem, Ore. with: "After 6 years of east side Pine, this year of west side Counties. Will not move until next summer or later."

STANLEY J. URSIC is Research Forester (Forest Influences), Tallahatchie Research Center, SFES, USFS at Oxford, Miss. He writes: "Married and have one daughter. Name, Jeanne Marie, born November 25, 1956. DICK SCHAEFER, '49, and wife are godparents." Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on this new arrival, Tony.

JOHN D. SEDGWICK is Assistant Manager of the White Bear Lumber Co. at White Bear, Minn.

EDWARD M. CHRISTIANSON is Resident Forester for the Oregon Pulp & Paper Co. (Estacada Tree Farm) at Oregon City, Ore. He reports: "Still with the Diamond Match Co. Married and have a daughter, Lynne Alice, 8 months old. Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Martin.

ROBERT E. BERGQUIST gives us this news: "Our family increased by one, Peter John was born Nov. 11, 1956." Robert is Manager of the Consumers Lumber Co. at Spirit Lake, Iowa. Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Robert.

ROBERT BUCKMAN is Research Forester, SFES, USFS at Grand Rapids, Minn. He writes: "No change from last year. My work involves forest management research in the pine types here in northern Minnesota. I hope to have a Ph.D. thesis well under way before this year ends."

EDWARD M. CHRISTIANSON is Resident Forester for the Northern Pacific Railway Co. at St. Paul, Minn. He sends this note: "Quite happy with my new job. The family remains the same — four fine boys."

MARTIN COVER is Forester for the Diamond Match Co. at Grand Rapids, Minn. He reports: "Still with the Diamond Match Co. Married and have a daughter, Lynne Alice, 8 months old. Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Martin."

JACK R. HELM reports in from Denver, Colo., where he is with the Minnetonka Lbr. Co. Later word — LeRoy has moved to the Twin Cities where he is with the Minnetonka Lbr. Co. at Mound, Minn.

TONY GRUBA is Resident Forester with the Publishers Paper Co. (Estacada Tree Farm) at Oregon City, Ore. He writes: "As of May 1, 1956, have been on the new job. Like it very much. See DICK BURKE, '52 quite a bit. Also have new addition to the family. Name, Jeanne Marie, born November 25, 1956. DICK SCHAEFER, '49, and wife are godparents. Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Tony.

JOHN W. HAMILTON is Research Forester for Halforsen Trees, Inc. at Duluth, Minn. He writes: "The Hamilton's have finally settled down — at least for a while. I finished getting my M.F. at the U. of Minn. during the fall of 1955. Then I returned to full-time work at Halforsen Trees, Inc. as their Research Forester (more of this later). We have sold the good old house trailer and are at the present time setting up residence in the Arnold district just outside of Duluth. We have a little place with about acres of open land which after next spring should have at least a small area dotted with the start of a Christmas tree plantation. Our family has increased to 3 so it now stands as Mark, Florence, and John (given in descending order of importance). My work at Halforsen's deals mainly with tree grown control (by use of swamp drainage, chemical applications, and cultural practices) and black spruce plantation development. The work must agree with me because I have grown to like the black spruce swamps. We like to have visitors so if you are ever in Duluth call us either at home (at present RA 8-1080) or at work (RA 7-1535) and we will then direct you out to our place. See you here soon." Thanks for that very kind invite, John.

JACK R. HELM reports in from Denver, Colo., where he is Topographic Engineer with the U.S. Geological Survey.

THEODORE M. KEPRIOS is Chief Tie Inspector for the Mpls. & St. Louis Railway at Minneapolis, Minn. He writes: "No change in the family status. Patty is now 10 and Jimmy..."
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is 9. We made a 6500 mile, grand tour of the West last summer. Had one very disappointing experience — got into a big fire in Arizona started by forestry students while burning off brush land to prove to ranchers that it could be made into grazing land. Certainly not an accredited School! In addition to inspection of ties and lumber, I now have the purchasing end too. Keeps me busy, but very happy. Congratulations on the good work done on the Peavey.” Thanks for those very kind words, Ted.

HARLAND LaFORTUNE reports in from Long Beach, Calif., where he is Inspector for the Western Electric Company.

RUSSELL LUKKARILA sends us this note: “Have a daughter 2½ years old by the name of Mary Beth. Enjoying our new house which was built last summer. Wife and I practice forestry on a woodlot of 80 acres 10 miles north of Chisholm during our spare time.” Russell is Civil Engineer I (Highway Construction) with the Minn. Highway Dept. at Virginia, Minn.

LENNART E. LUNDBERG is Forester with the U.S. Forest Service at East Tawas, Mich. He reports: “moved from Salem, Mo. to East Tawas, Mich. in October.”

LOYD S. KNUTSON is District Executive & Camp Program Director for the Indianhead Council, Boy Scouts of America at St. Paul, Minn. Family news: married — two girls (Laurealle and Janet) — one boy (Andrew).

JEREAU L. MORTENSEN sends us word from Minneapolis, Minn., where he is in Sales for the G. M. Stewart Lbr. Co.

RICHARD H. NELSON is in the Design & Development Dept. (for a group of furniture mfrs.) of Flexsteel Ind., Inc. at Dubuque, la. He writes: “myself, my wife, and two daughters are still getting settled after moving here this spring. I am part of a newly formed department and so have a great deal to keep me busy. The work is challenging and very interesting. The wood technology-furniture curriculum is a great asset.”

JOEL H. NITZ is District Ranger, Conecuh, R. D., U. S. Forest Service at Andalusia, Ala. He says: “After a pleasant vacation to Minnesota and Wisconsin (still an annual affair), I returned just in time to be promoted from A’st Ranger to Ranger on the same district. Since then I’ve been ‘snowed’ with work but enjoy it.”

DUAINE (DEWEY) NOEL is Manager of the Botsford Lbr. Co. at Austin, Minn. He reports: “We have been in Austin since July 1950. We have two children, Janice 5 years and John 3 years old. I became manager here March 1st, 1956.”

HARLAN K. NYGAARD JR. is Vice President of the Photoplatting Co. at Minneapolis, Minn. He writes: “Recently elected to above position (Vice President, Photoplatting Co.) Celebrated by obtaining another addition to the family — a golden retriever. I hope this years hamburger will be next year’s ducks and pheasants.”

MARVIN W. PEARSON is Safety Engineer for Employers Mutual of Wausau at Escanaba, Mich. He reports: “New baby boy this fall. Now have one of each.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival Marv.

GARRY RINGOLD is Industrial Forester for Potlatch Forests, Inc. at Potlatch, Idaho. He says: “We have a new addition to the family, David Arthur, making two active boys around the house. My new job is very interesting and educational with supervising up to 13 contract (gypso) loggers, responsibility for the forestry practices on about 100,000 acres of company timber, and over 100 tree farmers to advise and assist plus the log and pulp purchases for this area.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Garry.

PAUL C. ROEBER is Chief Forester for the Dierks Forests, Inc. at Broken Bow, Okla. He writes: “we moved from Wright City District last year into Broken Bow. Nearly all of my work now or lately has been with our I.B.M. inventory, management details, plus odds and ends. I have just recently been promoted to Chief Forester in Oklahoma. My wife, Anne, continues to teach science in high school. Our six year old girl is about to complete 1st grade. Was very happy to see a few old friends at Memphis this fall.”

RODNEY ROWE is IRR & R Forester (Tax forfeited lands) at Brainerd, Minn. He says: “Third daughter born Aug. 16, 1956.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Rodney.

KENNETH SAHLIN sends us this information: “Family the same. Job extremely interesting. We are really short of Foresters in the Southwest and could use several Minnesota grads in this area with the Forest Service. Shot a 900 lb. bull elk this fall, which was quite a thrill.” Ken is District Forest Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service at Tres Piedras, N. Mex.

KEITH SHEA is Forest Pathologist for the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. at Centralia, Wash. He reports: “I have assumed the duties of forest pathologist with Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. as of August 1, 1956. Previously I was associated with the Dept. of Plant Path., Univ. of Wisconsin. We are developing an extensive research program with emphasis on dwarf mistletoe, Poria weirii and phytophthora root rots. The family now number 3 children (2 girls and a boy).”

RICHARD A. SKOK is a Research Fellow here at the School of Forestry. He reports: “not much news.” Dick is going for his Ph.D. with his major as Forest Economics.

RALPH J. SWAN is Eastern Sales Manager for the Benton Mfg. Co. at Aurora, Ill. He writes: “I am still a traitor to the cause — a wood tech. major working in the steel industry. My family has been steadily increasing. The newest addition a baby daughter born September 30, 1956. This makes number four, one boy and three girls. We would like to extend our best wishes to all our friends from the School of Forestry.” The same to you, Ralph and congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival.

MERLE W. TELLEKSON is a Civil Engineer at Battle Creek, Mich. and he gives us this information: “got married to a gal from Cleveland in October 1956. So far, married life is enjoyable. Still working in the engineering field as a Resident Engineer on a flood control project in Battle Creek.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs., Merle.

ROBERT B. WALLIN is Asst. Branch Manager for U.S. Plywood Corporation at St. Paul, Minn. He writes: “Looking forward to moving into our new 40,000 foot warehouse next spring. Stop in and see us if you are in St. Paul.”

WALTER B. WALLIN is an Instructor on the staff here at the School of Forestry. He reports: “finally built a home and wound up Ph.D.”

DONALD A. WARMAN is Timber Mgt. Asst. for the U.S. Forest Service at Oakland, Ore. He writes: “Big addition to family — another boy. That makes two now. Things really busy out here on the Willamette. Some good chances for the students as far as summer jobs are concerned. Hope to see you folks around Christmas. Lots of success on the ‘57 Peavey.” Thanks for those kind words and congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Donald.
PAUL W. WARNER sends us word from Fargo, N. Dak., where he is Asst. Bridge & Building Supervisor for the Northern Pacific Ry. Co.

STEVE H. WISE reports in from Cloquet, Minn., where he is Tech. in Charge, Physics Section, Development Dept. of the Wood Conversion Company.

1951

CHARLES G. ANDERSON sends us this note: “Still at Tiller, Ore., with U.S.F.S. Family now includes two boys. Hello to all.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs on the new arrival, Charles.

HAROLD W. BENSON is a Lt. with the Office of Naval Research, U.S. Navy at Chicago, Ill. He sends this note: “married on September 22, 1956 in Minneapolis, Minn. Now residing in Chicago.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs., Harold.

HAROLD C. CHRISTIANSEN is with the Lampland Lumber Co. at St. Paul, Minn. He reports: “Married, no family as yet.”

PHILIP F. CORSON is Forester (TM) for the USFS at Milford, Ariz. He writes: “Last April I moved here from Quincy to fill a vacancy in timber management as Project Sales Officer. After assignments in fire and engineering it seems good to be working on timber sales. My father, C. W. CORSON, ’26, is back from an assignment with I.C.A. in Afghanistan. He expects to retire from federal service this summer. I still see some of the Alumni here and there on my travels.”

EDWIN HASLERUD is District Forester for Kimberly-Clark of Minn., Inc. at Cook, Minn. He reports: “Daughter born Oct. 18, 1956.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Edwin.

JEROME M. HEINZ sends us word from McHenry, Miss., where he is Superintendent, Howison Pole Yard of the Republic Creosoting Company.

WILBUR V. HOWARD sends us word from Challenge, Calif., where he is Asst. District Ranger (Plumas N.F.) for the U.S. Forest Service.

KEITH KINNEY sends us word from Milwaukee, Wis.

ROBERT LINDE sends us word from Camas, Wash., where he is a Research Chemist (Multiwall Bag & Paper) for the Central Research Dept. of the Crown Zellerbach Corporation.

DONALD S. LOFTUS sends us word from Edina, Minn., where he is employed by the Village of Edina.

ALLEN L. LUNDGREN is a Forest Economist at the Headwaters Research Center, LSFES, USFS at Grand Rapids, Minn. He writes: “I took a job in Sept. (’56) as Forest Economist with the Lake States Forest Exp. Station. We moved up to Grand Rapids the 1st of Sept. No other family news.”

WILLIAM MIKE sends us the word from Chicago, Ill., where he is Inspector (Wood Products) for the Western Electric Company.

STAN MROSACK gives us the word from Minneapolis, Minn., where he is Assistant Industrial Commissioner for the Soo Line R.R.

WAYNE D. OLIVER sends us the word from Carthage, Texas, where he is District Forester for the International Paper Company.

DONALD W. PETERSON is Asst. Ranger, Nantahala N.F., USFS at Murphy, N.C. He sends: “Have just been transferred from the Kisatchie N.F. in Louisiana to the Nantahala N.F. in North Carolina.”

WILLIAM L. PLOURDE is Forest Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service at Rifle, Colo. He reports: “married, two children, both boys, 4 years and 1 month.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, William.

DONALD PRIELIPP is Forest Pathologist for Kimberly-Clark of Mich., Inc. at Iron Mountain, Mich. He sends this news: “Oct. 6, 1956 — baby girl named Anne.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Don.

DONALD C. RODER brings us up-to-date with this news: “M & M Woodworking Co. sold out to Simpson Logging Co. so I am working for Simpson now. Still looking at timber for the Portland Plywood plant. I now have two boys and a new home.”

ROLAND E. SCHOENIKE is a Graduate Student here at the School of Forestry. He sends: “Finished 4 years with the Crossett, Ark. Research Center last December. In January — back to School of Forestry to continue my education.”

LAWRENCE G. SMITH JR. gives us this information: D. E. JONES, ’50 is with Western Electric Co. in Seattle, Wash. and H. B. LoFORTUNE, ’50 is with Western Electric in L.A., Calif.” Lawrence is Timber Inspector with Western Electric Co. at Portland, Ore.

PAUL A. SUNDIN sends us word from Jefferson, Texas, where he is District Forester for the International Paper Company.

KENNETH G. TORGERSON reports in from Duluth, Minn., where he is Nursery Supervisor for Kimberly-Clark of Minnesota, Inc.

WALLACE TRUMAN is in the Fruit Growing business (specializing in propagation of young trees) at Emmett, Idaho. He writes: “The family is the same as last year. One girl who keeps us twice as busy as a year ago. Linda looks like an angel and acts like a demon — except when I am taking pictures of her. We spent the holiday season in Los Angeles, Calif. acting like typical tourists, seeing the ‘Big City’ sights. In case any of you fellows are interested there is a Turf Club in Inglewood, too. Work-wise the orchard is getting bigger again this spring. As soon as the weather breaks I will be busy surveying out and staking the ground for 6400 more trees. More trees to take care of. I will be weather man again this year. We have a Govt. Weather Station and 40 thermometer stations from which weather data is collected daily to be used during smudge season. Speaking of weather, Idaho is getting closer to Minn. every year. We had a lot of 0° — 20°F. temperatures and a snow storm or so every week.”

JACK C. TUCKER is Forester for the Oliver Iron Mining Div., U.S. Steel Corporation at Duluth, Minn. He reports: “I am keeping busy cruising, scaling, and managing timber sales. My family is fine and still growing.”

DAVID P. WELLS is Log Buyer for the Standard Veneer & Tbr. Co. at Crescent City, Calif. He writes: “have moved into larger home to house the three offspring. Had a pleasant trip back to Minnesota in Oct. and saw some old acquaintances. HERB STOLTENBERG, ’51, stopped by in June — on way to USFS position at Placerville, Calif.”

KENNETH WICKSTROM is Resident Inspector with Western Electric Co. at Louisville, Ky. He reports: “Addition to family — girl — born in March 1956.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Kenneth.

RUDOLPH ZIELKE sends us word from Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada, where he is Crown Forester for the Roddis Lbr. & Veneer Co., Ltd.
1952

GERALD W. ANDERSON sends us word from St. Paul, Minn., where he is Research Forester for the Lake States Forest Experiment Station of the U.S. Forest Service.

JOHN A. AUSTBO gives us this news: "Last July I quit the Bureau of Land Management and started work for Mason, Bruce and Girard. I am still in Medford cruising land I know pretty well by now, but the job is ending and I will probably be traveling through the western states soon." John is Cruiser for Mason, Bruce, and Girard at Portland, Ore.

HAROLD O. BATZER gives us this information: "March 24 interrupted my field season momentarily when my wife presented me a fine 8½ lb. boy — labeled Darold Paul. Sept. 1, I was transferred from the St. Paul office of Lake States Forest Experiment Station to Headwaters Research Center at Grand Rapids, Minn. to work on silvicultural control of forest insects, principally the spruce budworm. I have the dubious distinction of being the only entomologist within a radius of about 100 miles. Last July 29 DON SCHMIEGE, '52, and I assisted in 'marrying off' DICK MYSHAK, '52, to Bea Ness, his fiance for the past several years." Harold is Entomologist at the Headwaters Research Center, Grand Rapids, Minn. for the U.S. Forest Service and started work for Mason, Bruce and Girard. I am still in Medford cruising land I know pretty well by now, but the job is ending and I will probably be traveling through the western states soon." John is Cruiser for Mason, Bruce, and Girard at Portland, Ore.

WILLIAM B. BAUMAN brings us up-to-date with: "Things have really happened to us since the last accounting. In April I left forestry to accept a position with Prudential in Portland, Ore. I will probably be traveling through the western states under Dr. Spurr who used to be on the Minnesota faculty."

BRUCE A. BROWN sends us this information: "Still working on Ph.D. New girl on October 25, 1956 — Susan. Inventory of growing stock now reads: 'one boy, two girls.' Bruce is an Instructor here at the School of Forestry.

RICHARD E. BURKE JR. reports in from Estacada, Ore., where he is Timber Sales Administrator for the U.S. Forest Service.

ROBERT N. CAMPBELL is a Research Fellow in the Dept. of Plant Path., Inst. of Ag., U. of Minn. at St. Paul. He sends this news: "Expect to finish my Ph.D. degree by June, 1957."

DAVID F. CONOVER sends us word from Wausau, Wis., where he is Research Forester for the Lake States Forest Exp. Station.

JOHN R. DAVIS is Game Area Forester for the Wisconsin Conservation Dept. at Spooner, Wis. He writes: "No major changes in job or family size. The Wisconsin National Guard continues to prove an interesting and lucrative sideline, making State Civil Service Employment financially possible. With DON SCHMIEGE, '52, attended a two-week course in air transportability at Ft. Eustis, Va. Stopped enroute to visit DICK (Nature Boy) MUNDINGER, '52, in Washington, D. C., where he is attending an in-service training school for Federal Employees. Since last 'Peavey Time' have also seen DICK MYSHAK, '53, and KEN YSTESUND, '54."

DONALD W. ENG is Asst. Ranger, USFS at Remer, Minn. He sends this note: "I am still located at Remer with the Forest Service doing general administration work, timber sales, recreation, acquisition, fire control, etc. My family is fine."

WILLIAM W. HAMLIN sends us word from Forest Center, Minn., where he is Assistant Woods Supervisor for the Tomahawk Timber Company.

JAMES HAUAN reports in from Dowagiac, Mich., where he is Pastor of the Silver Creek & Wayne Chapel Methodist Churches.

ROBERT G. HEGY sends us word from Wright City, Okla., where he is District Forester for Dierks Forests, Inc.

PHILIP A. HEYN reports in from St. Maries, Idaho, where he is Supervising Highway Engineer, USFS on the St. Joe National Forest. Family news: three sons, Mark (6), Gregg (4), and Nail (2).

JOHN K. HILLMAN gives us this news: "When I'm not jumping out of airplanes for a living, the wife and I have managed a trip to Holland during the Tulip Season and a ten day leave to Italy visiting Venice, Rome, and Florence. We hope to spend a weekend in Paris and another weekend in Berlin before we return to the States. Our present assignment with the 11th Airborne Division in Augsburg, Germany is only a few hours drive from the winter playgrounds of Garmisch and Berchtesgaden which we have visited several times. Incidentally, a highly developed forestry program is in evidence all over Germany." John is a 1st. Lt. (Platoon Leader), Ordnance Maintenance Platoon for the U.S. Army at Augsburg, Germany.

DENNIS J. JOHNSON brings us up-to-date with: "I changed jobs last August. I am now working for Metropolitan Lumber Co. 4010 West Madison St., Chicago. We are lumber wholesalers dealing in carloads of western woods. I like the wholesale business very much. Family still consists of my wife and two future lumbermen." Dennis is Buyer and Asst. Sales Manager for the Metropolitan Lumber Co. at Chicago, Ill.

KENNETH J. JOHNSON is now Manager of the Pritchard Lumber Inc. at St. Paul, Minn. He writes: "Changed jobs last August and am now very happy in the lumber business. Had a great time at the last Alumni Meeting and am looking forward to the next." About November 14th for the next MFAA meeting, Ken.

MICHAEL D. LYSNE is Forester for the USFS at the Hemlock R.S., Carson, Wash. He writes: "Getting to feel at home in the West. Only one more in the family since leaving school — Matt by name."

RICHARD D. MUNDINGER is an Appraiser for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. He sends us this news: "I have been detailed to Washington D.C. for a seven month training course in Management. DENNIS RAPP, '52, is also a member of this Department Training Group. We plan on returning to Excelsior around the middle of April."

JOHN F. PERRY writes to us from St. Paul, Minn., where he is with the U.S. Plywood Corporation.

DENNIS A. RAPP is Administrative & Tech. Asst., Office of Program Coordination, Office of the Director, Bureau of Land Mgt., at Washington D.C. He sends this news: "Participating in Interior's Management Training program with 27 others from around the nation, including DICK MUNDINGER, '52 and JIM LINNE, '48. Working on Master's degree in Public Administration at George Washington U. Washington is an interesting place to live and work, but after several years, we'll be happy to see big and wide country again. My wife and son are healthy,
happy, and enjoying their stay here. Sure would like to visit Minnesota soon.

DONALD C. SCHMIEGE is Area Entomologist for the Wisconsin Conservation Dept. at Spooner, Wis. He writes: “We moved to Spooner from Hayward in November. The Area Hqts. is located in this city. JOHN DAVIS, '52, and I stopped to see DICK MUNDINGER, '52, while passing through Washington D.C. While attending meetings in the Lake States I see several of the ‘boys.’ We would appreciate a visit from any of the foresters passing through Spooner.”

JOSEPH N. SOBOLESKI is a Student at the Institute of Tech., University of Minnesota.

JOSEPH R. STERLE is Assistant Forester for the J. Neils Lumber Co. at Klickitat, Wash. He sends us this information: ‘wife, two daughters (5½ and 1½) and myself now in the process of looking for a chance to move back into the more civilized areas. May get there early this summer.”

CARL H. STOLTENBERG is Forest Economist at the Northeastern Forest Exp. Station, USFS at Upper Darby, Pa. He writes: “Left Duke in June 1956 to join Northeastern Forest Experiment Station. Enjoying working with two other Minnesota alumni — OSTRANDER, '36, and McGuire, '39. The Stoltenbergs have 5 children now, equalling Ostranders tribe. If we are equally productive in research the Economics Division should soon make history!”

GILBERT T. THOMPSON is Sales Mgr., Minot Div., Great Plains Supply Co. at Minot, N. Dak. He reports: “Since April have been sales manager of Minot Division of Great Plains Supply Co. — 20 yards. Am building home in Minot — basement done so far. Family consists of wife and two daughters: Laurie 4 and Beth 1½.”

LEIGHTON R. WALSTROM is Wood Technologist, Plywood Research Foundation at Tacoma, Wash. He sends this word: “We moved out to Tacoma on August 1, 1956 and enjoy the Pacific Northwest very much. Family is still the same with our girl almost four and our boy almost two.”

DAROLD D. WESTERBERG is Forester for the U.S. Forest Service at Mio, Mich. He reports: “Just moved to Mio from Cadillac. We are going to like Mio a lot. Excellent trout fishing on the famed Au Sauble River. Are expecting another increase in family early this summer.”

1953

ROBERT J. ARKINS is Assistant State Forester (In Charge of Fire Protection) at Rapid City, S. Dak. He reports: “no family — too busy. Get to see JIM BELL, '55 and JOHN NEPP, '53 (both USFS) every once in a while.”

ALAIN J. CHARDON is District Forester for Boscawen Mill at Concord, N. H. He gives us this news: “one year old son, Marc. Bought a house in Contoocook, N.H. Am now District Forester for one of the three mills owned by New England Forest Industries, Inc.”

DAVE CROSS is Home Appraiser for N.W. Federal Savings & Loan at Minneapolis, Minn. He reports: “The only new addition to the family has been a new car. Still in the same location and doing the same work. Managed to get away for a 2 week vacation to Florida and New England Forest Industries, Inc.”

ROBERT J. NIXON is Forester with the Bureau of Land Mgt., USDI at Coos Bay, Ore. and reports: “Transferred to the Bureau of Land Management at Coos Bay, Ore. in July.”

JAMES C. OBERG is Wood Technologist with Weyerhaeuser Tbr. Co. at Longview, Wash. He writes: “Almost back from Europe. Am leaving the U.S. Forest Service at Carbondale to accept a research position with the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. at Longview, Wash. My wife, Mary, and son, Davey, are in good health and looking forward to our new home as is yours truly.”

CHARLES E. OLSON” JR. is Research Associate in Forestry, Dixon Springs Exp. Station at Robbs, Ill.

LEONARD S. PARTRIDGE is Credit Manager for Denniston & Partridge Co. (retail lumber co.) at Davenport, Iowa. He writes: “Not much news from here. Added one more girl to the family in May ‘56. Retail lumber business is poor in this area — but keeps the wolf from the door.”

DELMAR L. RADTKE is Asst. Ranger at the Lochsa R.S., USFS at Kooskia, Idaho. He sends this word: “Have moved of us now, ‘Forester Joe’ having joined the organization in December, 1955.”

LANSIN HAMILTON is Pine County Extension Forestry Agent at Hinckley, Minn. He writes: “Am still busy encouraging and promoting forest management on private forest land. Things are improving all the time. Have now purchased a twenty acre ‘tree farm’ on the edge of Hinckley with two rivers and a conservation department flowage right behind it. Have seven acres of popple and about twelve acres to plant to evergreens. Will now begin to practice what I preach. Also am planning to build a house on it for our ever larger family. Now have two girls and a boy and a year old golden lab retriever. Would like to encourage anyone passing through Hinckley to stop and say hello; I’ll buy coffee. Office is in the Village Hall, although we may not be there all summer as the encouraging word is that a new Village Hall is to be constructed with office space for us.” We’ll take you up on that invite, Lansin.

VAL J. LAWLER is Farming at Annandale, Minn.

JOHN E. MCGOWN is Logging Representative for the Caterpillar Tractor Co. at Columbia, S.C. He sends this word: “Logging machinery consultant to Caterpillar dealers in S.E. U.S. Cover both lumber and pulp and paper industries. Still only one daughter. Travel about 75 percent of my time.”

WILLIAM R. MAGNUSON is a Forester (Nezperce N.F.) for the USFS at Grangeville, Idaho. He reports: “working in timber mgmt. on the best hunting country. Was married in June and am enjoying immensely my freedom from washing my own dishes.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs., William.

DON MINORE is in the U.S. Army as a Multiplex map-maker. He reports: “The Army moved me from San Francisco to Heidelberg, Germany last May. I’m having a very fine time on my leaves to Switzerland, Bavaria, etc. This summer should find me back with the USFS in Oregon.”

RICHARD J. MYSHAK is a Biology Teacher at Mankato H.S., Mankato, Minn. He writes: “I was married last summer to the former Miss Beatrice Ness. We are both presently teaching in Mankato and enjoying it very much.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs., Richard.

LEWIS A. NICHOLSON is Forester with the USFS at Estacada, Ore. He sends this news: “Alan Lewis born Nov. 16.” Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Lewis.
again, to a district which covers 75 miles along the Lewis and Clark Highway. Good experience, plenty of work and responsibility. Family is fine and looking forward to the new Ranger Station in Kooskia. The children are growing up fast.

DEAN M. REED is Asst. For., Engineer, for the USFS at Missoula, Mont. He sends: "The year has passed rapidly — I spent the past year with Survey & Maps — Forest Engineering and am being transferred to the Lolo National Forest as of 1st of year to get a little experience in timber access roadbuilding, etc. Looks like an interesting job. My headquarters will still remain Missoula. We bought a lovely home in the Orchard Homes area to take care of an increase in the family which arrived in the middle of the hunting season. She was a big girl of 8 lbs. plus then and now almost 12 pounds. I did a lot of moving around all over the region last summer but didn't get to see any of the Minn. grads. Seems we always just missed meeting." Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Dean — and we sure enjoyed your visit back in April.

DAVID V. ROSDAHL is Forester on the Kisatchie N.F., USFS at Winnfield, La. He writes: "Moved to Winnfield, La. last May. My wife, boy (4), girl (2) and I like this part of Louisiana very much. The district I am on now is the Winn District of the Kisatchie National Forest. Effective forestry has been practiced here for about 20 years. This area can grow timber fast, mostly loblolly, short leaf and some longleaf type with a smattering of hardwood. It is a pleasure working here. DON PETERSON, '51 and we sure enjoyed your visit back in April.

DOUGLAS B. SHAW is Forester (TMA), USFS at Ashland, Ore. He reports: "Still just three of us, Bess and three-year old Sandi. I left the Forest Service in March of 1955 and returned to Minneapolis, Minn. After almost a year of IBM accounting work at Land O' Lakes Creameries, I decided to come back 'home' to So. Oregon. I am now TMA on the Ashland District of the Rogue River N.F. In addition to regular TMA duties, I am fortunate enough to be preparing detailed land use management plans for the 11,000 acre Ashland watershed. Land use plans will soon be standard on each R.D. in R.G. We live near the Pacific Coast highway 99 so expect to see any travelers passing thru. The pot is always on."

RANDOLPH SKEIE sends this information: "Was transferred to Hays, Kansas the 1st of the year. Now travel the dust bowl area of western Kansas. No new additions — for a change!"

HOWARD VENNERS is Inspector for the Western Electric Co at Louisville, Ky. He sends this word: "Took employment with Western Electric Co. as an Inspector. Have been working with KENNETH WICKSTROM, '51 inspecting Aluminum Telephone Boats."

RICHARD R. WEYRICK is Forester on the Klamath N.F., USFS at Seiad Valley, Calif. He reports: "The Weyricks are taking up where we left off early in 1954 after two years in the Army. I now have a wife (yup, its Vahnny) and a 5-month old boy. We live it here in Northern California in many ways, but we still miss those Northern Minnesota lakes." Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Dick.

1954

NORMAN C. ANDERSON is Forester for the U.S. Forest Service at Susanville, Calif. He writes: "Have a family of four now, three girls and a boy. Took a little trip in July to see what the boys in Oregon were doing. SAW HANEY, '54, KAISER, '54, and CHARLES ANDERSON, '51. Ran into TED KUBITZA, '57, and MARY REINKE, '56, over on the Plumas N.F. while working on a mining claim detail. I also work with JIM MICHELS, '41. So I came in contact with quite a few alumni the past year. The number in California should increase too as Minnesotans learn of the fine climate and all in California. Come out and see."

DONALD E. ANDREASEN is an Inspector for the Western Electric Co., Inc. at Minneapolis, Minn. He sends this news: "Am completing my second year with the Supplies Inspection Organization of Western Electric. Am working with fellow Foresters G. M. HALVORSON, '28 and E. A. SCHOFEN, '51. Have two daughters and am expecting a boy in June."

JERRY ANGIER is a Sales Trainee with the Caterpillar Tractor Co. at Peoria Tractor Co. in Peoria, Ill. He writes: "Joined 'Cat' in January and am now training for Sales Development work. Still trying to convert engineers into believers with some success. Am happily single with no kids and/or prospects. The pot is on for any forester passing through town."

KENNETH E. ENGELBRETTSON sends us word from Hoopa, Calif., where he is Forester for the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

HARLAN FREEMAN is with the Wabash Screen Door Co. of Minneapolis, Minn. He reports: "No family, no wife!" (Ed. Note: a slight correction — Harlan was married in December of 1956). Congratulations to you and the Mrs., Harlan.

RICHARD C. HANEY is Forester with the USFS at Paulina, Ore. and reports: "Still on the Paulina District of the Ochoco, N.F. Promoted to GS-7 grade last spring. NORM ANDERSON, '54 stopped by last summer. Enjoyed our month's vacation in Minnesota last spring."

RALPH G. JOHNSON is Asst. Ranger on the North Park District, Routt N.F. at Walden, Colo. He writes: "Family status still a wife and one boy. Both thriving on the mountain air. We are presently getting used to those gentle Chinook winds that blow you off your feet and pile the snow up so high. We were back at Christmas, but didn't get to see all of the people we would have liked to." It was nice visiting with you and your family, Ralph.

MICHAEL KERRICK is District Asst. on the Willamette N.F. (Blue River District) at Blue River, Ore. He sends this news: "One more addition to family (June '56) — as predicted a boy — name, Mike Jr. Expect another addition early in September — no predictions on this one. Will quit while batting 1,000. We were back in Minn. over the Christmas holidays this year. Had a good time and met many old friends. Expect to see some of you out in Oregon this year. If anyone should get in our neck-of-the-woods, be sure and stop in. We're always happy to see Minnesotans." Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Mike.

DAVID A. KING is with the U.S. Forest Service at Frederic, Ariz. and reports: "Acquired a wife yesterday. We're working on more family. On our way to Arizona and back to the woods after a stay with the Army in Korea." Congratulations to you and the Mrs., Dave.

HERBERT E. RHOADES is Asst. District Forester for the USFS at Neillsville, Wis.

ROBERT SCHRAKE is Forester (Timber Mgt.), Olympic N.F., USFS at Quilcene, Wash. He reports: "We have a new addition to the family — a daughter, Mellame Ann. BOB ANDERSON, '48, recently transferred to this district from the Quinault District of the Olympic — BOB PERSKE,
‘53, is still on the Solduck District.’ Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Bob.

RICHARD M. SCHWERT is Manager of the Minnetonka Lumber Co. of Mound, Minn. He reports: ‘Recently have been promoted to Mgr. of Minnetonka Lumber Co. Formerly Streater Lumber. I find the work very fascinating and enjoyable.’

FRED A. WOLTER sends us word from Homestead AFB, Fla., where he is a Pilot flying the B-47 jet bombers.

1955

ROGER LONG is Navigator (KB-29), Air Refueling Squadron for the USAF at Austin, Texas. He gives us: ‘That was a fine Peavey last year.’ To a former Peavey editor, we say thanks.

THOMAS L. MIELKE is with the U.S. Army at Fort Lewis, Wash. He writes: ‘Spent 10 months with the Minn. Forest Service, then 2 months with the Northern Pacific Railway as a Forester in the Inventory Division. Spent those two months doing the ground control work for aerial photo inventory map in the Cascade Mts. at Cle Elum, Wash.’

RICHARD E. PENNINGTON sends us word from Laurel, Miss., where he is Asst. Ranger, Chickasawhay District for the U.S. Forest Service.

THOMAS D. RUDOLPH is a Graduate Student and Research Asst. here at the School of Forestry. He writes: ‘Working on my Masters degree, specializing in forest genetics. Hope to finish in March. Daniel Thomas arrived Oct. 6 to make family one girl and one boy.’ Congratulations to you and the Mrs. on the new arrival, Tom.

JAMES E. (ED) SHEPPARD JR. sends us this information: ‘Just completed a two year hitch with the Army. Spent most of the two years at Ft. Meade, Md. Photo Interpreting and of course, busy with the new baby boy that arrived in Feb. 1956.’ Ed is enroute to Tacoma, Wash. to start work with the Weyerhaeuser Tbr. Co.

1956

NORMAN ANDREWS is a Co-pilot for American Airlines at Cleveland, Ohio. He writes: ‘Since moving to Ohio, I have gotten to know the New York area quite well. Our flights out of Cleveland go to New York and return, so N.Y. is the lay-over point. ‘Mike’ and daughter are fine.’

VIRGIL D. BENDIX writes: ‘Still at same location with the U.S. Forest Service at Fortine, Mont. Our district is planning to cut about 30 million meet, so I guess every one will be plenty busy soon.’

SIDNEY L. CARLSON JR. sends us word from Snoqualmie Falls, Wash., where he is with the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company.

ROGER L. COFFMAN reports in from Minneapolis, Minn., where he is with Package Homes Inc. Did you receive your 1956 Peavey O.K., Roger?

GORDON N. GLAIN is Forester with the U.S. Forest Service at Mammoth Lakes, Calif. He sends us this news: ‘I like my associates and location very well. Work includes both timber and recreation. Seems strange not to be going back to Green Hall. Saw MARV REINKE, ‘56 in Quincy and also bumped into ROGER ZARLING, ‘55 there. No family — no wife!’

REMINGTON KOHRT is with the U.S. Army at Ford Ord, Calif. He sends this note: ‘Married September 1956.’ Congratulations to you and the Mrs., Rem.

JOHN W. LUNDGREN is a Grad Student at Oregon State College at Corvallis, Ore. He writes: ‘Audre and Eric are doing just fine and I think all of us are Westerners for good. How’s your family and you above all? Give my regards to Doctor Merle Peter Meyer, and spouse. Tell him they do a lot of aerial cruising in th photo course here and I’ll try to send him some info on it if I can get same together. Give my regards to everyone especially Phil Knor. Without his help and encouragement I wouldn’t be here. Dilworth speaks about him frequently (favorably). Give my best to Dr. Kaufer and thank him for having such a fine school. I see Bill Wheeler every day in school and even in church on Sunday. He’s healthy, robust, and extremely busy.’ —Peterson, Barry G.

LYLE McCUTCHEK is Tech. Representative with the Dow Chemical Co. at Greenville, Miss. He writes: ‘Family fine — Janny is growing like a weed. She still looks like her dad, but sounds more like her mother every day. House always open to all you good people.’

BARRY G. PETERSON is Asst. District Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service at Rimrock, Ariz. He sends us this word: ‘Nothing new to report down this way. Am looking forward to receiving the Peavey. Good luck with it.’ Thanks, Barry and we hope that things are fine with you.

JOSEPH S. RANTA is in Industrial Sales for the Marsh & Truman Lbr. Co. at Chicago, Ill. He writes: ‘Not too much news. I’m married and getting a lot of experience in business and sales here. Hello to all and stop by anytime (reasonable, that is).’

JOHN RODEWALDS’ father reports that John is ‘in the service until April, 1958.’

HERB ROSENBERG is Forester for Pope & Talbot Inc. at Port Gamble, Wash. He writes: ‘Everything fine out here. Hope things are going fine with you fellows. Give regards to all.’ Thanks, Herb and the same to you.

JAMES A. SALZMAN is a Graduate Student here at the School of Forestry. He gives us this news: ‘Married last summer and presently doing graduate work at the U. of Minn. Still have a three-year hitch with the Air Force coming up, but I’m managing to postpone it so far.’ Congratulations to you and the Mrs., Jim.

CLYDE D. SCHNACK is with the U.S. Army and reports: ‘Our rich uncle decided that he would employ me for two years. Right now, I am fighting my way through basic training. Looking forward to when my two years are up and I can get out of this boy scout troop. Give my regards to all. P.S. Still single and happy.’

MICHAEL J. ZELLE is Forester at the Inter-mountain Forest & Range Exp. Station, Div. of Economics, at Ogden, Utah. He writes: ‘I am on the forest survey and we are looking forward to a summer in Colorado. It looks as though we will have quite a number of Minnesota students with us this summer.’
MAUGHAN, William, Cary Lbr. Co., Durban, Ill.
MELVIN, William F. - Deceased.
RACEY, Charles H., 509 Beaver Ave., Ashland, Wis.
THOMSON, Roy B. - Deceased.
BORNSTADT, Eugene G., Belvill, Minn.
BLAGA, Arland C., 55 Wazg Ave., Malverne, N.Y.
CHRISTIANSON, David A., Hinckley, Minn.
COOPER, Edward John, 1358 Calif. Ave., W., St. Paul, Minn.
CORSON, Castile W., USOM/Grindh Afghan­istan, c/o Morrison-Keanen Corporation, Pakistan.
EKLUND, Raymond A. - Deceased.
KOLBE, Ernest L., Western Pine Association, Oakland, Calif.
LINDGREN, Herbert T., 1505 Hoover Ave., Eau Claire, Wis.
LYSHEWSKI, Charles, 1305 Hoover Ave., East Clare, Wis.
LYSHEWSKI, Ronald M., Callaza Postal 8015, Sao Paulo, Brazil, S. A.
SARGENT, George. Deceased.
SHADDUCK, Nobel, Annandale, Minn.
UMBEHOCKER, Kenneth - Deceased.
WITTENKAMP, Richard, 4202 Bagley Park­way, Madison, Wis.

1927

CARLSON, C. Homer, American Bldrok Co., Chicago, Ill.
CLEMENT, Raymond, Minn. Div. of Forestry, State Office Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.
DEON, Albert W., No address.
DUCLUS, Edward F. - No address.
HARTMAN, Mrs. Castile W., 853 E. 2nd St., San Francisco, Calif.
HINEBAUGH, William K., Clothing Salesman, 907 Fashion Base, Paso, Texas.
HOLMBERG, Ralph E. - Deceased.
HURDLE, Raymond C., 382 Forest Road N.E., Atlanta 1, Ga.
KELLEY, George W., United States Department of Agriculture, Box 40, Hanford, Calif.
KNUDSEN, Ray W., U.S.F.S., 2 Dalton Ave., Cloquet, Minn.
LUITZ, Clarence E. - Deceased.
McKINLEY, T. Homer, Armstrong Tree Service, White Plains, N. Y.
MILLER, W. F., Western Lumber Association, 310 Yeond Blvd., Portland, Ore.

1930

ANDERSON, Carl H., 608 Hawthorne Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
ANDERSON, Milton L., 519 Fifth St. S., Virginia, Minn.
ANDERSON, Robert T., 43 Molino, Mill Valley, Calif.
BOETTCHER, Paul E., 601 S. Marion, Washington, Iowa.
CHASE, Edward M., Green Hall, University of Minnesota, Inst. of Agric., St. Paul, Minn.
FORD, Milton H., U.S.F.S., Ely, Minn.
FREEMAN, M. Frank, 211 10th Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
LORENZ, Roland C., Aniponic, W. Va., No address.
McDOUGAL, Donald A. - No address.
MAK, Tenson E., U.S.F.S., Northern Forest Products Lab., Madison, Wis.
OLOGEN, George L., Aluminum Machine Mfg., Talladega, Ala.
POIRIER, R. H., Drawer "R", Ritter, S. C.
PORSCH, John, U.S.F.S., Chetco District, Gold Beach, Ore.
REID, Charles, U.S.F.S., Box 597, Kalispell, Mont.
WITZ, Clarence A. - Deceased.
WITZ, Clarence E., 6508 5th Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
WRIGHT, Russell W. - No address.
WYOD, John, U.S.F.S., P.O. Box 35, Talladega, Ala.
XIER, James F., Lehigh, Minn.
XBERG, Charles F., 3100 E. 28th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

1932

ADAMS, Harry E., 1437 Arden Place, St. Paul, Minn.
ANDERSON, Roan C., U.S.F.S., Box 658, Minn. Dept. of Cons., Forest Service Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.
CAHILL, Matthew, 1154 Clovelly Lane, Normal, Ill.
CAMPBELL, Donald D., Tamawatch Co., Forest Res. Inst., Ely, Minn.
COLE, John T., A. H. Ackerman Co., Hibbing, Minn.
CLINE, Henry Ray, 5th Ave. & Chestnut, Villah, Minn.
ENGSTROM, Harold E., Rt. No. 1, Box 229, Cambridge, Calif.
FRALICK, Donald H., U.S.F.S., Two Harbos, Minn.
GRIGG, Joseph J., 108 E. Chestnut St., Villah, Minn.
ANNUAL SAF ALUMNI LUNCHEON—MEMPHIS

by D. P. DUNCAN

About 65 Minnesota Forestry School alumni, their wives and guests, assembled on Tuesday noon at the Memphis meeting of the Society of American Foresters. A wide range of classes was represented extending from the class of 1910, represented by Norm Jacobson of the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co. at Tacoma, Washington, to the class of 1957, represented by Dick Waring of Glen Ellyn, Illinois. Dick went to the meeting on the Alpha Zeta Travelling Scholarship which is awarded annually to an outstanding senior on the campus for the purpose of attending a professional meeting or scientific session of his choosing. Dick was also aided in this trip by a financial contribution from the Forestry Club. We are glad to report that Dick is remaining at Minnesota for work on his Master's degree.

The luncheon was very ably arranged by John Wishart - '40 of the Crossett Company of Crossett, Arkansas. Scott Pauley - '39 of our School of Forestry staff acted as toastmaster for the session and entertained the group with several stories appropriate to the occasion. Following the introduction of those present by classes, Don Duncan - '51 of the School of Forestry staff reviewed some of the recent activities and progress at the School. The luncheon proved to be a very pleasant occasion enjoyed by all those present, many of whom remained after adjournment to visit with old acquaintances or to get to know new ones better.

It is of interest to note the number of Minnesotans or ex-Minnesotans represented in the group actively participating in the meetings as speakers or as Division chairmen. These included George W. Able - '39, William R. Beaufait - '52, Donald P. Duncan - '51, Clem M. Kaufert - '37, Sulo V. Sihvonen - '35, Steven N. Spurr — (former staff members), Carl H. Stoltenberg — '51, and Gregory Stone and Marvin Taves (both of the Sociology staff at the University of Minnesota). Of 105 speakers listed in the program, nine were Minnesota alumni or staff.

We are looking forward to a renewal of Minnesota friendships at the 1958 SAF meeting at Syracuse, New York.

MEETING OF THE WEST. FOR. & CONS. ASSN. AT VICTORIA, B.C.

The Western Forestry & Conservation Association held a meeting on December 4-6, 1956. The program included important contributions by three University of Minnesota School of Forestry alumni as follows:

1. Report of the Western Forest Insect Control Committee by Ernest Kolbe - '27
3. Equipment Needed in Protecting Tree Farms by John Miles - '40

Minnesota Forestry School alumni in attendance were:

- Jacobson, Norman - '10
- Kolbe, Ernest - '27
- Kaufert, Frank H. - '28

It looks like the Class of '49 was pretty well represented!

Editor
Contrary to the belief generally held by sportsmen and advocates of public forest land ownership, virtually all private industrial forest lands in Minnesota have always been open to the public.

The Northwest Paper Company welcomes hunters, berry pickers, fishermen, picnickers and other forest users.

We ask only that visitors be careful with fire and help keep our forests GREEN and CLEAN.

For your printing and writing requirements specify Northwest Pedigreed Papers.

THE NORTHWEST PAPER COMPANY
Mills at Cloquet and Brainerd, Minnesota